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Board votes to close Pampa Scout office
By LARRY HOLLIS and 
FRED PARKER

Executive board members and other leaders of 
Adobe Walls Council, Boy Scouts of America, 
approved by a 2-to-l margin a reso ation for con
solidation with Llano Estacado Council in a special 
meeting Thursday night.

In the meeting at St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Church Parish Hall, three votes were taken 
approving action that is expected to lead to the 
dissolution of the Adobe Walls Council by the end of 
the year.

The action, if also approved by the Amarillo 
council, will dissolve the Pampa office and council 
staff overseeing approximately 3,600 Boy Scouts in 
12 Texas Panhandle and three Oklahoma counties.

Instead, the combined council based in Amarillo 
would oversee about 10,000 scouts in 24 Texas 
Panhandle counties and the three in Oklahoma.

Kiowa District Executive Tary Clump would re
main in Pampa, but he would operate out of his 
home. He would be required to get his supplies 
from Amarillo and attend staff meetings there, 
along with other former Adobe Walls Council 
leaders.

Clump has indicated that the council building at 
815 N. Sumner will be sold.

Shortly after discussion began, executive board 
members voted on a request calling for tabling any 
action on the resolution for 30 days. The resolution 
attempt was to allow time for the council to come 
up with funds to meet an anticipated shortage of 
more than $30,000.

The board voted 11 to 4 against tabling action on 
the resolution.

Borger representatives claimed Phillips Pet
roleum Co. had given a $3,000 donation to the coun
cil. They said a fund had also been set up at a 
Borger bank asking citizens to donate funds to help 
with the council's expected budget deficit this 
year.

The Borger leaders also indicated the Borger 
United Way officials had said that if the drive goal 
was exceeded, the extra funds would be given to 
the council.

The Borger United Way has cut $11,000 from its 
budget for the Boy Scouts in its current drive; 
Pampa United Way has indicated it will be cutting 
$9,000 from the Boy Scout assistance funds.

Executive board members, citing financial diffi

culties as one of the reasons for consolidation 
moves, said the Adobe Walls Council still needs 
$32,000"more just to break even this year.

Council President Bill Farris of Borger, who 
chaired last night’s meeting, said that deficit 
doesn’t include a $25,000 loan plus interest owed to 
the First National Bank of Pampa.

“ Some time or other we’ll have to pay this (bank 
note) back,’ ’ Farris said.

Jack Bryant, vice president of Region XI of BSA, 
said the Uano Estacado Council also was having 
financial difficulties. He said the Amarillo-based 
council expected to be about $26,000 short this year 
based on present estimates.

David Holt of Pampa, who served as chairman of
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Board heading 
for Alamo City

Pampa school trustees are 
bound this weekend for San Anto
nio, where they will attend the 
annual Texas Association of 
School Boards convention and be
gin their search for a new super
intendent.

The board will convene in a spe
cial session at 6 p.m. Saturday in 
the Travis Room of the San Anto
nio M arriott Hotel to decide 
whether to hire a superintendent 
search consultant. The board 
plans to meet with consultant Jim 
Jeffrey of the TASB.

Superintendent James Trusty 
announced in August that he will 
resign effective Jan. 1, after 30 
years with the d istrict as a 
teacher and administrator.

Board President Robert Lyle 
has said Saturday’s meeting will 
include a discussion about what 
the board is looking for in a new 
superintendent.

Although it will be 550 miles

away from Pampa, Saturday’s 
meeting is open to the public and 
trustees have said they plan to 
make tapes of it available to the 
public when they return. Lyle 
said that meeting with Jeffrey 
while school officials are at the 
convention will save the district 
the cost of flying the consultant to 
Pampa.

Board members. Trusty and 
Assistant Superintendent Jane 
Steele w ill join school board 
members and administrators 
from across the state at the San 
Antonio Convention Center for 
the three-day convention, which 
TASB Communications Director 
Angela Smith said will focus on 
teamwork in education.

The Pam pa Independen t 
School D istrii is paying for 
travel expenses and the $1(X) reg
istration fee for its seven board 
members and two administra
tors attending.

Clovis girl stable after 
second heart transplant

HOUSTON (AP) — A Clovis, 
N.M., girl received a new heart 
and was recovering today after 
undergoing a second transplant 
overnight, hospital officials said.

Dawn White, 14. underwent 
heart surgery shortly before 11 
p.m. Thursday after she suffered 
a cardiac arrest earlier in the 
day, said spokesman David 
Blackshear. Doctors completed 
the transplant at 2:30 a m. Fri
day, he said.

“ She’s critical but stable,’ ’ 
Blackshear said today. “ She’s 
awake and able to move all her 
parts.”

Her surgery began after a 
Houston surgeon arrived with a 
heart donated by the family of a 
9-year-old Columbia, S.C. boy 
who died in a bicycle accident 
Thursday morning

“ He brought it in a Lear jet,”  
Blackshear said.

Blackshear said Dawn would 
be watched closely for possible 
signs of rejection of the new 
heart.

“ T h a t ’ s what happenened 
yesterday,”  he said. “ She went 
through an acute rejection ”

At first, Houston Methodist 
Hospital doctors thought they 
could treat Dawn with drugs but 
decided later that she needed a 
new heart to survive, he said.

Dawn received a heart trans
plant at the Houston hospital on 
Sept. 3. She suffered a seizure on 
Sept. 17, and doctors said she was 
recovering well.

Dawn's twin sister, Nona, had a 
heart transplant on Sept. 7, 1985, 
the girls’ 13th birthday. Doctors 
later discovered Dawn had con
tracted the same virus that trig
gered Nona’s heart problems.
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Neef Welding Works employee Sam O’Dell, 32, 
901 Scott, welds traffic lights into place at the

intersection of Francis Avenue and Somerville 
Street Thursday morning.

Lewis pushing tax bill through House
AUSTIN (AP) — A sales and gasoline tax 

hike bill is set for House debate, thanks to 
Speaker Gib Lewis’ move that freed it from a 
committee that had it bottled up.

Lewis took the stalled tax bill from the 
Ways and Means Committee Thursday and 
gave it to the State Affairs Committee. The 
strategy worked — it took about six hours for 
the State Affairs Committee to vote 7-4 
approval for the $758.5 million, temporary 
tax bill.

“ We’re running out of time,”  Lewis told 
House colleague's in explaining the move.

It is not unusual for a House speaker to send

a stalled bill to another committee. But it is 
unusual for a tax bill to get that treatment.

The tax bill set for Saturday debate in the 
House would raise the sales tax from the cur
rent 4V» percent to 5V« percent, and add 5 cents 
to the current 10-cent-per-gallon gasoline 
tax.

If the House and Senate approve the plan 
by a simple majority, both increases would 
take effect Jan. 1. But if both chambers 
approve it by a two-thirds majority, a pros
pect lawmakers called unlikely, it would take 
effect immediately once the governor signs 
it.

The committee-approved measure would 
also allow cities and counties not collecting 
transit taxes to add a half-penny to their local 
sales tax as a means of reducing property 
taxes.

Lewis was the main roadblock to tax hikes 
until last week when he conceded that spend
ing cuts would fall short of solving the cash 
crunch caused by a projected $2.8 billion 
budget deficit.

Gov. Mark White, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, the 
Senate and some House members have been 
pushed a tax hike all summer.

Tax package should clear Senate with ease
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

chief Soiate backer of landmark 
tax-overhaul legislation con
fidently predicted today that the 
package will easily pass its final 
congressional test, clearing the 
way for the most thorough revi
sion of the tax code in a genera
tion.

Senate debate on the measure, 
which sailed through the House 
on Thursday on a bipartisan 292- 
196 vote, could begin as early as 
today.

“ We ought to pass it by a mar
gin of 75-25, 80-20, something in 
that nature,”  Sen. Bob Pack- 
wood, R-Ore., chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, pre
dicted in an interview on ABC-

TV ’s “ Good Morning America.”
President Reagan’s signature 

on the legislation, which he has 
declared to be his No. 1 domestic 
priority, is certain. A ceremonial 
signing is likely the week of Oct. 
5.

The bill would cut individual 
and corporate tax rates and eli
minate or reduce several deduc
tions and exclusions, including 
those for Individual Retirement 
Accounts, consumer interest and 
sales taxes. On the average, indi
vidual taxes would be cut about 
6.1 percent and more than 6 mil
lion working poor would be drop
ped from the tax rolls.

Nonetheless, several million 
couples and individuals would

face tax Increases.
The reduction in individual 

taxes is being financed by in
creasing the overall burden on 
business by $120 billion over the 
next five years, a move that con
cerns opponents of the legislation 
and some economists.

Much of the upcoming Senate 
debate, expected to stretch over 
two days or more, was expected 
to focus on that concern.

Despite the strong showing in 
the House — 176 Democrats and 
116 Republicans voted yes while 
74 Democrats and 62 Republicans 
voted no— legislators had mixed 
feelings about the bill, which was 
evident from the House debate.

“ Tax bills are kind of like fish:

five days later, they both stink,”  
said Rep. Buddy Roemer, D-La., 
who voted to approve the mea
sure.

Lower rates are the most strik
ing feature of the package.

The top individual rate, now 50 
percent, would be cut to 33 per
cent, although about three- 
quarters of Americans would pay 
a flat 15 percent rate. The 46 per
cent maximum corporate rate 
would be cut to 34 percent.

In 1968, for a couple with two 
children and filing a joint return, 
the first $29,750 of taxable income 
(after deductions and exemp
tions) would be taxed at 15 per
cent. The next increment, be
tween $29,751 and $71,900, would

be taxed at 28 percent; the next, 
between $71,901 and $192,230, at 
33 percent; and all above $192,230 
would face a 28 percent rate.

To pay for those changes, the 
bill scales back deductions for 
IRAs, medical expenses and job- 
related expenses including union 
dues and repeals writeoffs for 
sales taxes and consumer in
terest. Non-itemizers — almost 
two-thirds of taxpayers — would 
lose their deduction for charit
able gifts.

The bill answers a demand for 
more fairness by closing off tax 
shelters that allow many wealthy 
investors to avoid fhe tax collec
tor through the judicious use of a 
big deductions.

The bottom 
lin e
Mod got • cut The
majority of taxpayers will

r)l a tax cut averaging 
1%, phased in over two 
years

SwHch lo short form: As
many as 13 million 
taxpayers will no longer 
have enough deductions 
to make itemizing 
worthwhile
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Services tomorrow Hospital
STINSON, Fannie Elizabeth - 10:30 a.m., 
Seeger Funeral Chapel, Lávem e, Okla. 
CALLO W AY, Max - 2 p.m.. Central Baptist 
Church.
L E A K E , Mrs. A ve ll - 3 p.m .. Church of 
Christ, Shamrock.
E L L IS , E ffie  M. - 4 p.m .. F irs t  Baptist 
Church.

Obituaries

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
R am ona B en se l, 

Pampa
Sarah  D ick erso n , 

Groom
C harles J e ffe r ie s , 

Pampa
C a ro ly n  M ay, 

Mobeetie

MRS. ANNA EVELINE NICKEL
LEFORS - Services are pending with Car

michael-Whatley Funeral Directors in Pampa for 
Mrs. Anna Eveline Nickel, 63, of Lefors.

Mrs. Nickel died early toiday at Coronado Com
munity Hospital.

Bom Oct. 3,1922, in Wheeler County, she moved 
to Lefors in 1960 from Collinsville, Okla. She mar
ried K.L. Nickel on Jan. 26, 1946 at Pampa. She 
was a member of the Lefors Church of Christ.

Survivors include her husband, K.L., of the 
home; a son, Kenneth Wayne Nickel, Lefors; 
three daughters, Jackie Harris, Lazbuddie, Mig- 
non Sims, Carrizozo, N.M., and Niona Turney, 
Morton; two brothers, Weldon Turner, Pampa, 
and Gaylon Turner, Hobbs, N.M.; two sisters, 
Nina McLerran, Cameron, and Mary Ada Phi
lipp, Lohn, Texas; and nine grandchildren.

MRS. AVELL LEAKE
SHAMROCK - Services for Mrs. Avell Leake, 

80, of Locust Grove, Okla., a former Shamrock 
resident, will be at 3 p.m. Saturday in the Sham
rock Church of Christ with Wayford Smith, minis
ter, officiating.

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Leake died Wednesday at her home in 
Locust Grove.

Bom in Blue Mountain, Ark., she moved as a 
child to Shamrock. She was a Church of Christ 
member.

Survivors include her son, Roy Don Leake, Lo
cust Grove; an aunt, Mrs. Celesta Knott, Locust 
Grove; five  grandchildren and five  great
grandchildren.

MAX CALLOWAY
Services for Max Calloway, 62, will be at 2 p.m. 

Saturday in Central Baptist Church with Rev. 
Norman Rushing, pastor, and Rev. M B. Smith, a 
Baptist minister, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Mr Calloway died Thursday.
He had lived in Pampa since 1939 and attended 

Pampa schools. His first wife, Louise DeMoss, 
died on Oct. 12, 1978. He later married Lois Con
ner on March 9, 1979 at Panhandle.

Survivors include his wife, Lois; two sons, Cal
vin Calloway, Pampa, and Ronald Calloway, 
Amarillo; two stepdaughters, Dana Taylor, Albu
querque, N.M., and Rhonda Estep, Amarillo; 
three stepsons, Kenneth Taylor, Lindale, and 
Randy Taylor and Ray Conner, both of Pampa; 
two sisters, Mildred Jackson, Pampa, and Ruth 
Lassiter, Amarillo; two brothers. Bob Calloway, 
Gladewater, and Dale Calloway, Pampa; and 10 
grandchildren.

EFFIE M. ELLIS
Services for Effie M Ellis, 82, will be at 4 p.m. 

Saturday in First Baptist Church with Dr. Darrel 
Rains, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors

Mrs. Ellis died Thursday.
She moved to Pampa in 1926 from Mobeetie. 

She married Hugh Ellis in 1921 at Mobeetie; he 
died in 1976 She was a member of the First Bap
tist Church

Survivors include a daughter, Willadean Crad- 
duck, Pampa; a sister, Estelle Orr, Mobeetie; 
two grandchildren, Mark Cradduck, Valdez, 
Alaska, and Gail Anderson, Pampa; three great- 
grandsons, Brandon McDonald, Pampa, and 
Garrett Cradduck and Hugh Cradduck, both of 
Valdez, Alaska

The family will be at 1500 Coffee

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Gary 

May, Mobeetie, a boy

Dismissals
Edith Bruce, Pampa 
James Carter, Pampa 
L e th a  C o rco ra n , 

Mobeetie
L a w re n c e  H auck, 

McLean
Ava Jenks, Pampa 
R am ona Jones, 

Pampa
Johnnie Lowe, Pampa 
B ob b ie  M e lto n ,

Pampa
C la ra  P a t te rs o n , 

Groom
Becky Smith, Pampa
C o lle e n  V a lin g o , 

Pampa
P a t r ic ia  W h ite , 

Pampii
Debbi Whitson, and in

fant, Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

John Breeding, Sham
rock

Anna A n d erson , 
Shamrock

Saundra Johnston, 
Shamrock

H ow ard  W r ig h t , 
Shamrock

Dismissals
Christopher Woods, 

Abilene
Ila Mae Smith, Sham

rock
Roy Beverly. McLean

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Sept. 25
Mia Shaona Nash, 1045 Varnon, reported a 

burglary at the address.
William Elmer Robinson, Davis Hotel, I I6V2 W. 

Foster, reported theft from a motor vehicle in the 
100 block of West Atchison.

John H. Throckmorton, 826 E. Brunow, re
ported theft from a motor vehicle at the address.

A burglary was reported at TRW Inc., Mission 
Drilling Products Division, 719 S. Cuyler.

A burglary was reported at Tex-O-Kan Trans
portation Co., 725 S. Cuyler.

Laura Lynn Benner, 1512 Coffee, reported a 
burglary at the address.

Arrests-City Jail 
THURSDAY, Sept. 25

Horace Lynn Stark, 52, White Deer, was 
arrested at the Tee Room, 543 W. Brown, on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Stock market
The following srain quotations are 

provided by wheeler-Evans of 
PampaPampa
Wheat
Milo

2.(W
275

The following Quotations show the 
which these securitiesprices for whl 

could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil . 1
Ky Cent Life 56
Serfeo  2W

The following 9 30 a m. N Y stock
market quotatAons are furnished by 
Edward D 'Jones & Co of Pampa 
Amoco 63V4 upH
Cabot 29 up̂ «̂
Celanese 306 ani

Minor accidents
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The Pampa PoUce Department reported the 
following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Sept. 25
A 1976 truck, driven by Jean Cowden Ballew, 

1203 S. Hobart, collided with a street sign at 
Alcock and Roberta. No injuries or citations were 
reported.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today. 
THURSDAY Sept. 25

4:20 p.m. Dumpster fire at 800 block of North 
Russell.

United Way drive hits 16 percent

Scout. Continued from Page 1

an Adobe Walls study committee, reported on the 
study on alternatives facing the council.

“ We feel the financial problem, while it will not 
go away. will be lessened" by consolidating the two 
councils into one larger new council. Holt said.

He noted the possibility of merging the two coun
cils had been discus.sed over a number of years. 
But most recently council members “ saw a need 
for reality," he said

In early August groups from both councils had 
held meetings and appointed study committees. 
Holt said, meeting separately and together to dis
cuss alternatives Both committees had recom
mended the consolidation, he said.

Holt noted that the two councils would be going 
back "to where we were 60 years ago" when there 
was one council then

The Adobe Walls executive board on Sept. 4 had 
approved a resolution provided by the national 
scouting headquarters, which has supported the 
consolidation efforts.

The Llano Estacado board, also approving a 
similar resolution earlier this month, had added 
some changes, mainly on actions to be taken in 
combining the two councils by Dec. 31.

The voting last night in Pampa involved the ex
ecutive board members, council-at-large mem
bers and scouting coordinators.

After discussion, the executive board last night 
then voted 13 to 7 in favor of the resolution for 
consolidation

In the final vote, involving the board and other 
scout leaders who attended the meeting, the tally 
was 28 in favor and 14 against, a 2-to-l margin

Knights host 
sausage sale City Briefe

Pampa Knights of Columbus 
are hosting their annual Polish 
sausage sale Saturday and Sun
day, from 10 a m until 7 p.m., at 
Columbus Hall, Ward and Buck
ler streets.

This Polish sausage sale was 
incorrectly identified as a supper 
in a headline Wednesday. The 
Pampa News regrets any incon
venience this may have caused.

THE HAIR Hut - family hair 
care. Vivian Malone and Brenda 
Lamb have remodeled. W «’d like 
to celebrate with you, by having 
coffee and donuts. September 30- 
October 4.665-0631,665-0832. Adv 

BED SIDE Table, $10 each. 
Pampa Nursing Center. Adv.

SATURDAY ONLY Shampoo 
Set $7. Curiy Perm $25. Hairport 
615 N. Hobart, 665-8881. Adv

With volunteers tunJng in contributions at the 
second check-in, the Pampa United Way has 
reached 16 percent of its $286,000 goal for the 1986 
campaign.

United Way office executive Jan Lyle reported 
the division workers had turned in $47,036 in dona
tions and pledges at the check-in Thursday after
noon in the Pampa Community Building.

Drive Chairman Dean Copeland expressed plea
sure at the results, noting that at the second check
in session in 1985, only 11 percent of the goal had 
been reached.

Leading the division totals yesterday was the 
Individual Gifts General Division, with $15,445 or 
38 percent of its division goal obtained.

Division Chairman Evelyn Johnson was honored 
for the accomplishments of her division workers at

the meeting. She was presented with two scout 
mugs and with a certificate of appreciation and a‘ 
contribution to the Opportunity Plan in her honor 
from High Plains Epilepsy. '  •

Other division totals were M ajor Firms, 
$7,550.60, 5 percent of its goal; Commercial, 
$7,823.96, 24 percent; Professionals, $4,070, 27. 
percent; Public, $4,584,31 percent; and Individual 
Special Gifts, $7,562, 35 percent.

Providing entertainment at yesterday’s session 
was Roberts County pianist Phoebe Reynolds. Girl 
Scouts provided cookies for refreshments for the 
volunters and agency representatives attending 
the report session.

The United Way is conducting its annual drive to 
raise funds assisting 14 local human and health 
service agencies in Pampa.

Cinderella performance scheduled Sunday
The Top o’ Texas Kiwanis Club is bringing a 

professional touring production of the classic 
fairytale Cinderella to M.K. Brown Auditorium at 
3 p.m. Sunday.

The 90-minute production is a music^ version of 
the age-old tale of Cinderella and her trip to the 
ball.

Club representative Earl Davis said the show is 
enriched with a bright new musical score, spark
ling costumes and elaborate scenery.

He said the production features a host of illusions

and special effects to make a fascinating experi
ence for both young and old.

In addition to Cinderella, the Handsome Prince, 
the Wicked Stepmother and the Ugly Stepsisters, 
other characters have been added to the original 
story, including a number of Disney-like animal 
characters.

Tickets will be on sale at the door at $3 for chil
dren and $5 for adults. Proceeds will be used to 
fund the various community projects conducted by 
the club.

Lipizzan Stallions to perform  
at Top o’ Texas arena tonight

frx

Galloping out of the pages of ' 
history, the Royal Lipizzan Stal
lions will be presented in a per
formance at 8 p.m. today in the 
Top o’ Texas Rodeo Grounds as ' 
part of their current world tour.

Tickets for the Pampa show 
will be on sale at the door at $8 for ■ 
adults and $6 for children 12 and 
under and for senior citizens over 
65.

Walt Disney’s motion picture. 
The Miracle of the White Stal
lions, depicts the rescue of the 
horses from Czechoslovokia by 
Gen. Patton’s men during World . 
War II.

< Since then, with their return to 
Austria, the famed horses have 
won the sympathy and admira- * 
tion for the Lipizzaners in the Un
ited States with their light and 
nimble dances and other acts of 
the equestrian world.

The horses are descendants 
from their Oriental ancestors 
that bore Genghis Khan out of the 
wastes of Asia to conquer much of 
the then-known world.

The Arabic strain patrolled, 
guarded and raided treasure
laden caravans in the golden 
sands of the Sahara, with be
douins, Tuaregs and riders from 
a dozen long-forgotten tribes as 
their masters.

Through breeding with other 
strains in North Africa and South
ern Europe, the breed became 
the fabled horse of ancient Spain, 
remaining essentially the same 
through 700 years of Moorish 
occupation.

After Moorish rule ended, the 
I breed was exported to other stud 
farms, the most notable in Italy 
and Denmark. Later the Spanish 
horses were breeded in Austria, 
with Archduke Karl establishing 
a royal stud farm in Lipizza near 
Trieste, Italy, then an Austrian 
province.

The horses there becam e 
almost exclusively the property 
of the nobility and military aris
tocracy, trained mainly for bat
tle. Later the gentle, white mares 
became the coach horses of the 
elite.

approving the consolidation.
Bryant said Llano Estacado leaders will be hav

ing a similar meeting on Oct. 9. Bryant, expecting 
the Amarillo council also to approve the move, will 
then call a combined council meeting, probably on 
or around Oct. 13, to discuss actions leading to the 
consolidation.

During the discussion, Bryant said the “ main 
concern is how we can develop an efficient means 
of delivering service to the boys. ... Can we con
tinue to deliver in an expensive manner?’ ’

He estimated the consolidation, with one office in 
Amarillo and a combined staff, would save some 
$80,000 a year.

With the present economic situation in the area. 
Boy Scouts have to economize, he stated. “ There 
has to be a 1 CSS expensive way to deliver the ser
vice" in most cost effective ways, Bryant said.

He noted the Llano Estacado office has compu
ter space and enough staff in the office to handle 
the additional Adobe Walls records.

“ I think personally this is a step in the right 
direction,”  he added.

Some representatives from smaller cities in the 
Adobe Walls council, however, said they feel the 
smaller towns might be left out even more than 
they are now. Bryant said the new council would 
not let that happen.

“ The only thing we will be giving up is our coun
cil name and a lot of tradition," he said.

Prior to the initial vote on tabling action, leaders 
pointed out that under scout rules a council has 60 
days to begin a search for a new scouting executive 
when one leaves.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly sunny Saturday, with 
the highs in the 80s T.nws 
tonight in the 60s. Southerly 
winds at 5 to 20 mph.

CASE COLLECTIBLE Knives. 
Stag handles. Call 665-0523. Adv.

NEED SHAKLEE Products? 
Please caU 665-7738. Adv.

BY POPULAR Demand! Our 
late Shoppers Sale is continued! 6 
to 8 p.m. tonight, all regularly 
priced merchandise will again be 
50% Off. Las Pampas Galleries, 
Tinkum’s and Copper Kitchen, 
Coronado Center. Adv.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Widely scat

tered late afternoon and even
ing thunderstorms mainly 
southeast through Saturday. 
Isolated afternoon and even
ing thunderstorm s South 
Plains and Big Bend, other
wise mostly sunny days and 
fair nights through Saturday 
Highs Saturday low to mid 80s 
Panhandle and far West, mid 
80s South Plains, pear Per
mian Basin and Concho Valley 
to mid 90s along the R io 
Grande in the Big Bend. Lows 
tonight 50s Panhandle, far 
West and mountains to 60s 
elsewhere.

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and breezy through 
Saturday with widely scat
tered thunderstorms east and 
west. Warm and humid during 
the days with highs generally 
in the Ws. Lows tonight will be 
in the 70s.

South Texas — Widely scat
tered to scattered thunder
storms through Saturday. 
Otherwise partly cloudy to 
cloudy with little change in 
tempertures. Highs Saturday 
in the 90s, except near 100 
southwest and upper 80s coast. 
Lows in the 70s, except near 80 
coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Sunday Through Tuesday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

through Tuesday. Cooler with 
scattered showers Tuesday.

T h «  F o r « c a s t / f o r  8 a.m. EDT, Sat, Sept. 27
--------- ------  ,5 0  ^

Lovy
Temperatures

Showers Rain Flurries Sr>ow

FRONTS:
W arm .^^ CoM-^-^ 

Occluded - v w  Stationary

Panhandle and South Plains: 
Lows in the 50s. Highs in the 
70s» Permian Basin: Lows up
per 50s. Highs near 80 Sunday 
cooling to mid 70s Monday and 
Tuesday.

North Texas — A chance of 
thunderstorms in the west 
Sunday and over the entire 
area Monday and Tuesday. 
Warm and humid Sunday, 
partly cloudy and not quite so 
warm Monday and Tuesday. 
Highs in the upper 80s and low
er 90s Sunday, lowering into 
the lower and mid 80s Monday 
and Tuesday. Lows in the low
er 70s Sunday falling into the 
60s Monday and Tuesday.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy to occasionally cloudy 
with scattered mainly after
noon and evening thunder

showers. Not quite so warm. 
Daytime highs in the 80s and 
90s. Overnight lows in the 60s 
and 70s, near 80 coast.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Clear to partly 

cloudy with widely scattered 
thunderstorms most sections 
except northwest through 
Saturday. Highs Saturday 85 
to 92. Lows tonight mid 50s 
piinhandle to low 70s east.

New Mexico: Isolated light 
showers near the northern bor
der this evening otherwise 
partly cloudy north and fair 
south tonight and Saturday. 
Lows tonight 30s and 40s moun
tains with 40s and 50s lower 
elevations. Highs Saturday 50s 
and 60s mountains with 70s and 
80s elsewhere.
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TEXAS/REGIO]^AL
Lawyer: liability 
limits on horizon

Marine Band & Bugle Corps of Dallas play as the Hall o f State at the State Fair
of Texas

land & Bugle Corps of Dallas play 
fairgrounds is highlighted by spspotlights Thursday night.

State Fair opens today
DALLAS (AP) — With a light show to match the 

1936 Centennial Fair, the State Fair of Texas got a 
head start on today’s “ Texas 150”  celebration at its 
spruced-up Fair Park home.

A Thursday night light show was offered as a 
preview for the Friends of Fair Park, where com
puter magnate and billionaire philanthropist H. 
Ross Perot got to flip the switch setting the place 
alight.

Organizers said it was similar to the light show 
given at the Centennial Fair 50 years ago.

Fair officials say this year's state fair, which 
opened today, will be a world-class event thanks to 
the Texas Sesquicentennial and exhibits from Chi
na. The potential is there for record attendance, 
the organizers contend.

Today's “ Texas 150”  celebration was in honor of 
both the anniversary of the state’s independence 
from Mexico and the 100th anniversary of the first 
state fair.

“ We have the opportunity to create a new gen
eration of fair fans,”  said Wayne Gallagher, ex
ecutive vice president and general manager of the 
fair.

“ We’re banking on a lot of first-time fairgoers 
coming out to just see the special exhibits, like the 
China Pavilion,”  said Gallagher. “ Once we get 
them out here, the rest of the fun will take over.”

He said more than 3.7 million people are ex
pected to go through the turnstiles tefore the fa ir’s 
end on Oct. 26. The attendance projection, if 
reached, would surpass the Ohio State Fair totals 
and enable Texans to boast of the country’s largest 
state fair.

“ We actually need those numbers to break 
even,”  Gallagher said.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP ) — Plans to transfer 
money from healthy farm credit associations in 
Texas to financially strapped farmers elswhere in 
the'country have been blocked temporarily by a 
federal judge.

U.S. District Judge Halbert O. Woodward Thurs
day issued a temporary restraining order against 
the Farm Credit Administration and Farm Credit 
System Capital Corp.

Woodward set another hearing for Oct. 3 before 
he decides on the case brought by numerous Texas 
Federal Land Bank and Production Credit associa
tions.

The Texas entities filed suit to block the Farm 
Credit System from using money from healthy 
Production Credit Associations to bolster weaker 
ones.

There are provisions in the Farm Credit System 
allowing such a transfer of money among the asso
ciations.

But several member associations in Texas claim 
that a transfer of millions from their coffers will 
sink them into the same financial straits being 
experienced by those that the funds are supposed

to help.
In arguing against the transfer plan. Production 

Credit Association attorney Harlow Sprouse of 
Amarillo, said; “ The action (transfer of funds) 
probably will help farmers somewhere else, but it 
will hurt us. How does that serve the public in
terest?”

Almost a year ago. Farm Credit System officials 
announced that monetary aid from outside the sys
tem could be necessary to recover $428 million in 
agricultural loan losses the previous year.

The Farm Credit System had set Monday as the 
day for starting the transfer of funds from healthy 
associations, including those in Texas, into trou
bled spots elsewhere.

But the transfer was halted by Woodward’s ac
tion.

“ I am not intimating which side I will choose,”  
Woodward said of his temporary order Thursday.

Alan Van Fleet of Houston, a Federal Land Bank 
lawyer, said, “ Texas was the first to repay the 
government seed money (setting up the credit sys
tem) more than 20 years ago.

ODESSA, Texas (AP) — The next Legislature 
likely will reform civil law to reduce liability set
tlements, the director of the Texas Trial Lawyers 
Association told the Odessa Rotary Club.

TT LA  D irector Gene Hagood said he was 
opposed to reforming tort law relating to most civil 
suits, but the powerful insurance company lobby is 
clamoring for changes.

“ I ’ve got a financial interest in being here,”  he 
told businessmen at the Wednesday luncheon.

But Hagood said his own successful practice in 
Alvin has never gained a settlement above the 
$450,000 limit the insurance companies want on 
pain and suffering settlements.

Insurance companies would like limits on puni
tive damages as well, and in Canada, where tort 
reform has already been instituted, lawyers are

not aUowed to work for contingency fees, a percen
tage of the settlement in their cases, Hagood said.

Businesses and municipalities are faced with 
“ an affordability and availability crisis,”  Hagood 
said.

And insurance companies have blamed lawyers, 
judges and juries, everybody but the insurance 
companies for the crisis, he said.

Hagood maintained that tort reform will not 
solve the problem. He claimed the problem re
sulted from insurance companies — during the 
period of high interest rates — lowering rates and 
taking on risks knowing premiums wouldn’t cover 
losses so they could invest the resulting revenue.

The swing to low interest rates has made policies 
written a few years ago unprofitable, he con
tended.

Feazell responds to drug 
paraphernalia confiscation

The fair will feature a high-tech display from the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, a 
32-member “ Incredible Acrobats of China”  and 
another 40-person contingent from the China Coun
cil for the Promotion of International Trade.

One of the attractions in 1936 was the 59-foot-high 
Comet, a wooden roller coaster. But the modem 
version of the ride was closed this year because of 
difficulty in obtaining liability insurance, said fair 
spokeswoman Nancy Wiley.

But the western hemisphere’s tallest ferris 
wheel, the 212-foot Texas Star, will be in operation.

A collection of historical documents, including 
the original of the Texas Declaration of Independ
ence and a copy of the Magna Charta, will be on 
display this year.

The China Pavilion is also new for fairgoers. 
Visitors may view 17,000 square feet of pottery, 
furniture, jewelry, carpet and photo displays in 
Fair Park’s Centennial building.

A replica of the Great Wall of China will mark the 
entrance to the exhibit, where Chinese artisans 
will demonstrate ancient arts such as silk weav
ing, toy-making and ceramics.

“ We come here to celebrate a great occasion for 
Texas,”  said Xu Chensin, a spokesman for the 
pavilion exhibit. “ Dallas is a modem city and 
deeply impresses us. We will show you our very 
best.”

For the first time since 1978, Southern Methodist 
University and Texas Christian University foot
ball teams will meet in the Cotton Bowl. Officials 
expect about 50,000 people to attend Saturday’s 
game, which marks the 75th anniversary of SMU’s 
founding.

Judge temporarily blocks 
Farm Credit System 
from transferring funds

WACO, Texas (AP) — Embat
t led  D is tr ic t  A tto rn ey  V ic  
Feazell, charged with taking 
lawyers’ bribes, faced new ques
tions after the FBI revealed it 
had confiscated a water pipe with 
marijuana residue and syringes 
from his house.

But Feazell said Thursday the 
water pipe came from a neighbor 
who had found it in his yard and 
one of the syringes was on a pla
que he got from jailers to com
memorate his success at pro
secuting a death penalty case.

News of the drug parapherna
lia was reported Thursday from 
an FBI report filed in the U.S. 
District Clerk’s office in Austin. 
The FBI said it had obtained the 
items in a search of the McLen
nan County district attorney’s 
home after his Sept. 17 arrest.

Feazell was indicted on federal

Bank failure 
is blamed on 
însider  ̂ loans
RICHARDSON, Texas (AP) 

— Federal authorities shut 
.down the 4-year-old Heritage 
National Bank, saying it suf
fered from inadequate super
vision and a high ratio of loans 
to bank insiders.

The bank, closed Thursday, 
w as to reop en  tod a y  as 
Brookhollow National Bank. 
H eritage ’s depositors w ill 
automatically become cus
tomers of the new bank, sub
je c t  to a p p ro v a l by the 
appropriate court, said Julie 
Amberson, spokeswoman for 
the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp.

Ms. Amberson said the 
FDIC board approved the 
assumption of the deposits and 
lia b ilitie s  of H eritage  by 
Brookhollow, which is a newly 
ch a rte red  su b s id ia ry  o f 
Brookhollow Bancshares Inc. 
of Dallas.

Heritage was the 19th bank 
failure in Texas and the 104th 
in the nation this year.

Dale Underwood, spokes
man for the com ptroller’s 
office, said the bank’s failure 
was primarily the result of in
adequate supervision by the 
board of directors and spe
culative lending practices.

About 36 percent of its loans 
went to insiders and their in
terests, according to a state
ment issued by the comptrol
ler’s office.

Brookhollow National will 
assume about $30.1 million in 
3,500 deposit accounts and will 
pay the FDIC a purchase pre
mium of $290,000.

mail fraud and racketeering 
charges. He said he planned to 
plead innocent to those charges 
today in Waco.

He contends the charges are in 
retaliation for his 1985 grand jury 
inquiry into confessions made by 
self-proclaimed serial killer Hen- 

Lee Lucas. The grand jury re
jected Lucas’ confession to the 
killing of a Waco-area woman 
and Lucas has recanted admis
sions to hundreds of other mur
ders.

The Feazell indictment also 
names four people who allegedly 
had their cases favorably re
viewed or dismissed in exchange 
for paying the district attorney. 
But the four said no mention of 
bribes was made when they paid 
their attorneys.

Th e in d ic tm en t accu ses 
Feazell of taking 14 separate

bribes totaling $19,360 between 
May 1984 and April 1985.

Responding to the FBI report 
on Thursday, Feazell said, he had 
forgotten he had the water pipe.

“ If I was smoking dope, don’t 
you think I would have known it 
was there?”  he asked.

'The district attorney said the 
agents removed a syringe from a 
plaque given to him by jailers at 
the Bryan County Jail in October 
1985 after he successfully prose
cuted David Wayne Spence and 
had obtained the death penalty 
against Spence.

Feazell showed reporters the 
plaque Thursday.

Another syringe, he said, came 
from a veterinarian so he could 
administer a liquid to a pet dog 
that was sick. Feazell said his 4- 
year-old son uses the syringe as a 
squirt gun.

Calling for helpshould bens simple as dialing the phone or knocking on a
" .B i.....  ........................  ...................

g  exp
mrims it ^possible to reach the phone.

neighbors door, 
can be a frightening experience.. .esj

ut for many elderly or disabled persons living alone, it 
if a fall or medical emergency

LIFELINE* is the constant companion that can save your life. It keeps you 
in contact with our emergency response center 24 hours a day. If you need
help, you simply press the portable ‘help button’ worn on a pendant or wrist 
strap. Our emergency center is alerted immediately through your phone 
system, and help is on its way. Even if you become unconscious, L IFE 
LINE will place your call for help through an automatic timing device.

L IFELINE allows you the independence and happiness of living at 
home. Yet you have the reassurance of emergency care whenever you
need it.

That's the comfort of a friend ... You can depend on us for life. 
For more information contact:

HCA Corona 
666-:

Hospital
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Clements protests White TV commercial
AUSTIN (AP) — A new television commer

cial produced by Democratic Gov. Mark 
White’s campaign has prompted Republican 
challenger Bill Clements to ask station man
agers to consider taking it off the air.

But a spokesman for White says Clements’ 
request is evidence that the ad has struck its 
target.

“ It sounds like we got their attention. It’s 
all the more reason to keep running it,”  said 
Mark McKinnon, White’s campaign press 
secretary.

The commercial hit the airwaves this 
week, raising questions about the effects on 
education of Clements’ so-called “ secret 
plan”  for balancing the state budget.

Reggie Bashur, spokesman for Clements, 
called the commercial’s implication that Cle
ments would cut education spending “ a big 
Ue.”

“ Bill Clements has said specifically that he 
would not cut education. If they’ve got any 
documentation at all that he’s said he would 
cut education, we’d love to see it,”  Bashur 
said.

George Bayoud, Clements’ campaign man
ager, has sent a letter to Texas television 
stations saying the commercial tries to “ leae 
the impression that Bill Clements will ruiiL.

the education system in Texas if he is re
elected governor.”

The letter also said Clements is committed 
to education funding.

The 30-second commercial features a little 
girl holding a doll and reciting the alphabet 
while an off-camera voice says Clements’ 
secret plan to balance the budget could in
clude devastating cuts in state spending.

The voice then says that if Clements is run
ning against White “ to get even, that’s his 
business.”  And as the little girl fatlers in mid
alphabet, the voice adds, “ If he (Clements) 
takes it out on education, that’s your busi
ness.”

The gubernatorial candidates sniped at 
each other’s professed tough stance against 
crime Thursday when they appeared before 
the Texas District and County Attorneys 
Association meeting at San Antonio.

Each candidates pointed to overcrowding 
problems that continue to plague the Texas 
Deptartment of Corrections. *

Clements, who appeared first, also attack
ed the incumbent for the numbers of convicts 
released before the end of their terms by the 
TDC.

“ lir . White has released thousands of cri- 
minals.9Sj1y because of his refusal to build

prisons,”  Clements said.
Clements cited figures suggesting niore 

prisoners have been released during White’s 
3 years in office than during the 4-year Cle
ments term.

With prison units near capacity, the TDC 
has been trying to stay within court-ordered 
population limits by offsetting new admis
sions with early releases.

The former governor linked an increase in 
the number of early releases over the last 
year to rising crime rates in Texas cities.

“ Dallas, Houston and San Antonio are now 
ranked in the top-10 crime cities in the United 
States,”  he said.

White countered by blaming the man he 
defeated in 1982 for not building the needed 
prison space.

“ The man who just spoke to you about 
being tough on crime vetoed a $30 million 
Â>Uar appropriation that would have built 
4,000 maximum security cells in Texas,”  
White said.

White, who was Texas attorney general 
during Clements’ term, said the veto also 
undercut the state’s position in the federal 
court trial that ended with the state being 
ordered to improve conditions and reduce 

.overcrowding. ____  ■ , ■ i\.

STEAK  H O U SE
Featuring

THE BEST C A T F IS H  IN TOW N

All You Can Eat 
Anytime only

N E W  IT E M S
ON OUR MENU

Grilled Pork Chops.........................
Spaghetti & Meat Sauce.................. ^3“
Chicken Breast on Spanish Rice___
Jumbo Hamburger with Po ta to___ ’ 2®®

I DAILY LUNCH SPEC1ALS*2^ |
GREAT FOOD, FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspc 
our reoders so I

is dedicated to furnishing infornxition to 
3t they con better promote and preserve their

own freedom and encourage others to see its btessirtgs. Only
rorhwhen man understarxls freedom orxJ is free to controi himself ’ 

and oil he possesses can he develop to his utnrwst capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
politicol grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life arid property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rra more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
Monoging Editor

O p i n i o n

Freedom to choose
practices that harm

Any lover o f freedom  who rejoiced when a Northern 
California municipal court judge ruled the state’ s 
mandatory seat-belt law  unconstitutional must have 
been deeply disappointend when the ruling recently 
was overturned on appeal. According to the Siskiyou
County Superior Court, Judge Ross B ig ler engaged in 

jt d iscre tion ”  when he dropped charges‘ abuse o f
against defendants accused o f traveling In a car with
out having buckled up.

Blit Judge B ig ler ’s ruling was both sound in theory 
and just in practice. As the judge wrote in his opinion.
“ there are those who think that eating cottage cheese 
is good fo r you. Therefore, since there are those who
don’t agree, we must have a law  that people eat cot-

-
hind Californ ia ’s seat-belt law. Some people think that

peopl
tage cheese each day .”  This is precisely the logic be

fastening your seat belt is good fo r you. Therefore, 
since there are those who disagree, we must have a 
law that people fasten their seat belts whenever they 
ride in a car.

Prob lem  is, governm ent has no business forcing any 
individual to do what some other people think is good 
fo r him —  even if those other people are right. I f  the 
phrase “ a free society”  has any intelligib le meaning 
at all, it is “ a society in which each individual is free to 
m ake his own decisions about what is good fo r him —  
even if those decisions are w rong.”

The only proper function o f governm ent in a free 
...........................................alssociety is protecting individuals against those who 

would deprive them o f their freedom  —  such as those 
who would force them against their w ill to do what is 
good for them. Judge Ross B ig ler fu lfilled this role
adm irably when he dismissed the charges against_^e

■ ■ hiseat-belt offenders who appeared in his court. The 
appeals court betrayed the spirit o f a free  society when 
it overru led him.

About opinion
The view s expressed in the opinion columns on this 

page are those o f The Pampa News or Freedom  New s
papers. Opinions expressed by the syndicated co l
umnists are their own.
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Beer fránchises tap benefits
Monopoly is a dirty word in the American lex

icon. So when the beer industry asked for an 
exemption from antitrust laws, allowing beer to 
be marketed through distributors enjoying 
geographic monopolies, Congress resisted.

The resistance comes from misunderstand
ing the industry and the point of antitrust laws. 
Now, after several years of jockeying, the Sen
ate is considering a bill that includes the exemp
tion, which deserves approval.

The practice in question is a well-established 
way of distributor in each city or region, pre
venting competition among different wholesal
ers carrying the same brand of beer.

But it stands on uncertain legal ground. In 
1977, the Supreme Court said arrangements like 
this, which previously had been regarded as a 
clear violation of the antitrust laws, were con
ceded that such practices often “ promote inter
brand competition by allowing the manufactur
er to achieve certain efficiencies in the distribu
tion of his products,”  thus serving the interests 
of consumers.

But a growing number of legal scholars take 
that insight a step further, arguing that because 
the practice invariably promotes competition, 
is should be free from scrutiny. Rather than , 
wait for an across-the-board change, the beer 
industry wants an exemption to protect it from 
costly lawsuits.' Until Congress gets around to 
revising antitrust policy, the exemption makes 
sense. Critics say exclusive franchises are bad 
for consumers. In this view, they only relieve 
wholesalers of the worry that other wholesalers

will offer the same brand of beer at a lower 
price. This bill, say its opponents, will only 
further dampen competition in an industry 
whose four biggest producers control 80 percent 
of the market. I f it passes, they predict soaring 
beer prices.

It’s easy to see why distributors prefer exclu
sive territories. But why would the breweries go 
along? The monopoly profits, after all, are cap
tured at the retail level by the wholesaler. What, 
in this scenario, does the brewery gain? It 
doesn’t get a higher wholesale price, but it does 
get a reduction in total sales, which means low
er profits.

Only a stupid brewer would go along with that, 
and the people running Miller and Anheuser- 
Busch aren’t known for stupidity. I f  they had the 
power to boost their earnings by cutting output 
and raising prices, they would ̂  it themselves, 
not let distributors do it for them. They grant 
exclusive franchises only because they get 
something back. What they get is not monopoly 
profits, but a competitive asset.

In exchange for granting a distributor sole 
rights to the product, the brewery imposes cer
tain conditions. One is to spend money advertis
ing and promoting its beer, in order to maximize 
sales. Another is to provide the beer to any retail 
outlet that wants it, however small. Anckher is 
to visit stores selling the beer to make sure they 
are displaying, refrigerating and rotating it 
properly.

All of ^ese tasks cost money. But the exclu
sive franchise makes it worthwhile for distribu-

tors because they reap the benefits of their in
vestment. In a city where there were 10 Bud
weiser distributors instead of one, no one of 
them would spend much on advertising or prom
otion, because in doing so it would pay 100 per
cent of the cost and get only 10 percent of the 

, benefit. And each wholesaler would have an in- 
' oentive to cut costs by spuming small purchas
ers and skimping on monitoring retail outlets.

While the arrangement may prevent competi
tion among sellers of the same beer, it stimu
lates competition among sellers of different 
beers. By aligning the interests of the wholesal
ers with those of the brewery, exclusive franch
ises drive them to maximize sales. A market in 
which the rivals are trying to maximize sales is 
the antitheses of monopoly or oligopoly.

Contrary to what the opponents charge, there 
is plenty interbrand competition in the Amer
ican beer industry. That’s why you see so many 
ads on television, as each tries to attract cus
tomers away from other beers. If that’s not 
enough to keep the big breweries honest, there’s 
the growing pressure from imports.

If the system of exclusive franchises didn’t 
benefit consumers, it wouldn’t have lasted. It 
would have collapsed under the onslaught of 
new breweries using cheaper, better distribu
tion methods, enabling them to charge lower 
prices for the same quality of beer. That it sur
vives in a vigorousiy competitive industry is 
strong evidence that it promotes efficiency. The 
antitrust laws should defer to the verdict of con-
sumers.

Bits o f history

» S f f i
Ib O C U le P

In 63 B.C., Augustus Caesar 
was bom.

In 1642, Harvard College held 
its first commencement.

In 1779, the American warship 
Bon Homme Richard, comman
ded by John Paul Jones, defeated 
the HMS Serapis during the Re
volutionary War. Before the tide 
of battle turned in his favor, 
Jones is reported to have refused 
a British request that he surren
der, declaring: “ I have not yet 
begun to fight!”

In 1780, British spy John Andre 
was captured along with papers 
revealing Benedict Arnold’s plot 
to surrender West Point to the 
British.

In 1806, the Lewis and Clark ex
pedition returned to St. Louis, 
from the Pacific Northwest.

In 1926, Gene Tunney scored a 
10-round decision over Jack De
m psey  to w in  the w or ld  
heavyweight boxing title in Phi
ladelphia.

In 1949, President Harry S. Tru
man announced evidence of the 
Soviet Union’s first detonation of 
a nuclear device.

Paul Harvey

%
Planes flying on car gas

Slim Lindbergh flewncross the ocean on car 
gas, yet as recently as right now our federal 
government’s officials are saying it “ can’t be 
done.”

This is significant to the owners of piston- 
powered airplanes in the United States but it is 
significant to us all that the bureaucracy we 
support is 40 years out of date!

In 1976, Paul Poberezny of the Experimental 
Aircraft Association chose to criebrate our na
tion’s birthday by building an airplane identical 
to the Spirit of St. Louis which Lindbergh flew to 
Paris in 1927 — and to fly that replica around the 
United States in commemoration of our coun
try’s birthday and Lindbergh’s historic flight.

Amoco offered to donate the automobile gas 
but the Federal Aviation Administration first 
decreed it could not be flown outside a desig
nated test area. Later, after convincing tests, 
they were persuaded to permit the tour to be 
flown on car gas.

Now, Lindy had used 63 octane gas in his ori
ginal “ Spirit”  It should fly much better on far 
superior 80 octane car gas.

Anyway, over the years since, the use of auto
mobile gasoline in airplanes has become com
monplace. While aviation has been roughly $2 a 
gallon and car has nearer $1 a gallon the saving 
is significant. While more than 73 percent of all 
single engine piston planes are capable of flying 
on car gas, orily 20 percent have taken advan
tage of it.

Twenty-eight million gallons of car gas have 
been consumed in airplanes since 19K2, yet to 
this day the FAA resists the use of car gas in air 
taxi aircraft and most airports decline to supply 
it.

Both the FAA and the EPA maintain a close 
watch on aircraft mishaps. In five years there 
were 535 instances related to fuel contamination 
and wrong grade fuel.

But in no case was car gas a craitributing 
factor.

The private aviation industry is in trouble. 
New planes are not selling, used planes are not 
trading, major manufactureres have shut down 
production altogether.

You’d think at such a time anything which 
would make flying less costlty would mobilize 
unanimous enthusiasm. Yet, even among avia
tion industry people there remains a stubborn 
resistance to change.

Nonetheless, with the leadership-of the EPA, 
general aviation has been saved some $37 mil- 
Uon in fuel and maintenance expenses.

Now, as the EPA requires a phase-out of all 
leaded gasoline for cars— aviation gas contain
ing lead may not be allowed access to pipelines 
which distribute car gas. This could cause a 
sharp increase in the price of aviation gasoline 
— or perhaps even end production of aviation 
gasoline.

Unless we are willing to accept a viable sub
stitute fuel, there may be more airplanes in 
museums than in airports.

Far right mounting attacks on literature;
Shakespeare, Salinger and Lee make list

4  By Robert Walten

MINOT, N.D. (NEA) -  Earlier this 
year, several parents with hyperac
tive imaginations demanded that the
school board here suppress two popu
lar children’s books that they believed

“sexually suggestivecontained 
illustrations.'

Because Minot has frequently suc
cumbed to those who insist upon cen
soring material they see as salacious, 
subvenive or otherwise offensive, the

retain the books — “Where the Side
walk Ends” and “A Light in the At
tic,” both by Shel Silverstein.

That episode is illustrative of an en
lightened attitude that exists in many 
communities at a time when other cit
ies and towns are allowing self-pro
claimed guardians of public morality 
to suppress books, magazines and
plays they find personally repugnant. 

Scores of f

books presumably faced the literary 
alent of a death sentence.equivali

But this city apparently learned 
some important lessons from those 
earlier attempts to ban books. In this 
year’s case, a committee of nine peo
ple — parents, teachers and librari
ans — was formed to carefully assess 
the allegations.

After considering the matter for 
several weeks, the committee reject
ed the flimsy complaint and voted to

' examples of such censor
ship are documented in a new report, 
“Attacks on the Freedom to Learn,” 
prepared by People for the American 
Way, a constitutional liberties organi
zation baaed in Washington, D.C.

“The number of censorship inci
dents orchestrated by the far right 
continues to rise," the report says, 
noting that several ultra-conserva
tive groups ceaselessly complain 
âbout “secular humanism” In books 
and educational materials.

Annong the more outrageous exam
ples of censorship during the past

year cited in the report;
• Shakespeare’s “Ronoeo and Ju

liet” was attacked in Oklahoma for 
“encouragement of suicide and drug 
use,” while “Macbeth” incurred the 
wrath of Colorado censors for focus
ing on “death, suicide, ghosts and 
Satan.”

• The widely used Merriam-Web- 
ster College Dictionary was banned 
from sonne high school libraries in 
North and South Carolina because of 
some of its definitions.

• Two Pulitzer Prixe-winning nov- 
eU -  A ik» Walker’s “The Color Pur
ple” and Harper Lee’s ‘To KUl a 
Mockingbird” — along with contem
porary claaics from J.D. Salinger’s
“Catcher in the Rye” to Kurt Vonne- 
gut’s “Slaughterhouse Five” were tbs 
o b i^  of censorship attempts.

The recent report notes tnat M per
cent of all censorship lidtiatives were 
successful In the past year compared 
with 2$ percent four years ago. How-

ever, the majority of those efforts 
continue to be turned back by sensible 
community leaders.

In a Kansas town, a review com
mittee rebuffed parental complaints 
about “sexually explicit” material in 
Ms., Mademoiselle and Redbook mag
azines. In a Missouri community, 
John Steinbeck’s “Of Mice and Men” 
survived a flimsy challenge.

In earlier years, similar complaints 
were often heeded in Minot. On one
occasion, an indignant editor of the 
Minot Daily News publicly com
plained that a pro-censorship mem
ber of the local board of education
had “a unique conspiratorial vision of 

d WOTte.”how the world <
In Minot — and other communities 

throughout the country — thoughtful 
people understand the purpose of edu
cation is to teach young people bow to 
think, not what to thiM.

F
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TEXAS
Efficiency commission 
said to be inefficient

■m.

AUSTIN (A P )— TIm  lawmaker who created the 
ambitiously named Texas Commission on Eco
nomy and Efficiency won House support Thursday 
for his push to kill the commission.

It has been inefficient, he said.
“ Nothing has come out oi it," said Rep. Charles 

Evans, R-Hurst.
In a voice vote, the House gave preliminary 

approval to Evans ’ bill to put the commission out of 
Ic in ess  in January. The 15-member commission 
was created in 1985 and given a four-year mission 
to find ways to save state money.

“ I ’m not upset," Evans said. “ I just don’t think 
they’ve done their job."

His bill faces another House vote before going to 
the Senate.

Evans said commission input was needed, but 
lacking, as lawmakers work on the projected $2.8

billion budget deficit.
The commissiim “ has not made one iota ot a 

statement, and they’ve had two years to look into 
it," be said.

Jess Irwin, commission executive director, said 
the agency is working on reports that should be 
ready in December. He said there is less state 
government fat to look for because of voluntary 
cuts made by state agencies earlier this year as a 
result at the budget crisis.

“ I don’t know why he’s dissatisfied,”  Irwin said 
ot Evans. “ He has never expressed his displeasure 
with me."

The commission had $185,000 to spend during the' 
current biennium, and Irwin said the agency would 
have had to find private funds in order to continue 
operating beyond January.

Author Larry McMurtry autographs oue of his books

McMurty: Texas writers 
heirs to potent images

Baptists criticize White

DENTON, Texas (AP) — L a ^  
McMurtry’s latest novel, which 
celebrates Texas’ 150th birthday, 
should be published in March 
1987, the Pulitzer Prize winning 
author said.

“ It ’s called ‘Texasville,’ and 
because of that title alone, ‘Tex
asville,’ I was able to sell it in 
France before I sold it in New 
York  C ity ,”  M cM urtry said 
Thursday.

The author was among writers 
at the Governor’s Sesquicenten- 
nial Conference On the Literary 
Arts at North Texas State Uni
versity. The subject was on how 
images of Texas influence the 
arts in the state and perceptions 
by those in the world at large.

McMurtry, who won the 1985 
Pu litzer P r iz e  fo r  his novel 
“ Lonesome Dove," said he is in
fluenced by events in the state.

“ I ’m very conscious that we’re 
in the midst of the Sesquicenten- 
nial. I did my best to write a novel 
to celebrate this fact,”  he said.

Texas writers are heirs to po
tent images forged by the gritty 
struggle to settle the land, creat
ing a mystique that can ctmflict 
with reality but also provide a 
ready made audience, he said.

“ I know that I ’ve lived comfort
ably all my life because I ’m a 
Texas writer and because my 
books have been set in Texas," 
McMurtry told an audience of ab
out 800.

The conference was called to 
examine Texas’ images such as 
range-roam ing cowboys and 
hard-dealing oilmen and their 
impact on the state’s literary 
arts.

Writers featured in Thursday’s 
discussion of the contemporary 
Texas novel disagreed on the 
state’s influence on their work.

N ove list C.W. Smith railed 
against the celluloid glitter of 
CBS’ television show “ Dallas" 
and said the state doesn’t play a 
major role in his books.

But novelist Shelby Hearon dis
agreed, saying all good fiction be- 
ghis with the setting.

Smith said people outside of the 
state want to think of Dallasites 
as real life versions of the Ew
ings, the family on “ Dallas."

He said some of the stories hap
pening in the state don’t make it 
into the high profile world of tele-' 
vision, such as the life of un
documented workers in the city.

“ We have so many stories in 
this state that go untold because 
the people who live them have no 
voice," he said.

Steven Harrigan, the author of 
“ A ransas”  and an ed itor of 
“ Texas Monthly," said contem
porary writers have difficulty re
lating to the pioneer values of the 
land.

He ta lk e d  abou t T e x a s  
stereotypes and said he had been 
approached about w riting a

novelized version of “ Dallas."
Harrigan joked that he had 

seriously considered it and had 
created the first line of the book, 
“ Sometimes Sue Ellen felt like 
she was living in a soap opera."

Harrigan said many 'Texas wri
ters are haunted by the disparity 
of the larger than life image of 
Texas and the mundane reality of 
everyday living.

“ There’s a Texas of legend. 
There’s a Texas of fact, and a 
novelist’s place is smack in be
tween them," Harrigan said.

Smith said people outside of the 
state what to think of Dallasites 
as real life versions of the Ew
ings, the family on “ Dallas.”

He said some of the stories hap
pening in the state don’t make it 
into the high profile world of tele
vision, such as the life of un
documented workers in the city.

“ We have so many stories in 
this state that go untold because 
the people who live them have no 
voice," he said.

McMurtry, who earned his 
bachelor’s degree from North 
Texas in 1958, said the images of 
Texas may be exaggerated or in
accurate but they are still very 
strong.

“ A critica l rea lity  existing 
throughout Texas is that we’re a 
very young place. I ’m 50 years 
old so I ’ve seen a third of the his
tory of the state," he said.

AUSTIN (A P ) — Gov. Mark 
White is hearing a chorus of cri
ticism over his decision to allow 
the pari-mutuel gambling bill to 
become law without his signa
ture.

Republican gubernatoria l 
candidate Bill Clements said 
Th u rsday the m ove shows 
White’s indecisiveness, while the 
Christian Life Commission said 
White had allowed gambling in
terests to hijack the special leg
islative session.

In announcing his decision 
Wednesday, White said his Bap
tist convictions and his personal 
beliefs make him opposed to 
gambling. He said be will vote ~ 
against it when the question is 
placed on the ballot next year.

But White said he also believes 
it was his duty as a public (rfficial 
to give voters the last word on the 
controversy, so he allowed the

P a r o l e e  w a n t e d  f o r  

m u r d e r  t r a c k e d  d o w n

LAKE LIM ESTONE, Texas 
(AP) — Jerry Frank Engledow 
was one of several people who 
confronted a man for driving 
recklessly through a neighbor
hood w h ere  ch ild ren  w ere  
playing.

Now Engledow is dead and a 
25-year-old parolee has been 
charged with the slaying.

Limestone County authorities 
said they used bloodhounds to 
track down Joel Max Ivey of 
Jewett early Thursday after a 
fatal shooting here Wednesday 
night. Ivey, who has served time 
for robbery, was in Limestone 
County Jail in lieu of $20,000 bond, 
police said.

bill establishing the November 
1987 gambling referendum to be
come law without his signature.

Gary McNeil, spokesman for 
the Christian Life Commission — 
an arm of the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas — said 
White had “ allowed gan.bling to 
hijack the special sessions of 
1986," which was convened to 
solve the state ’ s $2.8 billion 
budget deficit.

M cNeil warned that voters 
may never decide on the referen
dum if a court rules it unconstitu
tional or illegal. The bill was writ
ten to provide that if the referen
dum is struck down by the courts, 

'the remainder of the legislation 
still takes effect.

“ If the gambling proponents do 
not strike it down in tee courts, 
whicl^s a likely possibility, and 
there is a referendum in Novem
ber 1987, we will work strenuous

ly and vigorously with the reli
gious community across Texas 
and other folks to defeat this 
bill,”  McNeil said.

The sponsors of the legislation. 
Sen. O.H. “ Ik e ”  H arris , R- 
Dallas, and Rep. Hugo Berlanga, 
D-Corpus Christi, said they ex
pected the referendum to be held 
and pari-mutuel betting to win 
voter approval.

Clements, meanwhile, chas
tised White for refusing to sign or 
veto the b ill, saying it was 
another sign of White’s “ lack of 
leadership" and called the action 
a “ political shell game.”

“ If Mark White was against the 
bill, he should have vetoed it. If 
Mark White is in favor of the bill, 
or if he feels the issue should be 
brought before the people of 
Texas, he should have signed it 
in to  la w ,”  C lem en ts said.

Retiree can t̂ get running water
CEGO, Texas (AP) — For nine 

years, J.P. Cawyer Sr. has been 
driving a 250-gallon tank to the 
Cego well where he loads up with 
water and hauls it back to his 
mobile home about two miles 
away.

Since moving to the area in 
1977, the retired railroad worker 
has been trying to get running 
water so he won’t have to haul it 
every other day.

“ Well, it’s terrible. That’s the 
only way to put it," said his wife, 
Joan Cawyer, describing life  
without that little convenience.

Cawyer says officials with the 
Cego-Durango Water Corp. have 
over tee years promised to supp
ly him with water.

“ They’d say, plan on getting it 
next week,”  he said. “ Well, next 
week hasn’t come yet.”

This week Cawyer and about 25

neighbors and friends began dig
ging a waterline from his house to 
existing lines in tee Cego water 
system about a mile away.

C a w yer ’ s law yer, E verett 
O’Dowd, said once tee newly built 
waterline is within a few feet of 
the existing line, he plans to send 
the corporation a check to cover 
the deposit for tapping into their 
line.

Five friends of Cawyer’s are 
chipping in about $5,000 to purch
ase 6,480 feet of pipe and to rent a 
ditchdigger, said David Kurtz, 
who h e l ]^  organize the effort.

About 20 to 30 pe<^e have don- ~ 
ated their labor, he said, and five 
neighbors have given Cawyer 
easements to dig through their 
land along Farm-to-Market Road 
1239.
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Bakery
51k W. Fo$ter 666-6311
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Friday Night Special— 5 to 10 p.m.

A L L  Y O U  
C A N  E A T

Our . own special recipe plus 
fresh onion rings, pinto beans, 
choice of potato and our 
homemade rolls, Reg. $5.95 . .

CATFISH
$525

Don C. McLarey, M.D,
✓

Announces the opening 
o f his practice.

Specializing in:
Otolaryngology (Ear, Nom  & Throat) 
Head &  IVeck Surgery 
Facial Plastic Surgery 
Respiratory Allergies

202 S. McGee, Borger, TX
For appointment call 2 74 -  7251

An American Board Certified Physician
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Mike Wilson 
Retiree

/ '

Candidate Mark White Promised to reduce util
ity costs if elected. W ell, he was elerted and I 
doubt that anyone’s utiUty costs have^been ^  
duced. Mine certainly haven’t! As a retiree, with 
a sharply lowered inemne, the cost o f 

lMgeperowit< *
.r I fr . White t

ntilitiea k  a  vm y  lim e poroMit o f  our total budget and is a matter o f great concern. I t  is 
grossly unfair o f l b .  VHdte to take advantage this essential need for utilities to

Km er support when he had no intention o f fulfilling his promise. Texas deserves 
tter. I win vote to re-dect Bill ClemenU to the office he should not have lost.
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QUALITY
CARPETS

PRICES STARTING AT

And Up

' Per Sq. Yd.

Installed over 
Quality 9/16”  Pad.

See
Wyatt or Ray

COVALT’S CARPET
AND

HOME SUPPLY
1415 N. Banks 665-5861
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Charges droppèd

Entertainer Joey Heatherton, center, and 
her lawyers Ronald Kuby, left, and William  
Künstler walk to a press conference in New  
York Thursday after assault charges were

dropped against Heafherton when the 
alleged victim, a former lover and manager, 
decided he no longer wanted to prosecute.

Rehnquist court 
gets official start

Spending bUl goes to Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) — With in

tense battles looming due to Pres
ident Reagan’s veto threat, the 
biggest spending bill in the na
tion’s history heads to the Senate 
after winning House passage by 
the narrowest of margins.

The $562 billion measure pas
sed in the House by 201-200, as 
disgruntted^epubhcaiTs Joined 
with Democrats upset over the 
loss of revenue sharing and other 
policies in the bill to nearly defeat 
It.

“ The Republicans voted pretty 
solidly,’ ’ said Rep. Jamie Whit
ten, D-Miss., chairman of the 
House Appropriations Com
mittee.

“ These other fellows are upset 
over revenue sharing," he said 
after Thursday’s vote. Only 15 
Republicans voted for the mea
sure, while 43 Democrats voted 
against.

The huge measure, known as a 
continuing resolution, was cre
ated because Congress has failed 
to pass any of the 13 separate 
appropriations bills for the 1987 
fiscl year, which begins Oct. 1.

If federal agencies don’t have 
spending authority by then, most 
will legally be^ecjuired to shut 
down. ——

The Senate Appropriations 
Committee is expected to consid
er its own version of the package 
today, with full Senate action ex
pected early next week.

Ensuing House-Senate negotia
tions could make the final lan
guage more to the president’s lik
ing, and the timing could make it 
a take-it-or-leave-it proposition if 
Reagan wants to avert a govern
ment crisis.

But Reagan already has told 
Congress, which plans to adjourn 
Oct. 3, that he’s ready to put the

padlocks on government agen
cies rather than sign an un
acceptable bill. In a similar situa
tion in 1981, he vetoed a con
tinuing resolution and ordered 
the government shut down — in
cluding the Washington Monu
ment. __

"'"A To f'bTsen ators  and con
gressmen out there don’t believe 
the president would veto a CR 
(continuing resolution),’ ’ White 
House budget director James C. 
Miller III told reporters Thurs
day. "H e’s prepared to do it."

To forestall a crisis. Congress 
can pass and the president can 
sign a short-term, stopgap con
tinuing resolution to keep the gov
ernment operating at current 
levels while a compromise is 
worked out. House leaders were 
already considering the possi
bility.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Sen. 
John Glenn, releasing govern
ment findings that groundwater 
under many nuclear defense 
plants is highly contaminated, 
likens the environmental prob
lem to a “ creeping Chernobyl”  

“ We’d better wake up before 
it’s too late and we find ourselves 
with an environmental disaster 
that could even rival Chernobyl, ’ ’ 
the Ohio Democrat said Thurs
day, referring to the nuclear dis
aster at the Soviet nuclear power 
plant last April.

A cco rd in g  to the G eneral 
Accounting O ffice report, the 
groundwater under many nuc
lear defense plants operated for 
the Department of Energy is con- 

'tam inated at high levels with 
radioactive or chemical mate
rials or both.
• The report included a review of

the Feed Materials Production 
Center in Fernald, Ohio, the 
Mound Laboratory in Miamis- 
burg, Ohio, the Savannah River, 
S.C., fuel fabrication plant, the 
Savannah R iver reprocessing 
facility, the N-reactor in Rich
land, Wash., the reprocessing 
plant at Richland, the Rocky 
Flats fabrication plant in Colora
do and the Y-12 plant at Oak 
Ridge, Tenn.

“ Groundwater at eight of the 
nine facilities we reviewed is con
taminated with various radioac
tive and-or chemical materials 
as a result of the facilities’ opera
tion,’ ’ the GAO said. "In  some 
cases solvent contamination ex
ceeds proposed drinking water 
standards by a factor of 1,000 or 
more. In other cases, the radioac
tive material in the groundwater 
is more than 400 times greater

than the drinking water stan
dards.”

The GAO, which is the inves
tigative arm of Congress, also re
viewed the Los Alamos National 
Laboratory in New Mexico, but 
found no groundwater contami
nants that exceed drinking water 
standards. And it said concentra
tions at the Mound facility do not 
exceed standards.

DOE does not believe the con
tamination poses a threat to pub
lic health because it is generally 
confined within the facilities ’ 
boundaries or quickly bec<Mnes 
diluted or dissipated if it has mi
grated off-site, the GAO said.

DOE spokesman David De
vane said the department has in
itiated an aggressive program of 
environmental safety and health 
initiatives. <w
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WASHINGTON (AP) — A new era of the Sup
reme Court bearing President Reagan’s sUmp be
gins officially today with the swearing-in Wil
liam H. Rehnquist as the 16th chief justice of the 
United States and Antonin Scalia as an associate 
justice of the court.

Two ceremonies were scheduled three hours 
apart, one at the White House with Reagan attend
ing and then a second at the Supreme Court.

At the White House, retiring Chief Justice War
ren E. Burger was to administer an oath calling on 
both men to swear to uphold the Constitution. The 
oath is taken by all federal emirioyees.

The second oath, the centerpiece of the later Sup
reme Court ceremony, calls upon both men to 
administer justice impartially. Burger was to give 
that oath to Rehdquist, his successor. Rehnquist, 
as the new chief justice, then was to administer it 
to Scalia, the 103rd person to sit on the court.

The splitting up of the oath-taking with Reagan 
attending only the first ceremony is unusual, 
according to Supreme Court records. In the past, 
new court members generally have taken both 
oaths at the same place.

Most Cabinet officers, many senior White House 
aides and top Justice Department officials were to 
be on hand for the White House ceremony.

All members of the Supreme Court planned to 
attend both ceremonies.

Rehnquist survived a bruising Senate confirma
tion battle to win elevation to chief justice. Thp 
Senate voted, 65-33, in his favor as Rehnquist re
ceived the highest number of negative votes of any

Marijuana battle

successful high court nominee in history.
By contrast, Scalia had smooth sailing and was 

confirmed 98-0.
Rehnquist, 61, has been the court’s most politi

cally and ideologically conservative member.
Scalia, 50, is regarded as his kindred spirit politi

cally and has shared the views of the administra
tion on numerous key issues.

Beginning Monday, both men will take part in a 
weeklong conference to prepare for the start of the 
court’s 1986-87 term on Oct. 6.

Here, in their entirety, are the two oaths taken by 
members of the court.

The constitutional oath:
" I  do solenuily swear that I will support and 

defend the Constitution of the United States 
against all enemies, foreign and domestic, that I 
will bear true faith and allegiance to the same, that 
I take this obligation freely, without any mental 
resei^ation or purpose of evasion, and that I will 
weUand faithfully discharge the duties of the Office 
bn which I am about to enter.”

Tlie judicial oath:
" I  do solemnly swear that I will administer jus

tice without respect to persons, and do equal right 
to the poor and to the rich, and that I will faithfully 
and impartially discharge and perform all the 
duties incumbent on me as associate justice of the 
Supreqie Court of the. United States according to 
the be^t of my abilities and understanding, agree
ably to {he Constitution and laws of the United 
States." '

WASHINGTON (AP) — Mari
juana growers fighting to keep 
drug agents off their plantations 
are using weapons ranging from 
fish hooks dangling from trees to 
camouflaged pits studded with 
sharpened stakes, a federal offi
cial says.

Pipe bombs detonated by trip 
wires are being used by armed 
growers who at times launch 
sniper attacks on federal ̂ en ts  
to heep tfieni away, said Dale 
Robertson, deputy chief of the 
Forest Service, in an interview 
Thursday.

Confronted with rising crime in 
the n a tion ’ s back country, 
brought on by huge marijuana 
profits, the U.S. Forest Service 
has gone so far as to warn the.

public off 946,000 acres its 191y 
million acre domain.

“ W e’ re telling people that 
these areas are unsafe for the 
public,’ ’ Robertson said.

Robertson con firm ed that 
some growers have hollowed out 
pits along forest trails, lined their 
floors with sharpened stakes and 
then camouflaged them with 
leaves and branches.

The fear is that Forest Service 
agents or unwary hikers could 
fall in an become impaled on the 
stakes.

Sim ilar traps were used by 
communist guerrillas in Vietnam 
to slow U.S. search and destroy 
missions.

Robertson said the greatest

problem iy in California but that 
back country stretches of North 
Carolina, Arkansas, Florida and 
Missouri also contain preserves 
p o p u la ted  by m a r iju a n a  
growers.

The Agriculture Department, 
concerned that the situation 
could get further out of control, 
has drafted legislation that sets 
up a law enforcement unit in its 
Forest Service arm.

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist

669-6839 
Combs-Worley 

Building

rattr
G AO  report cites high groundwater 
contamination under nuclear plants The best pizza in town.

NOW  OPEN
BRING IN ANY PIZZA COUPON AND 

TASTE THE REALLY BEST PIZZA IN TOWNH

• • • • Y O U  G O TTA  TR Y  • • • •

“ ■ » ■ q o u p o N « «

$000
dbl OFF ANY

LARGE PIZZA
Please present coupon 
when ordering.

C O U P O N » » — I

11 FREE D R IN K  ||
WITH ANY I

LUNCH OR DINNER BUFFET |

Please present coupon 
when ordering.

Locally Owned And Operated 
Phone 665-6566 For Pickup 
Delivery Starts Mid October
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BEIRUT; Lebanon (AP) — An 
abducted British journalist said 
he ignored a gunman's threat to 
shoot him if he did not submit and 
kicked his way to freedom today 
when his kidnappers’ car got 
stuck in traffic.

Correspondent David Hirst of 
The Guardian newspaper, the 
longest-serving Western corres
pondent in Beirut, said he was 
seized by three gunmen on the 
Moslem side of the Mreijeh cros
sing on the Lebanes capl’s Green 
Line at 6:45 a.m.

He said the taxi he was riding in 
got a flat tire and that the driver 
and an escort of three Druse mili
tiamen were changing it when the 
gunmen approached the vehicle. 
They asked him who he was, then 
pulled him from the car.

At least three kidnapped Bri
tons have been killed in Lebanon 
during the past 18 onths.

The silver-haired Hirst, who 
speaks Arabic, said his abductors 
forced him into a BMW auto- 

- mobile and were driving him to
ward a Shiite Moslem suburb 
when the car stopped in a traffic 
jam.

3 1  Y E A R S !
• >

We’re Celebrating by 
Offering Incredible 

Savings!
We’ve Drastically deduced Prices On All O f Our 
Top-Quality Home Furnishings, But Hurry In! 
Our Merchandise Is Moving Fast.

Don’t Forgist..
Rogister for

[FREE BERiCLINE RECLINER
Tc be given 

away by drawing 
Saturday, Oct. 11.

Mei

Free delivery Credit T«rme Available

Graham  F u rn itu re
1416 N. Hobart Pampa 

066-2232
9HK) a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
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Shultz fails to resolve Daniloff case
U NITED  NATIONS (A P ) — 

Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz held a third and lengthy 
meeting with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard A. Shevard
nadze, but failed to pin down an 
agreem en t to fr e e  rep orte r 
Nicholas Daniloff from Moscow.

“ The Daniloff case is still not 
resolved, that is the bottom line,”  
State Department spokesman 
Bernard Kalb said after the IV«- 
hour session Thursday night at 
the U.S. mission to the United Na
tions.

Shultz was fly in g  back to 
Washington today and planned to 

, return to New York Sunday. U.S. 
(^icials left open the possibility 
of another session with Shevard
nadze before the foreign minis
ter ’ s scheduled departure for 
Canada Tuesday.

Apart from Daniloff’s confine
ment, a U.S. order expelling 25 
Soviet diplomat from ^  United 
Nations is an obstacle to a settle
ment— and to a superpower sum
mit meeting.

“ In your eyes, Daniloff is the 
obstacle,’’ Gennady Gerasimov, 
the Soviet Foreign  M inistry 
'spokesman, said Thursday. “ In 
ou r e y e s  the o rd e r  is an 
obstacle.’ ’

Kalb declined to provide any 
details of Shultz’ meeting with 
Shevardnadze. Like their two 
meetings on Tuesday it was not 
announced in advance.

Shevardnadze drove off with
out making a statement. Shultz 
le ft a few  minutes later and 
waved off reporters’ questions.

“ We would like to get the case 
. resolved on a satisfactory basis, ’ ’

he said eariier at a news confer
ence in his hotel suite across the 
street. “ So we are working hard 
to see that this is done.*’

He said Shevaradnadze also 
apparently “ is trying to get it 
done,”  and there was “ a genuine 
effort on both sides.”

But, Shultz cautioned, “ that 
doesn’t mean we are going to suc
ceed.”

The negotiations are over a 
two-stage, private U.S. proposal 
that is centered on the im m ^ate  
release of Daniloff, a 51-year-old 
correspondent for U.S. News & 
World Report. He was arrested 
Aug. 30 in Moscow on espionage 
charges and released after 13 
days in prison to the U.S. Embas
sy in Moscow. He remains con
fined to the Soviet capital.

A Soviet U.N. employee, Gen

nadiy Zakharov, cha'rged here 
with spying, would be sent home 
after trial, but in exchange for an 
undetermined number of dissi
dents.

Gerasimov, the Soviet spokes
man, said Shevardnadze’s depgr- 
ture for Ottawa was an informal 
deadline to complete the negotia
tions. ;

But Shultz said, “ I don’t th i^  
i t ’ s good to put yourself up 
against a deadline just to meet 
travel schedules.”

He said, however, he had de
veloped a good relationship with 
Shevardnadze and called Mm ^a 
man of proven ability.”  •'

Gerasimov said the Soviets had 
“ a strong case”  against Daniloff 
and could proceed with trial. 
“ But we don’t want to aggravate 
our relations anymore,”  he said.

Reagan has until midnight to veto bill

David Hirst takes a drink after escape from kidnap
pers

British journalist 
kicks his way free 
from kidnappers

The journalist, in his late 50s, 
said one o f the k idnappers 
threatened to shoot him if he did 
not stop kicking and shouting.

But he kept struggling and 
k ick ed  the d oo r open ' and 
escaped, he said. He made his 
way back to downtown Beirut and 
the office of a Western news agen
cy, where, Ms face scratched, he 
told other journalists o f his 
ordeal.

There was no immediate police 
comment on the incident, and no 
indication of who staged the 
foiled kidnap attempt.

Hirst, one of three British re
porters based in Beirut, became 
the second British journalist to 
escape Ms captors in Lebanon. 
Jonathan Wright of the Reuters 
news agency escaped after two 
weeks of captivity in eastern 
Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley during 
the summer of 1984.

The only other foreign kidnap 
victim in Lebanon known to have 
escaped is American Jeremy 
Levin, Beirut bureau chief of 
Cable News Network. He was kid- 
napped M arch  7, 1984 and 
escaped Feb. 14, 1985.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Reagan, abandoned by key 
allies in a tough foreign policy 
fight, was iwised to veto legisla
tion today imposing new econo
mic sanctions against the wMte- 
minority government of South 
Africa.

Reagan has until midmght to 
veto the' measure or it will be
come law without Ms signature.

The legislation, which was 
approved by huge margins in 
both the House and Senate, in
cludes a ban on all new American 
investment and bank loans in 
South Africa.

The WMte House is resigned to 
s e e in g  the D e m o c ra t ic -  
controlled House override the 
veto, leaving it up to the Republi- 
can-ru led Senate to decide 
whether Reagan wins or loses.

Even in the Senate, Reagan 
faces long odds. Thirty-four votes 
are needed to sustain the veto if 
all 100 senators vote, and Reagan 
had only 14 senators on Ms side 
when the legislation was debated.

It’s unclear how hard Reagan 
will fight to have Ms veto sus
tained, or whether he will offer 
“ sweeteners”  to build support.

“ It all depends on where the 
votes are,’ ’ said one seMor admi- 
mstration official, speaking on

condition he not be identified. “ If 
we’re within striking distance, 
we’ll go for it.”

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., the 
Senate m a jo rity  whip, said 
Reagan had “ more than 20 and 
less than 34”  votes on Ms side late 
Thursday.

Simpson, who voted for the 
sanctions but now supports the 
president, said Reagan would try 
to get senators to switch position 
by signing an executive order 
that embraces “ nearly every
thing we did in the Senate.’ ’ The 
Senate version was accepted by 
the House, which earlier had 
voted for a much tougher bill.

At the WMte House, presiden
tial spokesman Larry Speakes 
said Reagan had not decided to 
issue an executive order that 
would expand the limited sanc
tions already in place. One offi
cial, also speaking on condition of 
anonymity, hinted Reagan would 
not take any additional action if it 
appeared certain he would lose 
anyway.

The House likely will vote on 
the vetó override next week.

Simpson inMcated that a vote 
in the Senate might not come un
til late in the session, slated to end 

. Oct. 3.
The president has argued that

punitive sanctions would hurt they will put pressure on Pretoria 
countries bordering South Africa to abandonapartheid, a legal sys- 
as well as the country’s 24 million tern of racial segregation that de
blacks. mes voting rights and privileges

Supporters of sanctions argue to the black majority.

Customer Appreciation
Friday D a y s  Sunday 

Saturday
O R I G I l ^ A L  8 O Z .  S I R L O I I V

99
With MHot Food MSalad and 

•Dessert Bar
And Baked Potato or French Fries, Stockade Toast

• lee  Cream 
•Soft Drink Refills

•JÌ

SIRLOIN'
518 N. Hobart

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11 A.M. TO 1(1 P.M.

STOCKADE*
Home of the Giant Bull

$ 1 2 8 5Pro Rodoo™ Cowboy CufP-
Styte 13MWZ.............................. ........................

" B U Y  FO U R . G E T  O N E MORE

Chombroy Shirts

Style 70130MW. V i Price
Name Brand All-Leather

Cowboy Boots
$5995

os low OS

L'

Tough Pigskin
Style
01159

I9S

WOl
Ultro-Light
Style 3970 .............

Wodgo Sole

Style 1916 (Shown)

1 Levi's
®

501
Shrink-To-Fit........ .

517 Soddlemon 
Boot Jeans............

NEW !!
5 5 7 ............................

A ll Saddleman 
K n it Pants
• 100% Polyester ePermonent 
Press aAdochine wash & dry 
•  12 colors to choose from ....

$1795
As always...hand 

creased your way!

Straw Hats

V2 P rice  

2 5 %  O f f  All Felt Hots

K IN G  O F  TH E  C O W B O Y  HATS
I®

bestaU-iiroaiid
M A D E  IN  T E X A S

★

V i Price Sale!
Buy any shirt at regular 

price, get a like shirt 
for

V2 Price
WNCH£STEit.

12 and 20 Gouge
Limit 2 boxes, please...

Dove A Quoll Loods

.....*3” box

RUGEK Handguns 
On Sole!

G x n e  in and register to win a

$500Wardrobe
to be given away this Saturday, 5 p.m. 

on KSZN radio!

Goosedown Coats
Buy one at regular price 
get a second tor only. . . .

•SS'P®o
V i P rice

One Select (Broup 
Reduced to ......... V2 P rice

Belts
Rawhide laced 

Reg. $64.95

Ropers
Grey or Brown 
Regular $69.95

Ml i » «
'ESTERN STORI

"Where your search erxls and hospitattty begir«!"
UPS. Cuyier Downtown Pompo éif-31é1

i '
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOtCE'

Church Directory
A dventist
Seventh Day A<^enti(t 

Doniet V o u g^, Minister .425 N Word

Apostolic
Pompa Chapel
 ̂ Rev Austin Sutton, Pastor .711 E. Harvester

mm

M

H A T W O U L D  B E  S O  M U C H  C O O L E R !

She must go to the native market for her physical needs. The straw 

hat would be so much better than the old scarf tied and knotted about 

her head. Sweet, cool air could coupe through that straw and that 

would feel so wonderful in this heat!

Where does she go for her spiritual needs? Is there a church on the 

island? Does she know that she will be told about a great God there 

who will help her, guide her, and refi-esh her?

How fortunate we are in this country that there is a church in 

every community. Spiritual help, refreshment of soul, fellowship and 

love awaits all who enter her doore. We invite you to attend Church 

this week.

in

^^4

Tht Churcti it Go4'i o^iiitM Of«My in iMt 
«Olid Im tpitodinf Hm knowMic ol Hh ln«t 
lof mon and ol Hit dnnxmd lor man to roisond 
lo that lort hy lovinf hh naifhbot. Withovt 
thh iioundinf in ttw lava ol Cod, no fovam- 
mont or tociity or way ol Mo will loaf 
partavtrt ond tht Irttdoim whkh wt hold to 
dtot will intvitokly ptrhh. Thtrtlort. tvtn 
Irom 0 itlSih point ol vitw, tnt ihovld tvpport 
tht Church lor tht toht ti tht wtHort ol him- 
stH ond hit lomily. Ityoad thol, howtvtr, 
tvtry ponan thould uphold ond porticipoft In 
tht Church ktcouit it ttih tht truth ohoM 
mon'i Nit, dtoth ond dtstiny; tht truth which 
olent will Mt him irtt It Nvt ot ■ child ol 
God.

J  ^V
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comE raum
ONE HOUR PHOTO

Your Filmt Never Leave Our Stewe 
1421-C North Hobart, Pompo, Tx., 665-4398

RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR
Pete McGee, Owner 

302 N Price Rd., Pompo, Tx., 665-1820

ADDINGTON'S WESTtkN-STORt
Western Wear for All the Fomily

Í19S Cuyler 669-3161

4,EWiS-SUPPLY COMPA NY

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Ne<9hborfiobd Drug Store-WiH> A Downtown Locotion 

120 E Browning, Pompo, Tx 66S-S788

317 $ Cuyler 

192S N Hobort

Tools & Industriol Supplies

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

500 W Foster

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cars at Altordabic Prices

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Greenware- Supplies-Classcs 

945 E Malone, Pompo, Tx., 665 4317

665-3992

B&L TANK TRUCK 
WELDING & ROUSTABOUT. INC.,

Borger Hwy., Pompo, Tn.

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour

1807 N Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pompo, Tx.,
669-7711

669-7385 669 2401

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Hove in Your Home

1304 N Banks 665-6506

447 W Brown St

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

, Pompo, Tx., 669-6771

PIA, INC.,
Pompo Insuronce Agency, Inc., 

320 W Froncis, Pompa, Tji., 665 5737

SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
DoYid & Tim Hutto 

1021 N SummenriHe, Pompo, Tx., 665 7271

Hughes Building
THE CREE COMPANIES

665-S44I

821 W Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

665-5765

523 W Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

669-3305

111 N Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665 1619

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY. INC.

423 S. Groy, Pompo, Texos MS-1647

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
Fina Products

501 W 8rown, Pompo, Tx.,

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Concrete-El he lent Service 

220 W Tyng, Pompa, Tx.,

665-1617

669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Cuyler 669-3353

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICE CORPORATION
Anyway You F ^ re  It We Appreciate Your Business 

1313 N Hobort, Pompo, Tx., 665-1677

NORRIS WELL SERVICING, INC.,
Complete Oil Well Servicing

1920 N. Bonks, Pompo, Tn., 93651-Unit 7106

PAMPA TIRE COMPANY
Rrmnie & Fem Harris, Owners 

1620 Alcock, Pompo, Tt.

Assem bly of G o d

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobort, Pompo, Tx.,

J S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
Property Rights are Human Rights 

222 N Price Rd , Pompo, Tn., 665-1002

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N Bollard 669 7941

STUBBS, INC.
Pipe Line A ConttmetitM & Seiet 

1239 S. Bernes, Pompo, Tn., 669-6301

-X

G W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Eicuvations & AtphoTt Paving __

Pr«e Rood. Pompo, Texet 665̂ 2082 665-8578

s o u t h w e s t e r n  PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Bullard 669-7432

PAMPA a u t o  c e n te r
Enhoutt Speoplitts, Complete Auto Service 

And Rehnilt Trentmitnirwst 
665-2387

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
The Coring Continoeet 

1321 W Kentucky, Pompo, Tn., 669-2551

PAT HELTON WELL^RVICE, INC.,
Coble Teel Sgeddert-Clegn Om Siiehtieg A OriHing In 

Star It. 2, Ben 445, Pompe, Ti., 665-1547

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

408 Kingtmill, Pompo, Tn., 669-6825

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Jo A Vernon Bell, Ownert 

515 E. Tyng, Pumpo, Tn.,

N. F. MILLER PLUMBING-HEATING & A/C
853 W. Footer, Pompe, Tn., 665-1106

669-7469

918 W. I

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil FieM Seiet A Service

669-3711

' SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING 4 
AIR CONDITIONING 

The Old RehoMe Since 1915
302 E Fetter, Pmwpe, Tn , 669-2721

nDiy Of
Bethel A tte m ^  of God ChoicK«

Mort Lymbomer ............. ..................... ... 1541 Homilton
Calvary Ateembly of God

Rev. R.G. Tyler ............... ....................... Crowford A Love
First Astenibly of God

Dovid Daniel Interim Pastor................. . 500 S. Cuyler
SkeNytown Assembly of God Church

Rev. Darrell Trout ..........................411 Chomberloin

Baptist
Barren Boptist Church _ .

Rev M B. Smith, Interem Postor ...........................V03 Beryl
Colvcvy Baptist Church

John Denton .......................................... 900 E. 23rd Street
Certtrol Baptist Church 

RithiRev. Nomian Rushing ...............Storkweother A b.'Owning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev. Earl Moddun ........................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel Rains ............................................... 203 N. West
First Boptist Church

Rev. Ralph W Hovey Poster .........................Mobeetie Tx.
First Boptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Conn Davis ................................................. 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. David Johnson ......................... ........... 306 Rosevelt
First Baptist Church (Grexxn)

Rick Burton .........................................................407 E. I$t.
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor ..........................................326 N. Rider
Highland Baptist Church

Rev Joe Worthom,.........................  ............. 1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev Jimmy W. Fox ...............  ............. 1100 W. Oowlord
Bible Baptist Church

Pastor Dick McIntosh .................Starkweather A Xingsmill
Liberty AAissionory Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney .............................. 800 E. Browning
Mocedonio Boptist Church

Rev. M.L. WiMioms ............................................441 Elm St.
Primero Idlesio Bautista Mexiconno

Rev. Silviano Ronwl ......................................807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

...........................836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin ..........................................404 Horlem St.
Grace Baptist Church

Postor Bill Pierce ............................................824 S. Bornes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor .............................300 W. Browning

.600 N Frost

C atholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides .......................2300 N, Hobort
St. Mory's (Groom)

Monsigiror Kevin Hand ........................................4(X) Wore

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Jerry Jenkins....................................................1615 N Bonks

First Christian Church (d is c ip l e s o f c h r is t )
Dr Bill Boswell >.......................1633 N Nelson
Associate minister, the Rev David H. Morch

Church of the Brethren
Rev S. Loverne Hinson .................

Church of C hrist
Central Church ot Christ 

6 Clint Price (Ministéf)
Church of Christ

Enoch Fuller, Minister .....................
Church ol Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, Minister .............
Church ot Christ

Gene Glaser, Minister .......
Pompo Church ol Christ 

Terry Schroder, Minister 
Skellytown Church ol Christ

Tom Minnick .......................
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T  Jones, Minister ........
Wells Street (thurch ol Christ 

Church ol Christ (While Deer)

Mory

500 N. Somerville

Oklohomo Street 

215 E 3rd 

Ellen & Harvester 

738 McCullough 

............... 108 5th

612 W Kentucky 
400 N Wells

Church of Christ (Groom) 
Alfred White ...............

501 Doucette 

.101 Newcome

Church of G od
Rev T  L Henderson I 123 Gwendolen

Holy T empie Church of God In Christ 
Rev H Kelly ............... ................... 505 W Wilks

Church of G od of
Lorry Wolters Sr Comer of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus C h ris f
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ........... ' 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev A W Myers

Episcopal
.510 N West

St Matthew's Episcopol Church

Foursquare Gospel
Douglas (Jowson.........................

.721 W. Browning 

..........‘.712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T. Anderson, Pastor ....................... 4Q4 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assem bly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly 

Rev. Gene Allen . 1200 S. Sumner

N ew  Life .W orship C enter
Rev. John Forino................................................. 318 N. Cuyler

Jehovah's W itnesses
............. 17C1 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev. Charles Paulson ................................ .1200 CXjncon

M ethodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev Gene B. Louder........................................639 S. Bornes
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Mon Browning...........  .........................'201 E Foster
St. Morks Christion Methodist Episcopal Church

H R Johnson, Minister ............................................406 Elm
St Pool Methodist Church

Rev James fVitmon ......... ............................ S II N Hobart
“First United Methodist Church

Jerry L. Moore ..........303 E. 2nd Drower 510 Groom, Texas
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Steve Venable , .................................. Wheeler A 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Rev Gene B. Louder..................................3)1 E. 5th Lefors

N o n-D enom ination
Chrisfion Center

Rev. C.B. Thom as...................  801 t  Compbell
Thè Community Church

George'HoMowoy ............... .........  Skellytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostol Holiness Church

Rev. Abert Moggord ................................ .. 1700 Alcock
Hi-LondPeotacortol Holiness Church a  „  .

Rev, Cecil Ferguson ...............1733 N Bonks

Pentecostal United
Foith Tobemocle

Aaron Thomes-Posfor ....................... 608NoKJa

Presbyterian
First Presbytenon Church

Rev Joseph L. Turner 525 N Gray

Solvation A rm y
Lt Carl Hughes, Lt Sam Foden ........... S Cuyler at Thut

Sponsih Language Church
Igfesio Nuevo Vido Comer at Dwighr A Oklahoma
_ ,  — . Esquino de Dwight y Oklohomo
Spirit of T ru th

Moik and Brenda ZbdKtt I42(A N Hobort

Church has 
study series 
on m arriage

The Mary Ellen and Hkrvester 
Church of Christ is (Bering the 
Brecheen-Faulkner M arriage 
Enrichment Series film  and 
study guide for adult classes.

The series is a four-month 
study and is designed to enrich 
and enhance marriages, as well 
as help marriages which may be 
suffering.

T it le s  o f the lessons a re ; 
‘ fMade for Each Other,”  “ The 
Trouble With Us Is Me,”  “ What 
Husbands Need to Know,”  “ What 

, Wives Need to Know,”  “ How to 
'K i l l  Communication,** “ The 
C om m unication  L i f e l in e , ”  
“ Speaking Frankly About Sex”  
and “ Renewing Romance in Mar
riage.**

'The series is in progress now, 
but anyone wishing to be a part of 
this study is encouraged to join in 
now . In fo rm a tio n  m ay be 
obtained by con tacting  the 
church oifice.

Forty-eight teens and four 
sponsors returned last Sunday 
from a youth retreat at Quarty 
Mountain Park near Altus, Okla. 
Teens from Chickasha and Mus
tang, Okla., met the Pampa 
youths for the weekend retreat.

A Ladies Retreat will be held 
today and SatuiYlay at the Amar
illo Sheraton Inn. With a theme of 
“ Reach Out and Touch Some
one,’ * the retreat is being hosted 
by the Central Church of Christ in 
Amarillo.

Emily Lemly will be the fea
tured speaker. She is the wife of 
Steve Lemly, president of Lub
bock Christian College. Several 
women from the local congrega
tion will be attending the retreat.

HIS TO UCH
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture : "Am I  only a God 
nearby, ”  declares the Lord, 
"and not a God faraway? Can 
anyone hide in secret places so 
that I  cannot see him?” de
clares the Lord. "Do not I  fill 
heaven and earth?” declares 
the Lord. (Jerem iah 23:23 
NIV)

As I write this, a dear friend 
is five hundred miles away 
undergoing medical tests in 
preparation for surgery for a 
very rare condition.

The miles between us cause 
me to feel helplessly frus
trated. They Cause her to feel 
isolated from home and the 
people that love her.

However, my friend is my 
sister in God’s family. And be
cause our Father is omnipre
sent, He is our common de
nominator and our love con
nection. His presence with us 
both evaporatesele miles and 
puts us in close communion.

Through simple prayer, I 
can send my friend my love 
and I can rest assured God will 
multiply it with His own and 
envelop her.

1 can invoke God’s healing 
touch on her with the certainty 
He will caress her assaulted 
flesh and ease her pain. I can 
ask God’s peace for her know
ing He will hold her and com
fort her when her illness be
comes overwhelming for her 
mind and emotions.

Because I know He's with 
her, I can give her into God’s 
perfect keeping.

Copyright 1986 Charlotte 
Barbaree

New Hope plans 
week o f revival

New Hope Baptist Church, 404 
Harlem, will be conducting its 
fall revival services at the church 
Monday through Friday, with 
services at 8 p.m. daily.

Conducting the reviva l ser
vices will be Rev. W. L. Winkley, 
pastor o f Bethlehem Baptist 
Church in Dallas.

Rev. Vurn C. Martin, pastor, 
said the public is invited to attend 
the revival semces.

ReiigiQn roundup
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Two 

researchers blame the increased 
sexual activity of youngsters on a ’ 
“ values vacuum” .

Peter Benson, president of 
Search Institute, which has done ’ 
extensive studies among youths, 
and David Schuelke, say sex 
education should be redirected 
away from birth control and back 
to sexual abstinence of the young.

In the past, parents, religious 
insitutions and other organiza
tions clearly communicated the 
abstinence message, but now shy 
away from it, emphasizing birth 
control instead, the researchers“ 
write, adding:

“ In this kind of value vacuum, 
it should come as no surprise that. 
about 20 percent of the nation's 
eighth and ninth graders are sex
ually a c tiv e .”  Parents Were 
urged to “ break the silence”  and 
enunciate clear standards foY* 
children.
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Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
to feature missionary family

The Kenneth Smith family of Albuquerque, N.M., will be 
ministering at the 10:45 a.m. service Sunday at Lamar Full 
Gospel Assembly, 1200 S. Sumner.

Rev. Smith and his wife have been fulltime ministers of the 
Assemblies of God for more than 24 years. They are veterans to 
toe mission field, having spent more than 14 of those years 
involved in both home and foreign missions.

The Smiths spent eight years in Nicaragua, arriving just a 
few days prior to the devastating earthquake of 1972 and leav
ing just a few days prior to toe country’s fall to communism.

Their work in Nicaragua involved them in extended cru
sades, new church planting, Bible School, literature and book 
sales, area representative for Life Publishers, ICI, as well as 
serving on toe executive presbytery.

Since their return to the United States, toe Smiths have 
served as Overseas Child Care coordinator for the Jimmy 
Swaggart Ministries.

Pastor Gene Allen said the Smiths’ worldwide exposure in toe 
ministry gives them a broad scope of toe critical need of the 
world today and involved them with toe care and education of 
some 200,000 children daily in addition to the construction of 
schools and churches.

The Smiths have also pastored successfully in toe U.S. for 
more than eight years while remaining heavily involved in 
overseas ministry. They have continued to travel as guest 
speakers for national conferences, crusades and seminars, plus 

, serving with MAPS on several construction projects.
The Smiths also have seryed for three years on the New 

Mexico District Presbytery.
Their command of the Spanish language and culture, along 

with the tremendous and volatile need in Latin America today, 
makes them especially equipped for their tasks. Rev. Allen 
said.

Rev. Allen invited the public to attend the special Sunday 
morning service. A nursery will be provided.

PAMPA M W S — Pridoy, Saptombar 2A, 1 9 M  9

Jeweler makes money from crosses

Firm selling Bible 
computer software

AU STIN  (A P ) — Bible Re
search Systems of Austin isn’t a 
garage-shop operation anymore.

In just over four years, the little 
computer software house has ac
quired a solid grasp on the inter
national market for a speciality ' 
product: a $199.95 computerized 
concordance of the Bible for 
m in is te r s , Sunday schoo l 
teachers, high-tech missionaries 
and independent scholars dubbed 
The Wort Processor.

Since its beginnings in 1982 in 
the Northwest Austin home of co
owner Bert Brown, Bible Re
search has shipped more than 
15,000 copies of its hit program 
worldwide.

And it has moved into new. 
quarters at 2013 Wells Branch 
Parkway.

“ My wife got tired of the phone 
at home ringing all night long,’ ’ 
Brown explained.

These days. Brown’s biggest' 
problems are remembering to 
put plain, brown wrappers on 
programs shipped to customers 
in the Is lam ic M iddle East, 
where Christian religious mate
rial is frowned on, and trying to 
satisfy South African patrons 
whose governm ent prohibits 
transfer of money out of a nation 
embroiled in a civil war.

“ Someone there cannot just 
mail us a check,’ ’ Brown said. “ It 
takes many, many phone calls 
and letters to get government 
approval. So we no longer initiate 
sales there.”

Bible Research does most of its 
assembly and shipping of The 
Word Processor from its new 
office near the Wells Branch sub
division. The company also has 
assembly facilities in Australia 
and it used to have them in Eng
land.

“ We stopped assembling in En
gland after we found out that the 
royal family charges a manufac
turing tax on the King James ver
sion of the Bible on which they 
consider themselves to hold the 
copyright,”  Brown said with a 
smile.

But The W ord P ro cesso r  
doesn’t just come in the King 
James version of the world’s first 
bestseller and still its most popu
lar book. After almost five years 
of negotiation with toe Interna
tional Bible Society, Bible Re
search now offers its Bible con
cordance in both the 400-year-old 
King James translation and the 
modem New International Ver
sion as well.

“ To my knowledge,”  Brown 
said, “ we are the first computer 
version of that translation to be- 
authorized by the publisher.”

The Word Processor is more 
than printed text translation to a 
digital format on floppie disks for 
reading on a video screen. The 
program is a concordance — a 
reference of worts or phases in a 
book — that can analyse the in
tersections of concepts such as 
“ faith”  and “ love”  anywhere in 
toe the text.

Users of more than 60 brands of 
personal computers — half of 
them toe IBM PC and its clones— 
can use the program to search the 
entire Bible for intersections of a 
word or phrase iii pbout 45 mi
nutes or the four books of the 
Gospels in about five minutes.

The program’s usefulness is 
attributable to to the expertise of 
its creators. Brown and his part
ner Kent Ochel. Both are experi
enced computer programmers. 
Brown, 43, helped design the data 
base management system for Ure 
Apollo series of rockets that car^ 
ried astronauts to the moon. 
Ochel, 47, is a former president of 
the systems division of Intel 
Corp., makers of computer chips

and office computers.
Brown and Ochel launched The 

Wort Processor with small ads in 
computer magazines and, later, 
two guest appearances on the 
Christian Broadcasting N et
work’s cable TV program. The 
700 Ckib. One of their first cus
tomers was a 70-year-old Sunday 
school teacher in California. 
Sales have climbed steadily ever 
since.

Bible Research’s, next move 
wasn’t so successful; a religious 
computer game. Bible Baseball 
awarded hits and runs for correct 
answers in a bible quiz. But few 
sales were made and, with the 
concurrent decline in popularity 
of computer games, the product 
was dropped.

“ I think people are more in- 
terestd in tools than toys,”  Brown 
said. “ So our focus has been more 
and more into in-depth personal 
study of the Bible.”

Thus, the company has de
veloped several add-on products 
for its main seller. A Greek trans- 
literator priced at $199.95 was in
troduced in 1984 and, in March, 
one in Hebrew for $249.95. The 

•transliterators enable a user of 
The Wort Processor to compare 
the King James and modern 
translations of the Bible with the 
original words in Greek for the 
New Testament and in Hebrew 
for the Old Testament.

“ They help you understand 
why the translators selected the 
English words they did,”  Brown 
sa id .

By MARCO R. DELLA CAVA 
El Pas* 'Hmes

KERRVILLE, Texas (AP ) — 
Across sizzling Highway 290 in 
south central Texas plods a tor
toise, an ancient soul proudly de
fying a modem monster. When 
toe truck’s roar has faded into the 
stillness of high noon, the green 
shell sprouts appendages and re
sumes its trek. Farther up the 
road, an armadillo wasn’t as 
lucky.

This is Texas H ill Country. 
Land of beef jerky, stately lon
ghorns and rolling fields Uttered 
with giant spools of golden hay. 
Birthplace of Lyndon Johnson ' 
and countless peaches. Home of 
James Avery.

“ I ’m losing a lot of my Uveoaks 
to disease. It’s terrible,”  Avery 
said, glancing out toe window of 
his office that occupies the south 
end of his ranch-style headquar
ters a few miles northwest of 
KerrvUle. He eased back into a 
red leather chair and propped his 
feet up on a broad wooden desk. It 
was a rare moment of relaxation.

A v e ry  runs James A very  
Craftsman, a $17.5 miUion jewel
ry business with 21 stores in 
Texas, two in Oklahoma and one 
in California. Half his staff of 550 
people work in sales, a large per
centage of which is mail order. 
The other half manufacture his 
products, which range from 
gauche memorabilia (a $150 sterl- 
ing s ilv e r  Sesquicentennial 
charm cliain complete with an 
Alamo facade and a sprinting 
road runner) to elegant evening 
w ear (a $1,225 14-carat gold 
choker).

But what Avery is best known 
for is bis religious jewelry. Cros
ses of every conceivable size and 
denomination dot his catalogs 
and wooden display cases. Av
ery’s shop is nirvana for those 
who wear their faith around their 
neck.

“ I ’ve lived most of my life as an 
agnostic,”  he said. “ But when I 
was living in Colorado (teaching 
industrial design at the Universi
ty of Colorado at Boulder) I went 
through a divorce, and I saw toe

( A P  I

Texas jeweler James Avery is known for his 
religious jewelry o f crosses o f every conceivable 
size and denomination.

destruction of my family take 
place.”

Avery had two children by his 
first wife. He has been divorced 
twice and has been married to his 
third wife for the past 12 years. 
His present stabUity did not come 
without struggle.

“ I was all screwed up philo
sophically,”  he said. “ When I 
came to the church I saw a sound, 
sensible way to live. So I went 
back to the church. I then made a 
cross fo r  m yse lf and a few  
friends, and that gave seed to the 
idea that I could do simple things 
in which peop le  could find 
meaning.”

A professor of industrial design 
by trade, Avery became disen
chanted with academia and won
dered if he could survive outside 
his “ ivory tower”  and actually 
practice what he taught. In 1953, 
he took the gamble, moving to his 
second wife’s hometown, Kerr- 
ville.

“ It was tough in the begin
ning,”  he said. “ We lived for free 
in a house my ex-wife’s mother 
had vacated, but I had child sup
port to pay and $250 to my name.”

Equipped with little more than 
the book. How to Make Modem

Jewelry, whose yellowed pages 
sit an arm’s reach from his desk, 
and a fierce desire to succeed, 
Avery set up a crude workshop in 
his garage. He taught himself the 
basics of metallurgy and the art 
of soldering. Hard work led to 
steady sales.

“ Although we’ve grown since 
those days, I ’m still at work six 
days a week,”  he said. “ I ’m in 
charge of all designs and have 
eight people who execute them 
for me.”

A very ’s commitment to his 
growing business is akin to a 
child’s devotion to a prized toy. 
He peruses company grounds, 
stopping in the buffing shop to 
check procedure; in the design 
studio to comment on a worker’s 
clay model of a parrot; in the 
main building to pick up a post
age-stamp size piece of litter 
from an oriental carpet. His staff, 
mostly women, are attentive 
when he passes; customers, 
however, don’t seem to recognize 
the man with the white hair, Jim
my Durante nose and quicksilver 
gait.

“ I ’m looking for a design man
ager to fill my shoes when I keel 
over,”  he said. “ Not that I plan to

retire and play golf, but I need to 
plan for toe future. At present I ’m 
finding it tough to find someone 
with a strong Christian commit
ment.”

The worlds of art and religious 
faith are close companions in Av
ery’s life. Bookshelves are borne 
to both Pablo Picasso and The 
Jerusalem Bible. Walls host a 
Calder poster and a painting of 
the Virgin Mary. In toe middle of 
conversation, he pauses, reads a 
prayer from a well-worn book 
and rests his head on his chin.’

“ A question that really gets me 
is ‘How can we be denied the 
grace of God?” ’ he wondered 
aloud. “ I ’m like a lot of us. I like 
to be practical, sensible, reason
able. I think I should have some
thing to say about my destiny yet 
I know that I don’t have much 
control. I want to surrender i iy  
life to God but I ’m not sure ho\y

Work is something to which Av
ery does know how to dedicate 
himself. The fruits of his labor 
are many. He has a business that 
grows at an average of 10 percent 
a year. He has a reputation that 
commanded an assignment to de
sign the Silver Star Award, re
cently presented to actor Greg
ory Peck by the El Paso Interna
tional Western Film Society for 
Peck’s contribution to the West
ern film  genre. And, perhaps 
most im portan tly , he has a 
joyous feeling about the contribu
tion his life is making.
' “ Part of the fun of this business 

is the relationship 1 have with my 
people, with my customers,”  he 
said. “ When I inspire others by 
my work, that is the greatest joy. 
I have a little talent and people 
give me money for it. Then I give 
people jobs. I ’m grateful.

“ Hey, you want some iced 
tea?”  he asked. Before his visitor 
could respond he disappeared 
down a corridor in search of tea.

Even when Avery is absent, his 
office echoes his spirited charac
ter. A quilted patchwork wall 
hanging proclaims, “ Giving is 
what it’s all about.”  A dusty |da- 
que reads “ James Avery, Kerr 
County Outstanding Citizen of the 
Year, 1984.”

Majority of Americans affirm religion
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP ReUgion Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — About 60 
percent of Americans — 142.2 
million of them — are actively 
affiliated with religion, and about 
96 million people — 40 percent of 
the cou n try ’ s population — 
attend worship services each 
week.

Of the overall citzeqry, both ac
tive religious members and those 
not on the, religious rolls, 91 per
cent, or about 217 million of them, 
affirm religious preferences.

These are among the data in
cluded in the 1986 Yearbook of 
American and Canadian Chur
ches, compiled by the National 
CouncH of Churches, and p t^  
lished by the United Methodist

publishing house, Abingdon 
Press.

The statistics show a 1.4 million 
increase in church members, or 
.96 percent, keeping pace with 
population growth of .9 percent 
for the latest period measured, 
1983 to 1984. The overall figures 
regularly lag a year behind.

Among religious preferences o f. 
Americans, 57 percent list Pro
testant, 28 percent Roman Catho
lic, 2 percent Jewish and 4 per
cent other religions, Gallup polls 
included in the yearbook find. 
Only 9 percent list none.

The Catholic percentage of the 
population has risen 10 percent 
since 1947, while toe Protestant 
percentage has fallen 12 percent.

Among various other aspects of 
religion presented in the year-

book were findings of a study in
d icating d iffe ren ces  among 
Christian congregations in style 
rather than by denomination.

The study, initially concen
trated in the Hartford, Conn., 
area, but with similar findings la
ter in the Dayton, Ohio, area, said 
it evidently reflected a pattern 
spread throughout America.

Examining the orientation of 
various congregations, resear
cher David A. Roozen and associ
ates found they are characterized 
by one of four distinct tendencies, 
cutting across denominational 
lines, namely;

— “ A c tiv is t o rien ta tion ,’ ’ 
which perceives the present 
world as the main arena of God’s 
r e d e m p t iv e  a c t iv it y ,  w ith  
humankind a prime agent in

opposing injustice and seeking to 
implement God’s will on earth.

— ‘̂ Civic orientation,”  sharing 
the ketivist concern for public 
life,'but tending to affirm  the 
domiinant social, political and 
ecoiiomic structures, shunning 
tactics seeking change.

— f^Sanctuary orientation,”  fo
cused primarily on a world to 
come in which the cares of this 
world will be surmounted, with 
congregational Activities tending 
to shelter members from a world 
seen as morally deteriorating.

— “ Evangelistic orientation,”  
' also focusing on a future world in
which temporal trials are over
come, but with stress on evange
listic action in public life, not to 
reform it; butto extend the mes-, 
sage of salvation.
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HAGGAR
6999.7999

(XA SSIC  W OOL SPORT(X>AT BY HAG(>AR‘ ..impeccat)ly tatored 
herringbone weave in banker's grey with subtle windowpane 

undershadings. Matching leather covered buttons, center back 
vent. Sizes 38-46R, 38-46L. Reg. $90 SALE 69.99.

RICH W OOL BLAZER FROM G A L L E R r B Y H A G G A IY . Hearty 
leather brown donnegal herringbooe with timeless good looks.

Detailed with patch pockets and center back vent. In sizes 
36 46R, 38 46L. Reg. 110.00 SALE 79.99.

TRl-BLEN O  FLANNEL SLACKS FROM Q A L L E R T  BY HACXIARr
Trim-fit PressSge™ in year-round Dacron* pdlyester/Orlon* 

acrylic/Avrr rayon. E«y-care, no-iron w a s h ^  In greys 
and heather browns, tans or blues. Waists 29-32.

Haggar* label, 33-42 Reg. $29 SALE 19.99.

YEAR-ROUND CLASSIC IMPERIAL* BY HAGGAR SLACKS.
Comfortable weight Dacron* polyesterAmol in belt-loop 

styling. Heather brown, charcoal, navy, tan or heather blue. W$M 
sizes 32-42. Reg. $35 SALE 24.99.
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

Release In Papers of Friday, Sept. 26, 1986

ACROSS

1 Maka a 
promita 

4 Goal saaker 
9 —  popoli

12 Wood sorral
13 Taharan nativa
14 Hockey graat 

Bobby
15 Poasassiva
16 Prill into again
17 Arabia 

grassland
18 Stupafiad
20 Adversary
22 Art (Lat.)
24 Swift aircraft 

(abbr.)
25 Court cry (2 

wds.)
28 City in New 

York
32 Hebrew letter
33 Of (Gar.)
35 Horse doctor, 

for short
36 Fills out
30 Folklore

creature
39 Former 

Communist 
leader

40 Fill with love
42 Rough
44 Yorkshire river
45 Group
46 Angry
49 Tatar lancer
53 Displease
54 Norwegian 

composer
58 Pronoun
59 Year (Sp.)
60 Scarlett___
61 Groove
62 French negative
63 Musical group 

of nine
64 Army Transport 

Service (abbr.)

3 Stinging insect
4 Remove 

moisture 
(comp, wd.)

5 Pique
6 Rubber rug
7 Last queen of 

Spain *
8 Most ready
9 Burrowing 

animal
10 City in Utah
11 Medical pictura 

(comp, wd.)
19 Play by
21 degree
23 Strict
24 Immoral
25 Exaggerated 

promotion
26 Pertaining to 

dawn
27 Sand lizard
29 Tel
30 Whale
31 Egyptian sun 

disk
34 Swedish beer

Ansvvar to Previous Puzzle

37 Soot
39 Hebrew latter 
41 Beaver State 
43 Chewy candy
46 _

Lendl
47 Navaaa city
48 Nerve part

50 Northern 
constellation

51 Month (Fr.)
52 Sundae topping 

- 55 Greek latter
56 Author Fleming
57 Before (poet.)

1 2 3

12

I S

18

2 5 26 2 7  1

32

3 «

4 0

4 5 6 7

13

16

2 0 21

1 2 2 2 3 ^ ^ H 2 4

28

1 *
10 11

14

17

DOWN

1 Blank
2 Eight (comb, 

form)

46 —
~

S3

56

62 J
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X  w y l »  OFF 
A N P R U M N IN Û  

A T R O C K IN Ô M A M /.

By Milton Coniff 

WfILC JUST O ff TMC- COAsi^

STEVE 
PREAMINO

THE WIZARD OF ID By Bront Forkor ond Johnny Hart

Astro-Graph
^  bërnicc Beáe o$oí_

•opt. 27. IBM

LMMIA (Sopt. 23-Ocl. 23) In order to 
gain the support you require from oth
ers today In an adventure that’s Impor
tant to you, you must open ways for 
them to derive benefits as well. Get a
Jump on life by understandlngJhe Influ
ences that will govern you In^he year

TjMt

COMMWV0 T

EEK & MEEK ~By Howie Schneider

HEfiE. THEV 
COME....

~ y -------- --------

THE "nuo SrA(3£*S
OF MAL»..,

f^ARD-^D-GÊT AMD 
HARD-TD-TAKfr

B.C By Johnny Hint

HCW eces'TME efíEAT

fU

LA S T N ieH T T H E C A K H E K  &OT S O  EX O lTfe P  WHEN H E  
C A Ü É 4 ÍT  A  R?P-UP, M E S LA M -P U N K E D  IT  OVEf? THE 6 Q \ L R 3 S T ^

7 ^

ahead. Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. Mall $1 to Astro-Graph. 
0/0 this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, O H  44101-3426. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
•CORFIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Even 

' though your ideas may be superior to 
those of your conten\poraries today,'' 
don’t ridicule what they have to offer.! 
Yours will be rejected if you do. 
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) For' 
the sake of your pocxstbook. it's best 
not to get involved in n friend's compli
cated financial affairs today. Ydu could 
end up being his or her banker. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB) Extra 
tact will be required today to keep an 
Important relationship running smooth
ly. Don't maka a big Issue over a small 
Infraction.
AQUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) A poor at
titude will affect your productivity to
day. If you think a task is distasteful,’ 
you're likely to do it in a way that will 
prove you are right.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Don't let it 
disturb you today If someone with 
whom you're involved gets more atten- 
ton from your friends than you do. Your 
turn is next.
ARIES (March 21-April IB) Domestic. 
res(K>nsibilities should be given priority 
today. You won't like yourself much if 
you let loved ones down, and they won't 
feel too good about you, either.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Unex|3ect- 
ed events could occur today and dis
rupt your well-planned schedule. Try to 
adjust to conditions instead of losing 
your cool.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) This could 
turn out to be a rather costly day for you 
if you get involved in something socially 
with persons who don't pick up their 
end of the tab.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try  not to
put yourself in a position today that will 
enable associates to make decisions for 
you that affect your personal interests 
You won't like what they decide.
L E O  (Ju ly  ^ -A u g .  22) Usually, you're 
an optimistic i^erson. but today you 
could have a tendency to worry too 
much about things that might never 
happen. Be hopeful instead.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Money could 
slip through your fingers today. You're 
not apt to be wasteful with large 
amounts, but the little things that you 
buy here and there will add up.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

THAT'S THE
l a s t  t im e

I  USE MOM'S 
STYLING 
MOUSSE 
ON MY 
HAIB

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

r THtNK S H E S  \ WHAT ABOUT IT, AVA?/MB?Y WHY, YES! 
AN EXCELLENT )  WOULD YOU BE INTER- YES.OF igURSE! 
CHOICE, DOC ¡/ESTEP IN BECOMING A  I'D BE HONORED 

^PERMANENT M EM BER LTD WORK WITH 
O F OUR T E A M ?  YOU TWO.'

GOOD! NOW THAT 
YOU'VE ACCEPTED , 
THE POSITION, I'L L  
BE ABLE TO  REST 
MUCH EASIER..

SNAFU '̂  ̂by Bruce Beattie THE FAMILY CIRCUS

B )bber. Boats
INC.

t o i e  A ) ,

■'Hurry up! I haven't got all day!"

By Bill Keane

“PJ'B tryin’ to pet the fish."

/•

THE BORN LOSER By,'Art Son som
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»EANUTS By Choriat M. SdiuHs

PIP YOU EVER 60  TO 
PRE-5CH0a,MARClE?

SURE-.WEPIPN̂ TPOAWCH 
TH0U6H..JU5T PlAYEP 
ANPATE 5HACK5... 2
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IF I KNOW you, IT U)A5 
I OWLESTi
sc h o o l!

A LOW OWLESTStOL
P R ^ S

U A U Â  \ / vou're

MAHAlji'fr
r ? f

PTbbb ünNsJ Fsstos BÿndtesÉs.lnc
"The rug...the rug...what did you do?”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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By T.K. Ryan

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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Man stuck with bad debt 
seeks succor fronn seer

CHEROKEE F ID D LER  —  Pampa sculptor 
Gerald Sanders presents his paper sculpture 
“ Cherokee Fiddler” to Pampa Fine Arts 
membership chairman. Dr. Joe Donaldson.

(Blair phato by Tarry FtrS)
The sculpture is to be given away at the 
P F A A ’s 20th annual Top O ’ Texas Fine Arts 
& Crafts Festival, Oct. 11 and 12, at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

DEAR ABBY: I saw an ad in a 
magazine that said this man cou’d 
foretell your future, solve your love 
problems, business problems and 
bring you everlasting happiness. 
Weil, I called the number in the 
magazine and talked to this man 
personally who said he was a 
psychic and could help me. Here is 
my problem: Some guy stuck me for 
$3,600. I told this psychic about it, 
and he said he could get my $3,600 
back i f  I sent him $400 immediately.

Does this sound like it’s on the up 
and up to you? I don’t want to lose 
$400 on top o f ih e $3,600 I am 
already stuck for, but i f  this psychic 
can get my $3,600 back, it would be 
a good deal. Please advise.

ANO NYM O U S IN  JERSEY

DEAR ANONYMOUS: I f  this 
so-called psychic could foretell 
the future, he would be making 
a fortune on the stock market 
and flying his private jet to Las 
Vegas on weekends to pick up a 
little extra cash to bet at the 
track. Don’t throw good money 
after bad, my friend.

DEAR ABBY: My son, who just 
turned 21, was sent to the Philip
pines. (He’s in' the U.S. Navy.) He 
wrote and told me that his first 
week there he met .a native girl in a 
bar (she works there). She is 17 
ySars old and has a 2-year-old baby.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR WORRIED: Since he 
asked you what to do, it ia 
apparent that, he is as yet 
undecided.

Tell him that marriage is a 
lifelong commitment, and you 
think he should wait a while 
before making a commitment o f  
that duration. Assure your son 
that i f  what he feels for this girl 
Is really “ love,”  it w ill survive a 
separation. And i f  it isn’t, he is 
better o ff knowing now.

He says he loves her, but, Abby, 
he has never been in love before and 
I am afraid he has a lot o f feelings 
and emotions confused. He wrote 
that some o f his Navy friends have 
told him some very bad things 
about this girl, but she has had a 
hard life, and he wants to rescue her 
from the terrible life she has had.

He is leaving for San Diego soon 
and is considering filing some 
“ fiancee”  papers, then sending for 
her so they can get married. He has 
asked me what I think he should do.

He has always been a good boy. 
Do you have any words o f wisdom 
that I can tell him? IJke every 
mother, I want my son to be happy.

WORRIED IN  KANSAS

DEAR ABBY: I greatly appreci
ate your publishing my letter 
concerning alopecia areata — a 
condition characterized by loss of 
hair. I am writing to correct an error 
I made in my letter to you. Alopecia 
areata is not necessarily a perma
nent condition. Only about 3 per
cent of the cases result in total hair 
loss for long periods o f time.

Please make this correction as 
soon as possible in your column 
because we at the Alopecia Areata 
Foundation have been inundated 
with letters and telephone calls 
asking for clarification o f that 
statement. 'Thank you.

JUDITH L. ROSS, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Infant CPR classes
Never a genealogical procrastinator be scheduled for Oct. 2

I Karen Gregory RN, inservice The free classes give two

, By GENA walls ‘
»

Are you a “ GP?,”  I am and my 
condition has often caused “ wish- 
i'tis.”  A Genef^ogical Prograsti- 
itator can lose valuable informa- 

'' tion siniply by ncit following all 
' leads.

Look at your family groups. 
You should have them on a family 
group sheet with the information 

' easily accessible. Do ycju have 
blank spaces? Make a goal to. 
complete the entire famUy in a 
certain length of time^ with all the 
blanks  ̂filled in.

Start with a, list of what in
formation is needed and how it 
might be obtained. You might 
need to visit a relative, write a 
letter, or simply transfer in
formation that you have accumii- •

G e n a  o n  
G e n e a lo g y
G e n a  W a lls

lated but have not’yet recorded.
Are you “ missing”  a family 

member? This is an indication, 
that he-she moved with a spouse 
or back to the original home- 
place. This is one reason why it is 
important to connect the “ side 
lines”  and not just the direct 
lin eage. Watch fo r  common 
names and consider the mother’s 
side of the family. Many families 
retained the maiden name by us

ing it as a middle name for one of 
the sons.
' T ry  not to leave any blank 
spaces. Add additions! informa
tion such as occupation, physical 
description including any hand
icaps, and religion. This type of 
information can be used to com
plete the family gibup sheet and 
possibly locate at a diffe
rent place.

When recordinf( death informa-

, tion, try  ̂to include the cause of 
<,death, me place of burial and the 
i(0̂ tion  o^ the gra,ye within the 
cemetery. Describe the tomb
stones. Photographs make great 
visual aids.

To help consolidate the In
formation. use the back of the 
family group sheet for this type 
material. I also list the husband- 
wife information on the back, 
matching it by using the same 
number as on the front for the in
dividual.

Do you have a special method 
of filing material? What type re
cords do you try to keep? Share 
them in thf column by sending 
them to mb: Gena Walls, 1525 
Palm  V a lley  Blvd-, No. 907, 
Round R(3ck, 78664.

Karen Gregory RN, inservice 
coordinator at Coronado Com
munity Hospital, has again sche
duled classes toteachInfantCPR 
(cacdio-pulnmnary resusitation). 
Sessions have been set for Octo
ber 2, with classes from 10 a.m. to 
noon or 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the 
private dining room of the hospit
al. Infant CPR classes are now 
offered by the hospital on the first 
Thursday of each month.

’The free classes give two hours 
of instruction, enough to earn a 
c e r t i f ic a t e ,  G reg o ry  sa id . 
Although there is no charge, any 
one who wishes to take the class 
should pre-register so that adeiqu- 
ate materials can be prepared, 
she added. 9

To register, ca ll Coronado 
Community Hospital, 665-3721, 
extension 151.

‘Purr-feet’ Christmas gift feature,ci in Neiman-catalog
DALLAS (AP) — 'The Neiman- 

Marcus Christmas catalog this 
year offers feUne firsts for discri
minating couples.

For $1,400 apiece, the specially 
bred spotted kittens are billed as 
a “ leopard for your living room.”  

Neiman’s guideline to seasonal 
shopping chic in Texas recom
mends buying a pair. They’re fe-

aturfkl 4s the' o.afiany’s His-Her
gifta. ' , ' •

The cptmog, famous for lavlish 
gifts sprinkled among the more 
convepdal Christmas gift, items, 
a lso  o f fe r s  a t r ip . t o 'A ^ d y  
Warhol’s s^dio, an $fM,000 Bub- 
b le 'B o a t  and a $950 S.ci-Fi 
Weekend. ’' >

The company’s aearch for a un-

Most Americans willing to pay ; 
higher taxes to help-youths . i - -
— WAMHNGTfzN- (AP)--»—Meet— ̂ n  iagere-hpvaeea-at-maatoeeah--

ique Christmas gift is carried out 
all year, said Pat Morgan, Nei
man’ s vice tire'Sident of mail 
order merchaddising.

“ It never stops« The buyers 
present the merchandise to us in 
April and May. but i t ’s sort.of a 
year-round process,”  she said.

’The spQtt^ cats, developed by 
Paul Casey of Los Angejes, ̂ ome

in a Variety of'colors. \ , 
Nebman’s offidialaconc^e the 

Calilonda Spapgled cat ia i)|Ot a 
recognized brded, but say\tnat’s 
in keeping with the Neiman tradi
tion of offerhig exotic His-Hers 
gifts e«cb.Year., .
. Ms.Jkfbrgan $aid the cats are 
lyot a’' registered f[>reed, but do 
come, with offi<baT papers.
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American adults would be willing 
to pay higher taxes to help to
day’s children, who face an array 
of problems more severe than 
those experienced by three out of 
four adults, according to a recent 
survey.

The survey, based on half-hour- 
long telephone interviews with 
1,254 adults, found that drug 
abuse is perceived as the most 
serious problem, with 52 percent 
of adults putting that at the top o f 
the list.

The survey indicated that the 
vast majority believes a wide, 
range of other problems facing 
kids, including hunger, kidnap
ping, sexual assault, parental 
abuse, suicide and prostitution, 
have increased in recent years.

The first national survey of 
public attitudes toward the prob
lems of children was conducted 
by the Louis Harris organization 
and released at a news confer
ence Tuesday.

The survey, commissioned by 
the Westinghouse Broadcasting 
Co.’s Group W, found that less 
than half o i the public believes 
that most American children are 
basically happy (48 percent), or 
get a good education (40 percent), 
or live in a safe neighborhood (36 
percent).

Other findings in the July 29- ' 
August 7 survey:

—Only 43 percent felt schools 
are doing a good job meeting 
their responsibilities to children.

—Forty percent said hunger is 
on the rise among children.

—Only 28 percent felt the feder
al government was doing a good 
Job regarding children, while just 
34 percent gave local govern
ments a good rating..

—Barely half, 63 percent, be
lieve that nnost children have lov
ing parents.

—Teen-agers are perceived as 
particulariy at risk, with half of 
the public believing that most"

sionally , 43 percent belly ing that 
most teen-agers use alœhol, and 
31 percent believing mat most 
use dt^gs regularljf. Aad only 41 
perçu t of those surveyed said 
Amepcan teen^aghr^read and 
write adequalely. ( '  , '

—Among blacks,^ percent felt 
that childf'en’s problems have 
grown worse.

—Majorities of adults said they 
would be Willing to increase their 
taxes for programs to trace mis
sing children (86 percent), for 
drug prevention programs (83 
percent), for public schools (76 
percent). ‘ ,
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1' SWÂTCH WÂTCH, 
With *100 Pwchase

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
WhHa SuppMaa Last

K i r b y s

One Year 
Warranty

American Vacuum Co.
420 Purviance

Parts a Sarvica for all Vacuum Claanars

(Next to Toco Villo On Hobort)
669-9282

A m ust TO SEl!
"THE WORLD FAMOUS" WHITE STALLIONS OF VIENNA

TbJIOHU
LinZZAN STAIUONS

ALL N£W$HOWf hckiiiiii... THE AIRS ABOVE THE GROUND!
FRIDAY NKaHT-8 P.M.jTOP O ' TE X A S  RODEO AR EN A

Good seats on sale now at:
Addington's Western Store— Pompo 

ond ot the door os late os show-time!
Ticket prices: $8 Adults— S6 Children 12 ond u n ^  & Seniors 65 plus

THE WORLD'S G R E AT E S T  EQUINE E X T R A V A G A N Z A '
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SPORTS SCENE
Sports

F o ru m
a n d

A g in  ’IJm
W ARREN H A S SE

A R M Y -N A V Y , T E X k S -  administered justifiable punish-I 
O K L A H O M A , D a lla s -  ment, up to and including suspen- 
Washington, Pampa vs. Borger. sion from UIL activities. Fights, 

Every sports team has a natu- physical damage to public and 
ral rivalry. The level of playing private property, have no place 
ability may vary considerably, in any event. The state’s coaches 
but the intensity of emotion is the are having m ajor problem s 
sam e, a lb e it  fo r  d i f fe r e n t  enough trying to convince rule- 
reasons. For the Harvesters and makers that high school sports 
Bulldogs....whether in football, programs “ build chahracter, 
basketball, baseball, band, choir provide education and worth- 
or one-act play....the geographjr w h ile  lea rn in g  experiences 
of being separated by less than 30 through good sportsmanship.’ ’ 
statute miles has created the feel- And just as an athlete gets sus- 
ing, enhanced throughout the pended six weeks for a failing 
years by a va r ie ty  o f other grade, an entire school UIL prog- 
events. ram deserves the same or more

The second oldest grid series in for a failure in the area of sports- 
the PHS record book (53 meet- manship, whether from players, 
ings) it is also the longest, unin- students or adult fans. Is the 
terrupted, the two teams having game really that important? 
met even' season since 1943. It Of course not. It ’s important, 
bagan with a 33-0 Harvester win yes, that each team perform at its 
in 1929, and until the Red and best; that each player give his 
White picked up a 34-7 victory in total effort within the rules of the 
1946, the closed they had come sport; that the fans cheer, clap 
was an 18-18 deadlock in 1940. At and support their team; that the 
one time, Pampa held an 18-1 coaching staffs fullfill all of their 
advantage. But that gap was du ties; that the bands, pep 
closed considerably as a youthful squads, cheerleaders entertain 
Gene M ay fie ld  beat Pam pa and enjoy themselves, 
seven straight times while turn- But most important is that 
ing the Borger football program when the final whistle blows, 
around. Since he left, Borger has everyone can shake hands and 
continued the dominance, win- congratulate one another, re- 
ning 12 of the next 21, five of the gard less o f whether th ey ’re 
last six, seven of the last nine. wearing Green and Gold or Red 

Butch Henderson is in his ninth and White, and say: “ Great 
season at the Hutchinson County game’ ’ . Those are what make the 
school, longest tenure of any foot- series memorable and worth- 
ball caoch at BHS, and he has while. Even professionals (ex- 
built a 6-2 record over Pampa. cept w restlers) perform  that 
John Kendall has won one of four almost obligatory act, to their 
meetings since arriving on the credit.
Pampa scene, that a 30-6 con- CHAFF: When did you see a 
quest at Borger in 1983. Last year better high school passing per- 
Borger was totally dominant with fo rm an ce (desp ite  the high 
a 24-0 shellacking, last shutout winds) than put on by BOTH 
administered to the Harvies. teams at Harvester Park last Fri-

’Twenty-six of the games in the day night?....Have the officials 
series concluded the season for forgotten that “ picks’ ’ are illegal 
Pampa, as the year built toward in football, just as moving picks
that annual all-out battle. And are in basketball?__Wouldn’t
although this is only the third you love to see Palo Duro (3-0,109 
game of the season for the Green point to opponents’ 6) play Esta-
and Gold, a loss could virtually cado (3-0, 142-9)?__ Form er
close out hopes for one of the two WTSU-UTEP coach Bill Yung, 
d is tr ic t post-season p la yo ff one of the nicest human beings, 
berths. The strength of the dis- was in town last weekend.... Visit-
trict evidenced the first three ing teams will dress in McNeely 
weekends by Estacado (still No. 1 Fieldhouse this year, because
in the state), along with Hereford “ the freshmen dressing room in 
and Canyon, tends to indicate two the Athletic Building is just too 
conference defeats will be one too small*’ , explained AD Kendal- 
many. Pampa began conference l....Efforts are being made to cor- 
play with that strong but losing rect the malfunction in the reset 
effort to Hereford last Friday mechanism of the scoreboard 
night, while the entire Borger clock which went on the fritz dur- 
coaching staff observed, taking ing the Hereford game....Adv- 
advantage of an open date before ance tickets for all road games, 
starting district competition. The except Friona, are available 
Pack stands 1-1, edging Perryton game week at the Athletic Build- 
15-8 opening weekend and falling ing ticket office....The first six 
to a late-game rally by Tascosa, weeks ends October 10, with all 
24-19. players eligible for that night’s

The series, as we said, has been game with Frenship, the midway
marked by memorable moments point of the schedule. Kendall ex-
6nihefief&Viiiortaitatelr,-ttiias ~~psets~t(f ldsemrgmr.rrotae/^ie^ 
also had a large share of inci- trict games tonight have Dunbar 
dents prior to and following con- at Estacado, Levelland at Ca- 
tests. Let us hope that none of that nyon and Frenship at Hereford, 
occurs tonight. If any untoward all host teams being favored....U- 
events happen, we would hope SA Today ranks East St. Louis, 
that both schools would im- 111. HS, with a 43-game winning 
mediately turn it over to the Dis- streak, the top schoolboy team in 
trict Executive Committee for in- the country. San Antonio Holmes 
vestigation, the UIL if necessary, is rated NO. 4, Beaumont Central 
and whichever school is found at No. 12... Volley ball is at Lubbock 
fault, both if it be the case, be Dunbar tomorrow.

M ajor League Standings
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Curry defends title
SSffrniSTrmk ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) —
SSSaSSiSStm Donald Curry, who most always
oaSSSattaMCiw has U f  way inside the ring, and
oCaaMiBBMBk wants it that way outside, too, re-

r a h o m a l  le a « * ............  t u r n  to action S a t^ a y  nighy
BaainiMiM The 25-year-oId undisputed

a4(a«T«fk -Û . L.̂ . «  welterweight chsmpion Will
S S S  S make a scheduled 12-round title
IS n M  M  defense against European cham-
Z m m m ~ p to  Lloyd Hooeyghan of Britain.

Harvester^, Bulldogs tangle tonight /
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editer

While both Pampa and Bor- 
ger’s offense are capable of 
putting a lot of points on the 
board, tonight’s District 1-4A 
meeting between these two 
longtim e r iva ls  could boil 
down to a defensive struggle.

Pampa has scored 42 points 
in its firat two games and Bor
ger 34, but both teams’ de
s s e s  have been just as im
pressive.

Pampa has lost to Amarillo 
High, 16-14, and Hereford, 36- 
28, but the defense played well 
in both games to allow the 
Harvesters to pull off near
upsets. Borger shut down Per
ryton, 15-8, in its opener, then 
lost to Tascosa, 24-19, after 
jumping out to an early lead.

Against Perryton, Borger’s 
defense shut down running 
back Mike McKinley, who had 
gained 308 yards against the 
Bulldogs a year ago. McKinley 
had a respectable 90 yards this 
year, but the Bulldogs’ gang- 
tackling kept him out of the 
end zone.

Borger intercepted three 
passes and recovered one fum
ble against Tascosa, which 
rallied in the fourth quarter for 
the victory.

“ We’re going to have our 
hands fu ll with Borger. Of 
course, when you play a game 
like this anything can happen 
because em otions a re  so 
high,’ ’ said Pampa head coach 
John Kendall. “ I ’m expecting 
a great game and a great 
crowd.”

gained a bunch o f yards 
against us last year,”  Kendall 
said. “ Walker is an excep
tionally good quarterback who 
can throw the football and Bor
ger seems to be throwing more 
than they have in the past:”

Borger blanked Pampa, 24- 
0, a year ago as Sweatt gained 
IW yards.

Pampa’s top pass-catcher is 
165-pound senior Billy Butler, 
who has caught six passes for 
114 yards. Joel Farina, 180- 
pound senior, has pulled in five 
passes for 82 yards and a TD.

Pampa’s probable lineup for 
Umight’s game is as follows: 
Offense: Tight End — Joel 
Farina, 185-pound senior; 
Tackles — Jorge Hernandez, 
180-pound junior, and Cam 
Moore, 200-pound sophomore; 

{Guards — Albert Hernandez, 
185-pound junior, and Shawn 
Greene, 200-pound senior; 
Center — Derrick Smith, 175- 
pound senior; Swingback — 
Brad Abbott, 130-pound junior, 
or Scott Vanderburg, 135- 
pound senior; Split End — Bil
ly Butler, 165-pound senior; 
(Quarterback — James Elli
son, 140-pound senior; Full
back — Rodney Kelly, 145- 
pound senior; T a ilback '— 
Mark W illiam s, 175-pound 
senior.

Mark Williams....Pampa’s leading rusher. (SUM Photo) I

Borger, which has been the 
district runnerup the past two 
seasons, has a slight edge in 
size. The Bulldogs’ pffensive 
team averages 175 pounds and 
the defense 172. Pampa aver
ages 171 on offense and 164 de
fensively.

O f fe n s iv e ly ,  B o r g e r ’ s 
ground attack has been more 
productive than Pampa.Tam
pa is a vera ged  152 yards 
rushing, compared to 194 for 
Borger.

Jerry Don Sweatt tops Bor
ger rushers with 232 yards and 
three touchdowns. The 5-6,157- 
pound senior is averaging 7.3 
yards par carry. Mark Wil
liams, a 175-pound senior, 
leads Pampa with 147 yards 
and has scored twice. He’ s 
a vera g in g  3.96 yards per 
attempt.

Pam pa ’s  passing gamar 
however, has been twice as 
good as Borger. James Elli
son, Pampa’s senior signal- 
caller, has tossed for 240 yards

and two touchdowns in com
pleting 13 of 29 pass attempts. 
Borger quarterback Charles 
Walker has completed 21 of 51 
passes for 126 yards and a 
touchdown while operating the 
Bulldogs’ wing-t.

Walker’s primary receivers 
are split ends Joe Jones and 
Collin Robinett. Jones has

Defense: Ends— Jon Roe, 180- 
pound senior, and Farina; 
Tackles — Chris Porter, 245- 
pound junior, and Greene; 
Noseguard — Wil Stanley, 165- 
pound senior, or Scott Rabel, 
160-pound junior; Linebackers 
— Enoch Phetteplace, 165- 
pound junior, and Brad Soko- 
losky, 150-pound junior; Cor- 
n e rb ack s  — A b b o tt and 
Ellison; Safeties — Tommy 
Cathey, 160-pound senior, and 
Williams.

“ W e’ve had some pretty 
good practices this week, but 
the past two game have been 
tough on the players,”  Kendall

touchdown. R ob inett has 
snared eight passes.

“ W e’ re concerhed about 
stopping Sweatt again. He

games and had two tough los
ses. We need a win.”

Kickoff time is 7:30 p.m. in 
Borger.

Scott no'hits Giants; Astros clinch title
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Mike Scott 
and the Houston Astros gave 
A s tro d o m e  fan s a doub le- 
barreled delight. __

Scott pitched the first nine- 
inning National League no-hitter 
in three years and further frus
trated the San Francisco Giants 
with 13 strikeouts en route to a 2-0 
victory Thursday. But like a child 
who has a birthday on Christmas 
Day, the 32,806 fans also got to 
celebrate the Astros’ first Nation
al League West title since 1980.

Scott’s performance was the 
third straight shutout recorded 
by the Astros, following Jim De-

Los Angeles and Nolan Ryan’s 64) 
v ic to ry  o v e r  the G iants on 
Wednesday that clinched a tie for 
the title.

The Astros will take on the 
Eastern Division champion New 
York Mets for the NL pennant, 
starting in the Astrodome on Oct. 
8.

“ I think we’ll continue to get 
good pitching and the Mets had 
better take notice. If we get good 
pitching, we’ll get some runs off 
their fastball pitchers,”  Ryan

said.
Scott was mobbed along the 

first-base line by his teammates 
as first baseman Glenn Davis 
stepped on first base to retire San 
Francisco’s Will Clark for the fin
al out.

It marked a complete com
eback for Scott, whose career 
was in jeopardy two seasons ago, 
and for the Astros, who were 
picked as also-rans this season.

“ I ’m numb. I ’m tired, but this 
is fantastic,”  the champaigne- 
drenched Scott shouted above his 
celebrating teammates. “ Right 
now I hope I don’t fall down and 
pass out.”

Houston’s victory eliminated 
.CiBciiMMiti,.the fiFMJ teafflustaad;.,, 
ing between Houston and the divi-
sion title.

Scott hit Dan Gladden with the 
f ir s t  p itch o f the gam e and 
walked Chili Davis to open the 
second inning. He then retired 19 
batters in a row until he walked 
Phil Ouellette with one out in the 
eighth.

Scott struck out the side in 
order in the sixth, the 11th time 
this season he’s accomplished 
that feat. Teammates give Mike Scott a ftw  ride.

Astros good for struggling Houston economy
HOUSTON (A P )— The Houston 

Astros, champions of the Nation
al League West, could bat in as 
much as $j00 million and toss out 
plenty of publicity for the econo
mically struggling city if they 
make it to baseba ll’ s World 
Series, officials say.

The hundreds of reporters and 
other media people flocking to 
the city to cover the event will 
generate millions of dollars in re
venue, says Bartmi Smith, direc
tor of the University of Houston 
Center for Public Policy.

“ It’s literally an international 
event,”  he said Thursday.

He predicts Houston would re
ceive up to $100 mUlion directty 
and indirecUy if the team eUmin- 
ates the New York Mets in the 
National League playoffs and 
advances to the World Series.

So does Molly Olentzer with the 
Houston Sports Association , 
wUch owns the Astros and man
ages the-^team’s stadium, the 
Astrodome.

The dollars would come from 
vis ito rs spending money fo r 
hotels, restaurants, rental cars 
and shopping, she says.

But a Houston tourist official is 
more conservative, estimating 
the games would generate about

$30 million to $40 million.
“ We’re not economists,”  Greg 

Ortale, executive vice president 
of the Greater Houston Conven
tion and Visitor Council. “ We’re 
just basing it on the All-Star 
Game.”

That one-night event earlier 
this summer in Houston gener
ated $14 million over three days, 
he said.

Last year, St. Louis may have 
drawn as much as $62.4 million 
when the Cardinals played in the 
World Series, said Carole Moody, 
director of the tourism depart
ment for the St. Louis Convention 
and Visitors Ckimmission.

Vistors spent about $20.8 mil
lion on hotels, food, transporta
tion, game tickets, entertain
ment and shopping, she said.

That money may have tripled 
as it passed through local hands, 
she said.

H ie Kansas City Royals who 
won the Wortd Series last year 
brought in at least $25 million to 
$30 million in visitors’ money, 
according ,to The Kansas City 
Star-Times. That money prob
ably was increased as it passed to 
local businesses and workers, 
officials said.

But a St. Louis official said the 
non-cash benefit may help Hous

ton more in the long run.
“ The real value is the media 

attention focused on the city,”  
said John M. Stephens, vice pres
ident of the St. Louis Regional 
Commerce and Growth Associa
tion. A positive image can attract 
new businesses and investments, 
he said.

Houston officials are preparing 
to put forth Houston’s best side, 
said Sheila Rushlo, a spokes
woman for the Houston Proud 
campaign.

The city h a ^ n  energetic work
force and overall optimism de
spite the oil-related recession, 
she said.

Volunteers will try to show that 
to the media, she said.

Ms. Rushlo said she was dis

appointed that some journalists 
wrote disparagingly of Houston 
during past national sports 
events.

“ We hope for the best but we 
don’t always get it,”  she said.

PRIZE SHOOT 
PAMPA TRAP
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Have Pirates found cure* 
for scoring problems?
By DAN MURRAY 
Sparta Writer

«

LEFO RS — Lefors head 
coach Brent Fountain thinir« 
his Pirates have discovered 
the cure to their offense’s in
ability to roll up points thus far 
this season.

It happened in practice Mon
day. The Pirates’ ends block 
out on the opposing defensive 
ends. Until Monday, the Lefors 
backs had been trying to run 
around defenders being block
ed into their paths. It wasn’t 
working.

Monday, Fountain told them 
‘Turn it up,’ and the backs be
gan cutting inside the block 
and making yardage.

Whether that simple adjust
ment will get Lefors’ offense 
clicking will be seen when the 
P ira te s  host W est Texas 
Christian Academy in home- * 
com ing at 7 o ’ c lock  here 
tonight.

D efens ive ly  the P irates 
have done fine adjusting to six- 
man ba ll, but on o ffense 
they’ve managed just 26 points 
enroute to a 1-2 record. Foun
tain thinks that’s about to 
change.

“ We’ve made some adjust

ments that should’ ve been 
there a long time ago and we 
just now discovered ’em,”  he 
said. “ Our backs were tiying 
to run around the block, but 
now we’ve got them cutting in
side. If we can do that against 
WTC then we’ll get an offense 
going.

“ You can tell the difference 
in practice. We started work
ing on it yesterday and it was 
beautiful. Now the kids are 
fired up and ready to get back 
on the w inning track . Of 
course, homecoming has a lot 
to do with that.”

The WTC Bobcats too are in 
their first season of six-man 
ball, and thus far have a pair of 
losses to show for it. The Bob
cats opened by losing 20-6 to 
Midland Baptists, then last 
week were beaten 40-12 by Hig
gins after trailing just 14-12 at 
halftime.

WTC m anaged just 139 
yards offense against the 
Coyotes, but got touchdowns 
from Kirk Whittingham and 
Shane Johnson.

The Bobcats pass fi^uently 
(22 times against Higgins), uti
lizing the talents of quarter
back David Grizzell (6-1, 150) 
and the 6-0, 145 Johnson.,,

WTC’s secret weapon is 6-2, 
225-pound Steve Young, who’s 

^been used in the backfield 
' much as Lefors used Tommy 
"D eep  F reeze ’ ’ Parks last 
season.

Fountain’s confident in his 
defense’s ability, and thinks 
the Pirates can start scoring 
now.

“ I f  our offense gets going 
we’ll score 36 points,”  he said.

A key to that will be the run
ning adjustment, and also 
Lefors’ ability to throw the 
ball. The Pirates have had 
open receivers, but quarter
back Kirk Kerbo has had prob
lems findin^them.

“ We had open  p eo p le  
against Miami but we weren’t 
throwing to the right people,”  
Fountain said. ̂ 'Tbe kids real
ized they made the mistake. 
We’ve been putting pressure 
on (Kerbo) to get him to make 
the right decision, and he’s 
worked hard on it. We’ll throw 
quite a bit tonight.

“ We’re still in the learning 
process. W e’ re still in the 
polishing process as far as 
offense is concerned. Defen
sively we’re doing what we 
want to, we just need to do it a 
little better.”

Pampa bowling roundup
H ARVESTER M E N ’S 

LEAGUE
(Standings thru Sept. 3)

Danny’ s Market, 8-4; 
EariHenry’s,S-4;BAB 
Firewood, 7-5; OCAW, 7- 
5; Pampa News, 7-5; 
Barrett E lectric, 7-5; 
Team One, 6-6; Dyer’s 
Barbeque, 64;. Harves
ter L*nea. 5̂ 7 > Pampa 
Concrete, 4-8; Team  
Twelve, 4-8; Panhandle 
Industrial, 3-9.
High Average: 1. Larry 
Mayo, 192; 2. Charles 
Jones, 186; 3. (tie) David 
W ortham  and B rian 
Nail, 182.
High Scratch Series: 1. 
Rick McElliot, 630 ; 2. 
Leon Harris, 595; 3. Lar
ry Mayo, 591;
High Scratch Game: 1. 
Rick McElliot, 246 ; 2. 
Leon Harris, 245 ; 3. Lar-

ry Mayo, 243.
High Handicap Series: 
1. Leon Harris, 686; 2. 
B ill Hammer, 669 ; 3. 
(tie) Raleigh Rowland 
and Floyd Sackett, 665. 
High Handicap Ganm: 1. 
Leon H arris , 275; 2. 
Raleigh Rowlaiid, 271 ; 3. 
Chartes Jones, 255.
p e t r o l e u m  M EN ’S

LEAGUE

(Standings thru Sept. 1 ^
F lin t, 7-1; Howard 

Compressor, 7-1 ; R & R 
Valve, 5-3; Lawn Mate, 
5-3; Layers, 4-4; C & H, 
4-4; Reeds Welding, 3-5; 
Team Ten, 3-5; Pampa 
National Guard, 2-6; 
Snap On Tools, 1-7.
High Average: 1. Don 
R osen b a ch , 181; 2. 
Harold Cochran, 173; 3. 
(tie ) Duane Cash and 
Fred O’Hara, 170.

/ A iN P A  N IW S — T rM oy , S ep tem b er 2 6 , 1 9 g6  IS  

A D V O n t U r S S  1 4b  A p p S ow ce  » e p o i r

llM'iC ÚNDÓFálWWHOlSWS 
■Dt ¿laswREK -AK A »  m !
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P ro  fo o tb a ll picks
By DAVE GOLDBERG

Testa verde unconcerned about O U
By JOEY HOLLEMAN 
Associated Press Writer

. MIAMI (AP) — Miami Coach 
Jimmy Johnson calls Saturday’s 
game between his second-ranked 
Hurricanes and the top-ranked 
Oklahoma Sooners “ the absolute 
ultimate in college football.”

He may not have used strong 
enough adjectives.

The clash of collegiate titans fe
atures the most potent wishbone 
offense (464 yards rushing per 
game) in the country against a 
defense which has allowed only 
54.7 yards per gam e on the 
ground; one of the best passers in 
the nation (Vinny Testaverde has 
724 yards and six touchdowns) 
against a team which has allowed 
only 150.5 yards in total offense 
per game; the defending national 
champion (Oklahoma) against 
the one team that beat it last 
year; and No. 1 vs. No. 2 for only 
the 20th time since The Associ
ated Press began ranking coUege_

Vinny Testaverde—
teams.

The survivor of the 3:30 p.m. 
EDT game in the Orange Bowl 
will be the prohibitive early favo
rite for the national title.

The top-ranked Sooners, 2-0, 
warmed up for the big game with 
a 63-0 thrashing of Minnesota last

week. Miami, 3-0, took the week 
off after a 61-11 mauling of Texas 
Tech on Sept. 13.

The pregame war of words had 
no break.

“ I felt we had the better team 
last year,”  said Johnson, whose 
tepm won 27-14 last season in Nor
man, Okla. “ I feel we have ttie 
better team this year.”

Oklahoma Coach Barry Swit
zer has had nothing but compli
ments for the Hurricanes, leav- 
mg the inflamatory stuff to out
spoken All-American linebacker 
Brian Bosworth.

" I ’ ve been thinking about 
Saturday’s game since the last

worth said. “ Them coming in 
here, mouthing off and beating us 
hurt us deep down inside.

" I t ’ s like someone stealing 
your girlfriend. You ’ll never 
have good feeling about them. 
That’ s why I hate M iami so 
much.

AP FootbaU Writer

The Chicago Bears, 
who m ay h ave  the 
easiest schedule ever 
presented to a cham
pionship team , have 
stumbled their way to a 
3-0 r e c o rd , p u ttin g  
Coach Mike Ditka into a 
perpetual rage but put
ting a playoff clincMng 
about six weeks off.

The stumbling had 
better stop Sunday or the 
Bears will be 3-1 and it 
w ill take seven more 
weeks to make the play
offs. _

’The game is at Cincin
nati against the Bengals, 
who seem to have finally 
discovered that the sea
son begins in Septem
ber, not mid-October. 
’They move the ball and 
score points as well as 
ever and are even stop
ping the opposition from 
time to time — their de
fense gave up just six 
points in Cleveland Sept. 
18 last Thursday.

That’s another thing 
... Thursday, Sept. 18. 
The Bears played last 
Monday night on the 
road.

*1110 Bears are still fa
vored by 5(4, but the last 
time they played a team 
with an offense like Cin
cinnati’s was in Miami.

And that was the only 
game Chicago lost last 
season. BENGALS, 24- 
20.

New England (plus 3) 
at Denver: PATRIOTS, 
20-17. -------------’

S ea ttle  (plus 4) at 
W a sh in g ton :  R E D 
SKINS, 27-24.

San Francisco (plus 3) 
at Miami: DOLPHINS 
34-30.

San Diego (plus 3V2) at 
Raiders: RAIDERS 27- 
20.

Atlanta (minus 5(4) at 
Tampa Bay: FALCONS 
28-17.

Dallas (minus 6(4) at 
St. Lou is  (M onday  
night): COWBOYS24-20.

Kansas City (plus 2(4) 
at Buffalo; CHIEFS 31- 
21.
Other Games (HOME 

TEAM in CAPS)
Rams (minus 6) 17, 

EAGLES 13
GIANTS (minus 11) 31, 

Saints 13
BROWNS (minus 9) 23, 

Lions 10
OILERS (minus 6) 28, 

Steelers 10
VIKINGS (minus 5V>) 

20, Packers 7
JETS (minus 9Vi) 27, 

Colts 6
L a s t  W eek :  4-9

(spread); 6-8 Straight up.
Season: 19-21 (spread) 

26-15 Straight up.

NOTICE TO A LL  PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIM S AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF RUSSELL F. 
BROWN, AN INCOMPETENT 

PER80N
Pumiant to the provUioa* of 

the Texai Probate Code. Section 
2M, notice it hereby given to all 
pertont haviiu claimt againit 
the Eitate of Ruitell F. Brown, 
an incompetent perton, that on 
August 25th, 1986, Letters of 
Guardianship of the Estate of 
Russell F. Brown, were issued 
to Cheryl Ann Howell in a pro
ceeding entitled “ In the Hatter 
of the Guardianship of Russell 
F. Brown” , beinf No. 6658 pre
sently pending in the County 
Court Of Gray County, Ttaas.

A ll persons havinjg claims 
against the Estate of Russell F. 
Brown, wMcb is being admuiis- 
tered by the undersigned as 
guardian, are hereby required 
to present said claims in the 
manner and within the time pre
scribed by law. The residence of 
said guardian is 226 D Thoreau 
C irc le , Ham pton, V irg in ia  
23666, and the name and address 
of the resident agent for service 
of process appointed by said

Biardian is Rita Simpson, 1334 
amilton, Pampa, Texas 79065. 
D A T E D  the 22nd day of 

September, 1986.
C H E R Y L  A N N  
HOWELL, Guardian of 
the Person and Estate of 
Russell F. Brown 

B y : W A T E R S , H O L T , 
FIELDS It WATERS 
P.O. Box 662 
Pampa, Texas 79066-0662 
806/6696851 

/s/Kenneth W. Fields,
Kenneth W. Fields, Of Counsel 
Texas : ^ t e  Bar No. 06975300 
C-1 September 26. 1986

2 Ar»a MuMums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum bows 9 •  m tn is p m 
weekdays and 26 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Fntch. Hours 
26 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m. W ednesday 
through Saturday. C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week 
dayi 
HU
Museum

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range raeair. Call 
Gary Stevens, gte-TMUT

IF it ain’t broke don’t fix M. U it 
is broke ca ll W illiam s Ap- 
p liuee, 8666894.

)4 d  C o rp M itry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeliag

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes • Addittons • 

RemodeUng *
ArdeULance «896940 ^

B IL L  K idw ell Construction! 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 8896347.

TOMWAY Contractors - Noi» 
construcUon. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steel and vinyl siding 
'I^om Lance, 6696095.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 669-9981.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, oiM cabinets i«a ced . 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storaM building, patios. 
l4 years local experit ~ 
estim ates._Je^ R e^ gn ,

years local experie i^ . Free 
lun

9747. Karl Parks, 6692

14« Ctirp«t Sruk*

CARPET InsUllation and Re 
pair Hike, 6656676, Roy, 669 
3676.

C A R P E T  Insta lled  and re-

Sired. Call for Free Esimates. 
>-1791, ask for Rick.

14h G«n«ral Snrvic*

True Tfimmiiig and Romeval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 6655138.

HANDY Jim, general repair, 
painting, yard work, tree mm. 
Rototilling. hauling. 665-4307.

TOWUS TUC
Ceramic tile. We do new work, 
point ups and repair work. Free 
Estimates. 665^5.

141 Inaw lalion

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, ’Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
665-5224

14m Lownmownr Snrvku

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery SOI S. 
Cuyler 665-8843 - 6653K».

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws A  Lawnmowers 

Service- Repair-Sharpen 
2000 Alcock, 665^10, 6 6 5 ^

LAWNMOWER repairs. Roto, 
tille r service. Water pumps, 
chain saws. Buy and sell used 
mowers. 512 ’Tyng, 6659565.

14n Paintinq

A perfect match...
WARM SAFETY BOOTS 
&HOTCW TGE1

Lined with warm 
Thinsuiate*

2212

‘Skins tangle with Seahawks in 
battle of unbeaten NFL teams

Í X - . ------------ -

RedWngs

WHAT A PAIR

rexRS

The best pizza in town.

NOW OPEN
LURCM BUFFET - 11 a.ni.-2 p.m.

tbiyaweek
■•WaNMftI

Mbs, SMbsW t SsM Isr
Lm ly •wed •  Operated

#
nte^_ ¡t i^

- —-— aos

' i f e r l

By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports Writer

E v en  i f  th ings  go 
wrong for the Washing
ton Redskins’ ,offense, 
Sunday’s meeting with 
the Seattle Seahawks 
could be a whole lot more 
interesting than T-2-3 
punt.

"W e got a headache 
watching their special 
t ea m s  on f i lm  this 
w e e k , ’ ’ Wash ington  
Coach Joe Gibbs said 
while preparing his 3-0 

“Redskins-ror" tKemSfcfih'  
up of unbeaten N F L  
teams at RFK Stadium.

The headache must 
have been a dandy be
cause the Seahawks con
verted two blocked punts 
into touchdowns in a 38- 
31 victory last week that 
knocked New England 
from the ranks of the un
beaten. And it was no 
fluke considering the re
cord of Seattle’s special 
teams.

Since 1984, they have 
blocked six field goals 
and nine punts leading to 
10 touchdowns and two 
field goals.

But there’s more to the 
Seahawks that fourth- 
down de fens ive  e f f i 
ciency.

“ ’They’re a much more 
balanced team than San 
D ie g o , ’ ’ said Gibbs, 
whose Redskins beat the 
Chargers 30-27 last week. 
“ They run the football 
very well and they’re one 
of the best defensive 
teams we ’ ll play this 
year.”

Just having a good de- 
f ense  i s n ’ t enough, 
however, Seattle Coach 

' CiiucirKnox insist.
“ They’ve got a quar

terback with a strong 
arm (Jay Schroeder), a 
power runner (George 
Rogers) and great speed 
at w ide rece iver (Art 
Monk, Gary Clark) , ’ ’ 
Knox explained. “ I just 
hope we’re in the right 
de fense  at the r ight 
time.”

Four other 3-0 teams — 
the Chicago Bears, De
nver Broncos, Atlanta 
Falcons and Los Angeles 
Rams— will try to retain 
that status in Week 4 of 
the NFL season. Tlie de

days and 15:30 p.m. Sundays 
J T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  

B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to4:30p.m. week
days except ’Tuesday. 25 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
bours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. _
ALANREED-McLean Area H »- 
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
^m . Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
M iam i. Hours - Sept.-M ay. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.- 
5 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of ’The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months. 1:30 p.m ' 
5 p.m.

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing. mud snd tape for one crack 
to whole house. 665-4840 or 669 
2215.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 66522M.

K E N N E TH  Sanders. Refer 
enees. 6652383. 8698653

14q Ditching

3 Pnr«onal

MARY Kay Coametics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 6655117.

f end ing  Super Bowl 
champion Bears visit 
Cincinnati, the Broncos 
play host to New Eng
land, the Falcons travel 
to Tampa Bay and the 
Ram s  a re  at P h i 
ladelphia. ,

In other games Sun
day, it w ill be Kansas 
City at Buffalo, the New 
York Jets at Indianapo
lis, Pittsburgh at Hous
ton, San Diego at the Los 
Angeles Raiders, Green
Bay at Minnesota, New _______________________

- Octoans-aMbs Naw.Vorit -siABV ¡toy cusnM4ic!vfe«e 4a.- 
Giants, Detroit at Cleve- cj»J» Supplies, deliveries Call 
land and San Francisco * ‘
at Miami. On Monday 
night, Dallas visits St.
Louis.

A t C incinnat i ,  the 
Bears will try to make 
the most of a short week 
following a 25-12 victory 
Monday  n igh t  o v e r  
Green Bay.”Quarterback 
Jim McMahon is still out 
with a shoulder separa
tion, but Chicago con
tinues to prosper thanks 
to a strong defense and 
W a l t e r  P a y to n ,  the 
gam e ’ s most proli f ic  
rusher.

Hin. 6658336

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday. 8 p.m. Call 6692751 or 
6659104

B fA U n C O N TR O l
COSMETICS

SkinCare and C olor coded 
cosmetics. Free makeover abd 
deliveries Lynn Allison, Direc
tor. 8693848 1304 Christine.

FAM ILY Violence rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day.
1788.

AA and A1 Anon meets ’Tuesday 
7:30 p.m. 727 Wand Saturday 

Browning 2808. 8653810

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics. 
Free deliveries. Luella Allison, 
8352817.

Threesome tied for Southwest golf lead
By BOB GREEN 
AP G «lf Writer

A B I L E N E ,  T e x a s  
(AP) — Dan Pohl, D.A. 
W eibring and M orris 
Hatalsky had widely 
varying explanations for 
the ft^under-par 66s that 
put them in a tie for the 
first-round lead in the 
|400,0(X) Southwest Golf 
Classic.

"FanUsUc putting,”  
said Weibring, who on 
Thursday s c o i^  six bir
dies in a string of seven 
holes with his bizarre 
putter that he described 
as “ ugly, but it works.”  

“ I think the key was 
that I didn’t expect a 
lo t ,”  said Pohl. who 
hadn’t played since tak
ing his second victory of 
the year four weeks ago

-----4n-tlM9-World Series o{.
Golf.

“ I was really relaxed. 
It’s juatUke it’s been all

year: I ’ve been patient, 
v e r y  easy -go ing .  I f  
things happen, they hap
pen. If they don’t, I don’t 
get ticked off. I just go 
about my business," 
Pohl said.

Hata lsky,  who got 
around the Fa i rw ay  
Oaks Golf Club course 
without a bogey, could 
only shake his head in 
bei^derment.

“ My wife’s been tell
ing me this is my time of 
the year,”  said Hatals- 
hy, whose only two PGA 
Tour triumphs — the 
1961 Hall of Fame Clas
sic and the 1983 M il
waukee Open — came In 
the month of September.

“ I don’t understand It. 
I have noelflanatioa for 
it,”  Hatalal^ said.

V e t e r a n  D a ve  
BHohniherger. In a deep
slump for three full aea- 
aona, had a hopeful ex- 
planatton for his eight-

birdie round of 67 that 
put him a single shot off 
the pace in the chase for 
a f^.OOO first prize.

“ I think the good times 
a re  he re  a g a i n , ”  
Eichelberger said.

He was tied with South 
African David Frost and 
l o n g -h i t t in g  G r e g  
Twiggs, who played Ms 
back nine in 29 and 
needed onl nine putts on 
that side.

A big group at 68 in
cluded Wil l i e  Wood, 
Mike McCullough, Tom 
Jenkins,  Mark Cal- 
cavecchia. Bob East- 
wood, Tom Byrum, Jeff 
Maggert, Danny Briggs, 
Ron Streck, Bill Sander 
and Charles Bolling, 
placing 18 men within 
two strokes of the lead.

But the winds that 
gusted to 30 mph posed 

ail f iCUlUw ftH' 
some of the game’s more 
glamorous names.

5 Spneial NoticM 

LOANS
Borrow money on most any- 
Uiing of value. Guni. Jewelry, 
toola, stereos. ’TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler.

10 Lott and Pound

LOST from Starkweather and 
T r o f : Small black Terrier mix 
with brown markings. Child’s 
pet. 965-4489 or 8»575l.

18 twtinott Opportunity

C O N V E N IE N C E  S to r e  - 
Groceries and gas. Sets on 10 
lots, has 2 buUdingi 20x40 foot 
that waa laundromat and Uqaor 
store. Lota o f  room to expand, 
poasibly car wish, etc. Need to 
reUre. Call 0058836

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6655892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

WANTED: Lawns to care for. 
Rototilling, tree trimming. Re
ferences. 665-5859.

LAW NM O W ING , tree-shrub 
trimming, clean up. Kenneth 
Banks. 8855672. 6697957

14t Plumbing g Hoatirtg

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILD ErS PIUM BINO
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6653711

E LE C TR IC  Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. 825. 669 
3919.

tNMAx nniitufiifi
Repair sewer, drain 8852727

BUUARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialiits 
Free estimates, 665-8803

14t Radio and Tolovition

DON'S T  V. Sorvka,
We service aU hradft*

304 W Foster 8096481

CURTIS M ATHES
Color 'TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales. Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 8850604

HAWfKINS TV and VtDEO~ 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA. Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

0893121, Coronado Center

W AYN E ’S ’TV, Stereo Micro- 
wave Oven Service. CaU Wayne 
H ep ler. Business 685-3030, 
Home 0658977. _

TAYLOR Services. Profeoaton- 
al T.V. repair and piano tuning 
8656743, «655827. Don Taylor.

14u Roofirtg

DAD Roofing: Compoi 
Reasonable Ratea. F iw  
mates. CaU «85<29l

sition.
EaU-

OWN a highly profitable and 
beautiful shoe store. Ladies- 
Childrena-Mcns. Guaranteed 
first quality name brands at re- v 
taU prices 40 te SO pareent below 
your compeUtion. We offer this 
unique opportunity for a fast re
turn on your cash tavaatmesrt. 
O ver 200 nationa lly  known 
brMi«9 • 1500 stylei Andrew Oel- 
la rT iva a  PIcona, Boss, Nike.

-JMihi'
more. ________
beginaing Inventory, training 
and fixtures. CaU anytime Pre
stige Fashions 101^2162.

I t  R oow ty  Shops

2 wet and dry stattons, 3 chairs 
with dryers, 2 chairs withaut 
dryers, 2 hydraulic chairs. 989 
im .  come by 569 N. Perry.

BEAUTY Shop lor tale. ¿ 0 4  
Centex building. 2 atatlena, 2 
dryers, I hydrauUc chair, hot 
w a te r  h e a te r ,  b a th roem , 
cabinet and more. New root. 
Nice. «1600. BuUdiM only «4680 
CaU Diann ^t 779241»._________

19  S ituotiM W

TTPMO SMVICR 
SmaU Jobs weleome 9950M9.

HOUSBCUANINO

snvicRS uNUMira)
Honaecleaning, carpet clean- 

extertor painting

LE T  me clean your
afflee. Highly ralaienced. Dnya,'
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W ILL babysit, my home. |26 per 
eWId. per week. M6-10M.

BABYSITTING. Horace Mann 
arsa. SSMMB or SIS-4SM.

WE SERVICE all makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., tas Purviance, SSS-tan.

50 Building Supplies

COrrEE Table, tS ittx lt. Good 
coodlUon General Electric cen
tral beating furnace. In put 
rè,000. Out put S0,000. Good con- 
dltian. S t S ^ .

G AR AG E  Sale: F riday ai 
Saturday S-i. 1826 Cbrutin 
Toys, clething.

WANT to babysit, 2-3 children in 
my home. 616-9208.

HOUSEKEEPING and private 
setting. tS.tO per hour. Have re
ferences. 686-4132.

Houston Uimhar Co.
420 W. Foster 68M88

6 9  M isce llan eeu s

\WhHa Hause Utmliar Ce.
101 E. BaUard 68»3391

PLASTIC P IPE  *  FITTINi 
BURO^MUMMNO 

SUFPIY CO.
636 S. Cuvier 666-3711 

Your Plastic P ipe  Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBBR COMPANY
CompleteLine of Building Mate
rials. Price Road, 666-3m.

GS

B ABYSITTIN G  in my home. 
666-7707.

.  .  21 Help Wanted

3000 G overnm ent jobs list. 
$16,040- $69,230 a year. Now hir
ing. CaU 866487-0000 Extension

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:30 310 W, Foster, 889-71U.

TH I S U N S M N I FACTOv T  
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcocli. 689 8882.

G A R A G E  S a le : 1973 P la to  
Wagon, refrigerator, washer 
and dryer, baby clothes. 60% or 
more off all otner itema..Thurs- 
day-Sunday. 326 Jean. ^

OARAOB SAU: 700 I .  16th. 
M d  AOUIT AND CHBOMNS 
O O TH iS , BOOKS, IWIBBBK. 
A N TIQ U E  DOORS, 1977 
NIAZOA, MISCEUANBOUS 
ITRNIS. FRIDAY 5:30-7 F J«. 
SATURDAY BiSO AJN.-4;30  
PAL NO CHICKS.

LAM Feed
2131 Aleock (Borger Highway) 

Whole Oats4426 per 60.

GARAGE Sale: 1601 N. Nelson. 
Thursday p.m.-Saturday. Lots 
of good infant and small chil
dren items.

BIG Bonus Money! The Texas 
Army National Guard is offer
ing cash enlistment bonuses of 
$1500 to $2000. Over $6000 in C(d 
lege tuition assistance plus stu
dent loan repayment programs 

> toqualified individuals. Check it 
out! CaU 6664310.

STUBBS Inc. We seU water hea
ters, pipe and fittings for hot and 
cold water, gas and sewer lines. 
12% S. Barnes.

5 5  Lan dacap in g

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be pre- 
, vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 6864686 or 886-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can’t find it - Coroe 
see me, I mnbably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 0663213.

GARAGE Sale: 864 S. Banks, 
Friday and Saturday, 9-T No 
early Birds! ’Tires, stereo, sew
ing machine, 
much more!

GARAGE Sale: 1834 Grape. Fri
day and Saturday. Little bit of 
everything._______ ,

TWO F a m ily  G arage Sale: 
Saturday 27th, 8 a.m. Ms 
clotr 
knaci

Horae and Mule44.W per 60. 
Han Semtch44.00 per 60.
18% Laying Ratioo-$6.0e per 60. 
Shawnee 21% Protein Dog Food 
$8.00 per 60.

77UvM$ock

1 bedroom, large, nice. Low 
r g t ^ a t e r  paid. CaU 6667271,

clothes, toys and

irday 27th, 8 a.m. Hatomity 
hes, toys , boots, knick 
;ks. 206 W. Harvester.

MOVING Super Garage Sale: 
104 E. 10th, Lefors. Friday. 
Saturday, Sunday. House fuU of 
furniture.

HUGE Oarage Sale: Saturday 
84, Sunday 14. Furniture, dec- 
tric cooktop, vacuum cleaner, 
dishes, cameras, crafts, mens 
sU boots, ear seats, bev* u d  
girls clothes 0-10.1108 Seneca.

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun
ing. trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimates. J.R. Di

OAK Firewood for sale. CaU af
ter 6, 6864600.

J and W Firewood. Seasoned 
oak. We deUver and stack. 669- 
9878.

ESTATE Sale: Refrigerators, 
washer, dryer, air conditioner, 
furniture, dishes, linens. Tim
berline shingles, tar paper. Ev
erything goes. 1306 E. Frederic 
St. Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. 
untU 7 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 66. 
Kenmore washer, furniture, 

•lamps, etc. 1037 N. WeUs.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
uaed saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Stop, 116 S. C u ^ r  9860346.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser- 
vice. Drilling, windmiU and sub
mersible munp service and re
pair. 8 8 6 ^ .

PREG tested cows, cow and caU 
pairs, light Stocker steer, heifer 
calvesrS064867831.

BO Fats o im I Swpplios

V E R Y  nice, clean. 1 b a d r ^  
bouse. $176. Plus deposit. 866 
1193. ___________ __

2 or 3 bedroom partly furnished. 
226 W. Craven. $175 month, plus 
deposit. 8668991 or 6668264.

I  bedroom, furnished or unfur
nished Extras. 0667766.

$800 down, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
$276 month, 9 year pay off. Shed 
ReaHy, 8664781.

LIST and have open bouse srlth 
Don Minnick. CaU me on any 
MLS listing. Associated Prop
erties, 686^11, residence INE- 
2787.

FOR SAU BY OWNER 
REDUCED UNDER $40,000

Brick veneer on North RusseU. 
CaU 8663087,

9B Unfim iiolMd Ho iim

FHA 711 E. 16th 
FHA 1606 Dwight 

UDUCSD 1816 Hcrily 
Open most Sundays 24 

6664168 for appointment

SHOW Case Rental. Renttoown 
furnishings fo r home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6861234. No deposit.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 666

3 bedroom, 2 Uving areas. Gar
age, workshop. Owner w ill 
negotiate. 120 S. Faulkner. 867-

3 bedroom brick large, 2 baths.

NEEDED, front, back Une hel
pers, cashiers and cooks. Both 
shifts aVaUable. Apply to Hen- 

’ rietta or Maria between 2-4 p.m. 
Hardees.

57 Good To Eat

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. Sexton’s Grocery, 
900 E. F r ...............

fue.
Francis. 6664971.

CHNMNEY CUANING  
SERVICE

$26 ABC Rental Center. 6660096

GARAGE Sale: Clothes; odds 
and ends. 1421 N. RusseU. Fri
day, Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 66. 
Little girls clothing. Boys clo
th in g , d ish es  and m is c e l
laneous. 2813 Rosewood.

PETS44-STUFF 
QuaUte pets and suppliei 

1008 Acock  666«18 
Open 104

Monday thru Saturday

IS 3 bedroom bouse, $260 month, 
$160 deposit. 066-3361, alter 6 
p.m. 6664509.

Asuble carport, large storage.
' *eplace, central heat, air. 

M a r ie  E as tb am , 666-4180,
REALTYIR.

G room in g  by LeeA nn . A ll 
breeds. Summer cUps. CaU 606 
9880.

, ATTENTIO N ! Now interview- 
. Ing for Christmas selling. SeU 
where you live or work. Call 
Avon Products, 6664664.

B L A C K E Y E D  P ea s , P in to  
Beans. You pick $6 bushel. East 
of Mobeetie. Cindy Richardson, 
8266209.

S IG N E T  Trom bone w ith F 
attachment and case, $100. DP 
w e ig h t  b en ch  w ith  l e g s ' '  
machine, $X. 669-1968 or 6%- 
6609.

GARAGE Sale - Stove, like new 
fu rn itu re , c lothes, m isce l
laneous. Friday-Sunday, 65,806 
Denver.

FULL time RN position open for 
11-7 shift. Comprehensive sal
ary and benefits. Contact Joe 
Juerr, Shamrock General Hos
pital, 8062562114.

E X PE R IE N C E D  Alterations 
p «son  for part-time work./CaU 
6863767.

FRESH vegetables you pick or 
we p ick . Vi m ile  N o rth  o f 
Clarendon on Highway 70. Dale 
Robinson. 874-2466 n i^ts.

59 Guns

W AN TE D  Church Organist. 
Zion Lutheran Church. Full or 
part time. CaU 669-2774 or 666 
7845.

GUNS appraised - repaired, 
over 200 guns in stock. Rogers, 
new GP 100 in stock. Fred's Inc. 
106 S. Cuyler. No phone.

THE City cd Pampa is accepting 
appUcations until September 29, 
fo r  the fo llow in g positions: 
Maintenance worker - Parks 
Department. Flatbed Operator - 
Sanitation Department. EOE 
M/F.

357 Magnum Colt, 4 in barrel, 
like new $250. 6667345 after 5.

BEAUTIFUL dining table and 6 
chairs, matching china. SmaU 
nril top desk. Singer Touch and 
Sew  s ew in g  m ach in e  and 
cabinet. Sfereo cassette player 
and cabinet, 10 speed bicycle, 
glass top coffee table, queen 
bed, maple dresser, chest and 
night stand. 666-3903.

C. Clark Propane Inc. 916 W. 
WUks. LP  gas. Free home de- 
Uveries. 6664018, 6667595.

G ARAG E Sale: 1201 Kiowa. 
Baby needs, car seats, playpen, 
backpack, s tro lle r , m isce l
laneous. Friday and Saturday,
104.

M O VING  Sale - 424 D oyle. 
Truck, la rge  s ites, m isce l
laneous.

GARAGE Sale: Lots of miscel
laneous. Friday, Saturday, Sun
day. 525 N. Sumner.

G A R A G E  S a le : M a te rn ity  
etotbes, baby clothes and equip
ment, king bedspread and etc. 
2308 Dogwood. Saturday, 94.

MOVING Sale! W  T r iu m ^  
660CC, H a r le y  A  T rium ph  
m otorcycle parts, household 
goods, reel to reel tape recorder, 
chUdrens clothes, books. Satur
day 67 1837 N. Sumner.

PORCH Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday. Rugs, curtains, lamps, 
bato Items, miscellaneous. 120 
S. WeUs.

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 666 
1230.

SMALL, neat 2 bedroom. 107 N. 
Price Road. 6663363, 6663828.

3 bedroom brick, large, 2 baths, 
firep lace , fenced. Reech St. 
Marie Eastbam, OiMwell Bank
ers, Action Realty, 6664180.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnausers spe
cialty. Mona, 6694367.

2 bedroom  luxury condomi
nium. Appliances furnished, 1% 
baths, fireidace, pool, cabana. 
CaU 6662900.

lies to give away, smaU 
;s. 618 Frost, Apartment B.

3 piqml 
d<«s. 61

2 year old male Brittany Spaniel 
needs good home. Tri-color, reg
istered, papers. 6664620 after 5.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, new carpet 
and paint, new cabinet top. 
fenced yard, no pets. Married 
couples. 532 Doucette. $250 
month, $100 deposit. Also busi
ness buUding. 4OT W. Foster. 666 
9973.

922 CindereUa, FHA appraised 
$62,000, seUing $49,000.
966 Terry Road, under $60,000.. 
2616 Dogwood, a real beauty. 
$92,600.
2% Miami easy to own $16,900. 

NEVA WEEKS REALTY

709 Mora, brick 3 bedroom, IM 
baths, central heat and air, 
$44,900. $2,000 down, aU closing 
paid. 6694834.

$12,000 buys a 2 bedroom fur
nished with built-ins. 6663968, 
6667765.

FOR Sale by owner. Nice 3 bed
room brick, 1V< baths, central 
beat and air. 816 N. Christy. 666 
6860.

RUGER 357 magnum, $196. 665- 
2736 after 5 and weekends.

6 9 a  G a ra g n  S a in t

60 Houtnhold Goods

WANTED companion for elder
ly man that can care for himself, 
hut need someone that can drive

Grohom Furniture
1415 N Hobart 6662232

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
669-2525

a car. help with cooking and- 
n. ^lary

and private room. I will pay all
housework. Must live in.

utUities, buy all groceries. Call 
6665448

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
fhe Company To Hove 

In Your Heme
1304 N Banks 6654506

PORTABLE clothes racks 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales! 
669-9689 after 6 p.m.

BIG Garage Sale - 1630 Coffee 
St. Pampa, Texas, Monday and 
Tuesdpy, September 29, 30th. 
Antique furniture, round oak 
dining table, chest of drawers, 
desk, several smaU tables, lots 
of glassware, including Jewel 
Tea, Autumn Leaf, coffee grin
der, chums, irons, quilts. Sdect 
pieces of Roseville aiul McCoy 
pottery, ^ m e  depression glass,

fnctures, old jars and bottles, 
aU coUectiblel old lamps, wal

nut china cabinet.

4 FamUy garage sale: Furni
ture, fuU line of baby items, tod
dler and adult clothes, hooks, 
hoots, much more. 2433 Cher
okee. Saturday 67 Sunday 1-7

3 Family garage sale: Furni
ture, lots o f kids clothes, miscel
laneous. 110 N. Faulkner. 9a.m. 
Saturday, Sunday.

W H ITE  male kittens to give 
away. 7 weeks old. 666-8826.

TWO males Lhasa Apso and 
Pnodle. $40 eaches. 6 weeks old. 
C -6827.

3 bedroom, brick home. 1 bath, 
storm cellar, single carport, ful
ly carpeted, large feruM  back 
yard. $300 dnwsit, $326 month. 
2623 Navajo. «»-2468 after 5:30.

R ECO ND ITIO NAL houses, 1 
and 2 bedroom. SmaU down pay
ment, 6 to 10 years day outs. 
Owner wiU carry. DeLoma 669- 
6864, 6662903, 6667553.

4 bedroom lMuse. .$485 month. 
CaU 3167960000 after 6 p.m.

TO G iveAway: 1 Mack male kit
ten. 112 S. Fasdkner.

MOVING Sale: Saturday, Sun
day. 1027 S. Hobart. Bikes, 
cloihes, furniture.

DOBERM AN and Doberman 
mixed jruppies to give away. 
6669639, 401 McCuUough.

TW O bedroom, fenced back 
yard. $196. CaU 669^43.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
no pets. $225 month, $100 de
posit. 404 N. Gray. 6667618.

2 houses on same lot N. Some
rville. 1 furnished. $10,000. Mon- 
day-Friday. 6660838, weekends 
after 5 p.m. 665-3218.

NICE 3 bedroom, central heat 
and air, attached garage. 2114 
WUUston. $36,900. 6669KI6.

7 0  M u tic a l ItM tn im n n tt

IT ’S Bargain Time at Bargain 
Store. DUcuunts given on gas. 
201 E. Brown, 665-3033.

Licensed physical therapist to 
run PT  department. Out patient 
p ^ s ica l therapy based out of 
office, can be part time or fuU 
time. Send resume to Box 51. 
Pampa News, P.O. D raw er 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

35 Vacuum Clwanars

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
seU, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. CaU 6665139. 
Owner Boy dine Bossay.

BILUE'S USED (MART
Nice clothing, Bookmart. SeU, 
trade. 1246 S. Barnes. Wednes
day thru Saturday. 6667643.

GARAGE Sale: New car speak
ers, children to adult clothes, 
motorcycle, 2 year old 10 piece 
couch, traUer, Jet boat, porce
lain sink. Too much to list. 806 
B rad ley  Dr. Saturday and 
Sunday.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO
TARPIEY IMUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6661261

FOR Sale Siamese kittens. $25 
caU 6669760. Manx kittens $60. 
6661230.

IMMACULATE 3 bedroom. De
posit $160, rent $300. 1013 S. 
Dwight. 0 6 6 ^ .

3 bedroom. Assumable FHA 
loan. No down payment - take up 
paymenU. 708 Sloan. 6667346.

2 bedoom, stove. 1312 E. Brown
ing. $160 month. 0664273.

PRICED To seU at $10,600 -1000 
E. K in gsm ill • c lose in the 
attached garage for another

JANITORIAL Supplies, Mops, 
Brooms. Cleaning Chemicals. 

, Lowest Prices in 'Town. 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO 
420 Purviance 6669282

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard o f -ExceU- 
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N Cuyler 6663361

GARAGE Sale: Thursday and 
Friday 124, Saturday 84. Uttle 
of everything. 1430 WiUiston.

GARAGE-MOVING Sale: Sun
day - Wednesday. Everything 
must go by Wednesday! 1512 
Coffee.

HEARN Service Center. Music
al Instrument Repair. Used 
horns for rent or sale. 1124 S. 
WUcox. 6669681.

AKC Registered Boxer puppies. 
6666052.

2 bedroom 1012 Gordon, $225 
monthly, 6668284. Or 6668891.

room. Associated Properties, 
6664911, MUdred 6667801.

W URLITZER piano. Uke new. 
$900.

8 4  O ffic a  S ta r* Equip.
NICE clean 2 bedroom, washer, 
di^er hookups. 436 N. Crest. $215 
month, deposit. 6867!^.

BU ILT By Robert L. Young;
rgrf

$89,500. 3 bedroom , 2 oath.
BuUders Home, 2406 Evergreen.

2 Party Garage Sale: 102S.Gulf, 
Lefors. Thursday thru Sunday.

Garage Sale: 1500 N. Faulkner. 
Saturday, Sunday. Oak bed and 
chest, childiens clothes.

7 5  Footlg a n d  Sootit

OARAGE Sale 914 N Somervll-

BAR with Built-in stereo and 
radio. $75. 428 N. Zimmers.

YARD Sale: 1020 E Scott. LoU
of baby clothes, furniture, mis- mitting. Saturaayonly,65. Mis
cellaneous. ’niursday-Friaay 6  cellaneous 
dark.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. til 7 1448 S. 
Barrett, 6667913.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, tirpewri- 
te r s ,  and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PjywiFA OFFICI SUFFIY 
2 I5 N .  Cuylmr «69-3353

3 bedroom house for rent, 1126 
Sandlewood. CaU 6666887.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard, washer, d ryer hookup,
new floor covering. 8661841.

f-

THIS IS MAGNAVDX
BEST-SELLERS— 1 Week Only

M AQ N AVQ X CF41S1WA 
19' Diagonal PortaMa 
Vhfaofflattc Color TV

• Contrast 52 picture tube
• Random access touch-tuning
• Sequential scan tuning
• 152 total channel capability

29900
WT

M AQNAVOX
19* Diagonal Portabiu
VIdaomatic Color TV

• Contrast 52 picture tube
• Digital control scan tuning
• Random access touch-tuning
• 152 total channel capability

-WfRemote

39900
WT

MAQNAVOX
25’  Diagonal Console
VIdaomatic Color TV

W/Remote
Only

5 9 9 ~ wt

a l a i

26"

Remote
Control

79900
WT

M AQNAVOX
26' diagonal Conaow
Computer Color 330 TV

■ 24-button Magnavox Univeisal 
remote

• Stereo hl-fl sound system
• 152 total channel capability
• Contrast 52 ‘full square’ picture 

tube
• Built-In M TS  decoder
• Random adeess touch-tuning
• MX/2000 chassis 

High resolution filter
• Bass/treble/balance controls
• Stereo audio Input/output Jacks
•Full Stereo

We Service 
/ We FinorKe

GARAGE Sale: Friday after 6 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday after 
1 p.m. Rear 800 N. Christy.

G AR AG E  Sale: Saturday 8 
a.m .-6 p.m. 717 N. Christy. 
Furniture, fishing-supplies, etc.

GARAGE Sale: 2131 Chestnut. 
Furniture, Schwinn air-dyne ex- 
erciae bike, camper, washer, 
dryer, baby bed, high chair, 
French doors, lots of miscel
laneous. Saturday 65, Sunday 1- 
6.

SPECIAL

Wheeler Evans Feed 
Bulk oate 86.40 
Sacked oats $8.00 
Horse and Mule $9.60 
Hen Scratch $7.60 
Balanced egg layer 610.00 
Sugar Pig $13.00 
Hog Grower $8.50 
All prices per 100 pounds. High
way 60 KlngsmiU. 0664881.

S IO U X L A N D  Seed W heat. 
Cleaned and treated. First year 
from registered. $6.60 a bushel.

95 Fumkhed Afkiilmentt

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116V1 w. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 6669116.

1 bedroom, partially furnished, 
ete. 613 Hasel. $135. 665-

b rick , double ga rage , 2100 
square foot living area, large 
separate master suite, wet bar, 
water softener, custom drapes 
and blinds, storm windows, well 
insulated, 16x20 shop building 
and motor home cover in rear, 
beautiful yard. CaU 6665596.

$25,000 buys aU 3 houses on cor- 
ner let, good oonditien, eentrni

1 Bedroom, $146.
2 Bedrooms, $196.

0667672 6663842

location, exce llen t rentals. 
Sheds MLS 743. Theola Thomp
son. 6662027.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8694864 or 0667886

DUPLEX: 1037 N. WeUa. 2 bed- '  
room , H ollywood bath. $440 
month plus deposit. 0666689.

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 9862101.

C LE AN  one bedroom apart
ment. A ll bills paid, including 
cable TV. too a week. CaU 886 
2460.

NICE size clean 2 bedroom. $176 
rent, $60 deposit. 0665630, 666 
2481.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; I, 5 or more acre home- 
sltea for new construction. East 
on 80. Owner wUl finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 6668076.

2 bedroom, good location. Stove, 
refrigerator. $200. 6666642.

'm w . Fattoi' 2 bedroom apartment. Good 
l.Noneighborhood.Nopete! 8666720. 9 9  S to ra g *  B u ild in g t

Royte Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre borne buUdiiu sites; aU- 
Uties now in place Jim Royse, 
6663007 or 0662265.

FBI! umi’i
oms 5  •

l U M e C e .

REST W RKLY RATES. NO D f- 
P O S IT. K ITC H E N E TT E S ,  
PHONES, FREE CARU, MAID 
SERVICE. L RANCH M O Ttl, 
AMERICAN OW NED. «6 S - 
1629.

MN4I STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 ataUa. CaU 6862929.

LO T  fo r  sa le , corner o f N. 
Dwight and Decatur. 86x110.
CaU

ght and 
066-4683

SELF Storage units now avaU
able. 10x20,10x10 and 10x5. CaU 
6862900 or 6663914.

BIG 1 bedroom, cleai . quiet, 
new carpet, central beat, dis- 
bwasber, extra nice. 8664346.

WE Now have weekly rates on 1
bedroom completely furnished 

>m partly furnished 
apartments. 0662900, 666-3914.
and 2 bedroom i

' ment. Water paid. (

G W EN D O LYN  P la ta  Apart- 
menta. AduH Uving, no peU. 900 
N. Nelaoo. 6661875.

"Pampa’s On The Go”!
lU N E M fL O Y M E N T  is

^bwn," P e o p te-Are^iAfcrrkH

|ing THANKS PAMPA ForU 96 Urif«mi.h«i Apt.
‘he Wonderful Businessl 

lYou Have Given Us. New!
Custom ers, And Of 
Course All Our ^^REPEAT 
CU STOM ERS” Join our 
Repeat Customer Club 
Now, Like So Many 
Others. Ask Anyone Ab
out Our Deals! You Can 
iDrive All Day, But We Will[
Beat Any Deal You Get.

Don’t Pay Retail,
_̂Buy Yours_____

?MíL.

MINI STORAGE
AU new concrete panelled build
ings, corner Nalda Street and 
Border Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
1 ( ^ ,  10x30, 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 6664060.

SEIF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 16xM. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tumb
leweed Acres, 8660646,6660079.

MEMORY Gardens, 4 spaces, 
lot 291-292, block A, space 5,6, 7 
and 8. $1000 for all. Call ’ry 
LewU, 4062234645.

1 0 4 a  A cro o g *

11.6 acres, 11 mUes west of Pam
pa on H l^w ay  60. Double wide 
mobile home, water well, stor
age building, corrals. Owner 
would consider financing. 666 
9397 after 6 p.m., 368-4827.

Self Storage Units 
10x18, 10x24

AvaUable now - Alcock St. 
Gene W. LewU. 8861221

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb C onstruction , 820 W. 
KlngsmUl. 6863842.

CAPROCK Apartments -1 bed
room startiagatt250. Also2and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire
places. dishwashers. 6667149.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom, near 
Senior Citisena Center. Stove, 
refrigerator furnished. AU biUs 
paid. Deposit required. 869-3672, 
866-6900

102 B u s in o u  R ontal Prop.

42 acres, 3 mUes west of Lefors. 
$16,000. OMweU Banker Action 
Realty 6661221 Gene LewU.

105 Commorcial Preparty

CO M M E R C IAL building for 
rent, sale or trade. 6000 square 
feet, 8 bays, 28 foot long with 
8x10 overhead doors. WiU rent 
one or more bays. $60 each. 800 
W. KinfsmiU. CaU 3763061 or 
3668828.

CORONADO CENTER
N ew  rem ode led  spaces fo r 
lease. R e ta il o r o ff ic e . $U  

6T7square feet, 460 square feet, 57 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor,806-S669e61,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., AmariUo, Tx 79100.

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop buUding, 1000 square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 MiUir- 
on Road. 8663638.

3 bedroom condominium, ap
p liances furn ished, central 
neat/air, fireplace, 1% baths, 
attached garage. 6862900.

SU ITE  o f o ffices  and single 
office space. Excellent locanDn

N IC E , clean 1 bedroom, re
frigerator, stove, air condition
e r. V e ry  reasonab le . HUD 
approve. 6661346.

LARGE clean I bedroom, car
peted, stove, refrigerator. Wa
ter p ^ .  $160 plus, $W depoait. 
0662481, 666500.

COMMERCIAL Lot North part 
of town, 60 foot by 140 foot comer 
lot. 740-C 936. 938 «  940 S. 
Hobart, excellent home busi
ness locaUon, good parking and 
ready for you to move in and 

with public visib ility, ample îîîîV?R î'"f**” *- **1^ 360. 
parking area, imlid utiUties. (jaU •TITN. Hobart. smaU building to 
S e d  Realty, d S ^ O l.

31# A  321 N. Gray great home «  
business location. MLS 196C 
Gift Shop - office information 
only. 716C 1109 W. WUks A/K/A 
906 S. Sumner, good Uttle busi
ness location MLS 365C Milly 
Sanders. 6662671 Shed Realty.

M O D ER N  o ff ic e  apace, 660 
aquare feet. AU services pro
vided. RandaU 806293-4413.

97 Fwmkhod Hotna

“WHOLESALE”

NICE la n e  2 bedroom mobile 
borne in white Deer. 8260 plua 
d e ^ t .  8661193, 8462649.

N E AT , secluded, 1 bedroom, 
toOO, buUpeid. Also 3 bedroom, 
2 bath mobile home on separate 
let, $260. 8664842.

2 bedroom, $07 N. Cuyler, $146.1 
bedroon, s$0 S. Keld, $m. 1 
bedroom, 212 McCuUaufb, $126. 
8662080.

SUITE of 8 offices. Large recep
tion area with conference room, 
storage apace, plenty of park
ing, carpet, central beat and air, 
M Dlock fenced area in back, 
fo rm er ly  so il conservation  
offieet. 1425 Alcock. Also 20x60 
foot, 306 W. Foster. CaU 8868873,

110 Out of Town Proporty

3 bedroom, 2 bath home. KM E. 
10th, Lefors. 8362230.

20x20 office building located be
hind Top O Texas Mini Storage, 
1 man office with private res
troom. 686-0761.

1 1 2  F a m M  a n d  Rancho*

FOR lease Or rent office build- 
to l.  workgrea . 68$48$6.

1GS Ho rm s  PwSoto

FARM 5V5 MULES 
SOUTH

WUl seU aU or part of 1389 acres. 
Rock 8 bodroom home, (juonset 
borM bgra, | ^ .  fenced «od 
croas fenced. Mary Etta Smith, ‘  
688-1833. Coldwell Banker Ac
tion Realty.

M W-----— » A  l i f e  w -is .-

VfE MlMLa 9MU1T US KW
i n o t m m i t u m n ï U Ê M .

Pa m p a 's  M o s t  C o m p l e t e  T V - V i d e o  Store

Coronodo 
Centi r 

669  3121

HAWKINS
T V  & V i d e o  Store

Ptjrnpo
Mnll

669 1728

|*«S'400 W. Foiler
Bill M. Derr— Randy L, Derr

iNornBÏM
IICALTY

Oj« .  TilmUt ON ..U 6 8 2 8 I
Judy Taylsr .......... 448-89/7
Norma Ward, «81, groker

WJN. UUMR RRAUT 
717 W. Foeter 

Phone 6863641 or 8866604

MICR T. SMITH, M C. 
886«i6 

Cuatem Housas 
Complete dealgn service

L a rga i bedroom brick, 1812 Fir,

MAICOM INMSON RRALTOR 
Member of “ MLB”  

Jamee Bra«toii 18$ 2180 
iaek W, Nldtoia486«112

Ba r t  time farm ini operation, 
14x72, 2 bedroom mobile home 
on IM acres. SatelUtodiah, house 
type roof, redwood deck, beat 
ramp and lots nrore. Also model 
86 Ferguson tractor with aever- 

'  > row equipment,
ip. AIm  wlU fe t  
! «  38 acres of 

grass or farmland. WUl seU aU 
w fe llie r or separate. Brad Dal
ton. 7762413.

114 Racfvational VohiclM

RiN'a Cuatnni Canipei*
8864316 930 S. Hobart

OOX HOME BUILDERS 
Daetgaar*

Cactom Baut Homes 
Brtaf ns year pleas 

7a8DoaaeDr.8k4Ñ«7

SU rm O R  RV CiNTRR 
1019 aiirrwir

"W l W ANT TO SRRVI TO U T  
L a rges t stock o f parts and * 
aceesseries la this area.

/
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PAMPA NIWS— PrMoy, September 26, 1966 IS

I Cord s f fhanks 
la B s A O M

S^Msèummh 
8 Psnwiielea--------sa.a

S t pacfnl NaHcas

IS  l i id naas OppartenWa 
14 t ui lnais laivlias 
14e Air CendWanlng

14b ApeMnnia I 
14c AmH  Sady I 
14d Carpsniry 
14a Carp at San
14f Pacaiwtais ■
I4 e  Bacii 
14ii Oani 
141 Oansiwl Bapalt 
141 Own SmlHiIng 
l4h Hauling - Mevi 
141 Inauletlan 

t 14m Lawnmawar Si 
I4n fa inting 
I4 e  Papadiaiig liig

Need To Sell?

I4p Past Central
I4q MtcMng
14r Hawing, Vatd Ww

I4t Radia and Taiavial 
14w Reeling

• --- a---

14k T«b iSm ^
RÎ ŵ
IS batiwctian 

I lA  Cacmatks 
17 Cains 
IS Ranuty Shape 
29 SWwatlans 
SI Help Wanted
*A  W--- «---aa 4- « ----

You've Made Brilliant 
Deductions By Searching 

THE CLASSIFIEDS

s7 Oaad lld iw t Ta I

99 Owns ”

• 47 Slcydas 
44 AnHqwsi 

MIsceUefieeus

I and Hat TtAa*
44 OfRca Stara I 
49 Wanted Ta I 
90 Wanted Tal 
94 WM Sham

■ Onmga i 
Muclcal In

669-2525

70
71
7S reads and Saadi
74 fame Animali 
77 Uvaatadi 
40 Pats and Supplici

*  -

94 UnhaaMiaa Agartmaai 
97 fwnddtad HaaaasAM as-----------

99 Stampa SuKdlngi
100 Rant, Saìb, Tiaea
101 Real Sitata Wantad 
101 l iic in iii Rental Hapirt 
104 Hamm far Sale
104 tati

110 Out Of Tawn H agaity
111 Out Of Town Rentals 
111 fam a  and Ranchm

l l l T a l
114 Rm
114a TraRarPaifcs 
l14bMsARaHamm
115 r 
1141
110 i

f 111 Truths far Sale
111 Bataicyd li 
114Tlmsaadi 
114a Parts And Aicewitlsi ̂  
IlSRaataan 
114 Scrag Ml 
IlfA h cm lt

Want To Buy?
114b Mobile Hemet

DOUO BOYD MOTOR
701 W. Foster, 666-5765

RED Dale cab over camper, 
foot. All accessories. 860a 66

114a Trailer Parin

tu m b ie w e e o  a cr es
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free U>cal Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6666079, 666-0646.

RED DEER VM A
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

FH A approved mobile home 
spaces in W h ite D eer. 860 
month, includes water. 666-1193, 
848-2649.

MOBILE Home lot for rent. 734 
Davis. 666-5644 after 5.

114b Mobile Home*

1981 Melody, 2 bedroom. 8100 
equity, approximately 8188 per 
month, 9v4 years. Includes re- 
friserator, stove, good heater 
and air conditioner. Good credit 
needed. 069-7679. No payment 
for 60 days.

899 down, 8132.30 per month, 
guaranteed financinig available, 
14x80,84 months. I3 l  APR. Cali 
806-376-4694.

MUST Sell Soon! 1983 Shult 
14x70 2 bedroom, 2 baths, cen
tral heat and air. Many extras. 
Will pay closing costs. 665-2369 
before 6, or 665-9334.

1982 Homette Allison Mobile 
home. 14x70, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Good condition. 669-3495.

1983 Vega mobile home. 14x60,2 
bedroom. 1 bath. Good condi- 
Uon. 669-3495.

116 TraiUrt

FOR Rent • car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
bualneas 669-7711

DITCH Witch TraUer. 2 wheel 
tilt for easy loading. Excellent 
condition! 8600. 0660388.

120 Autoa For Sal*

CUIBRRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 666-1066

PANHANDU MIOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 669-9961

2541 REEM
3 bedroom, 2 baths, lots of 
closets, study, plus sun- 
room, plus more. Reduced 
to 8114.000. CaU 

44541975

120 Autos For Sal*

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 066-2131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
. 121 N. BaUard 0094233

AUTO CO. 
r. Foster, 666-5374

TRI-PIAINS
Dodge-Chryaler-Plymouth 
1917 W. Aleock 669-7406

M U AUlSON AUTO SALB  
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 065-3982

JIM‘McBR0OM m o to r s
Pampa'a low profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 666-2338

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in e o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 666-8404

DUOS BUNNY ®toyWa

\NHATè THE Pier
S P E C I A L ?

120 Autoa For Sal*

TURRO
1964 Dodge Daytona. Less than 
16,000 mum. Turtm charged. AU 
the exUas. 87600 666-7137, 9-6.

1986 Jeep Grand W agoneer. 
Loaded, low mUeage. 6W-9696.

GUYS Used Cars, new locatioa! 
916 W. WUks, H imway 60. Used 
pickups, cars. OM-4018.

1968 Ford Aert> Star van XLT 
package. Loaded. 779-2333, 
McLean.'

1973 Olds station wagon. Clean, 
good interior, good mechanical 
condition. White Deer, 883-6201.

1974 Volkswagon Super Beetle, 
for sale. CaU after 6 p.m., 665-

1964 Ford EconoUne Van, Custo- 
mixed, 302, V8,19,500 mUes. 665- 
0145.

I960 Mercury Bobcat. Standard, 
4 speed, air conditioner, AM/ 
FH  stereo, new paint. Runs 
good! 666-4974.

CLEAN 1980 Lincoln Continen
tal, below book, new tires. 065- 
7673.

1977 Dodge Van, loaded. A ll 
power. CiJl 669-9286.

1978 Grand Prix, 82200. Good 
condition, low mUeage. After 5, 
865-7707.

1979 Mustang Turbo. Looks 
good. Runs good. Priced to seU. 
4^143 .

David Huntar 
limai Bstatm ^  
Dmlotva /nc.

^  9 -6 8 5 4
r r f '  420 W. Fianci*
DmM Hvntw........ 66S-2«03
Kwan Hwurtr........  669-79t5
Jm HunfM.............M«-7taS
Metdeg* Hunter OM .. iretier

SALE <A|g *^1»
1978 MaUbu Coupe Sport, com
plete new exhaust system, new 
tirm and licenae, aU options, Ut- 
tle V8 motor, 86,000 ñutes. Was
81796, sale price...............81476
1977 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sup
reme Coupe, new mufflers and 
pipm, runa perfect. Waa 81496 
sale p r ice ........................ 81376
1979 C a d i l la c  F le e tw o o d  
Brougham Sedan mint condi
tion, almoat new Michelin tirm, 
great gas mileage,, uam no oil 
64,000 guaranteed actual mUm.
Was 8M06, sale p rice...... 83696
1977 Buick Park Avenue Sedan 
runs and looks Uke new, come 
see this beautiful car. I ’ll make 
you a deal.
1979 Tbunderbird Coupe-mint 
condition, one owner with 48,000 
guaranteed actual mUm. See to
beUeve.............................82275

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
806 W. Foster 669-9961

121 Trucks

1985 Ford pickup F-150. Take 
over payments. CaU 669-1963 af
ter 6.

1985 SIO Chevrolet, extended 
cab. V-6. New condition. 87396. 
666-6660.

122 Motorcycl*t

Hnnda-KirtirascAi of Pompo
716 W. Fmter 666-3763

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Bicycim Sates and Service 

1306 Alcock 666-9411

FOR Sate 1986 RM 126. 1063 DR 
126.1961CR 80.1963 PW 80. After 
6,8834071.

7673.

CORRAI RE At ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596 .

I rw > t9 | s w ««*

■ » ■ • l a  tninr .'MS-ut slit«' • d«»i

INDEÄ'ÄlinVO^
AfSDOPElUTrD.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

1 ^ .
I SNpfwrM M *-m 0  
mn MM . a6S-3l«0 
HMr* ...  64S-2SM

• • r •

m ........ aéS-7616
I ORI . . .  666-4534
rtr........  665-8137
• ..........669-7390
............ 669-7630

M ........  66*7790
■dthn . . .  669-9355

A MEMBER O f THE SEARS RMANCIAL NETTMOfW

COLDUieiX
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
An IndtpyidfUly Obobò and Ofmttmi Momb f  ol Bankf R>BdBn- 
............ «.Inc.

726 N. CHRISTY 3-2-0 MH w/lot. Posa OWC 690 823,500
321 S. HENRY 2-1-1 Needs TLC. Screened paUo 679823,960
1033 S. FAULKNER 3-1-0 Low move in. 670........... 826,500
425 N. CHRISTY 3-1-0 Newly remodeled 668 .......... 823.900
434 N. STARKWEATHER 2-1-0 FuU Basement 2 loU
666.............................................................................824,960
1680 BUCKLER l-t-1 w/rented mobile home lot 634 819.750 
808 N. FROST 3-lVt-l VETERANS - SeUerpay aU cost831,900
524 HAZEL 3-lH-l Basement. Needs TLC 609........827,500
800 N. G RAY 3-1-1 Excellent price 600.............  . !. 819.900

^ P r o p e r t i e s^  *»»«*r*attf

REAL ESTATE 6 6 5 -4 9 1 1
"WE WORK FOR YOU"

NBC flAZA «-SUITE I • 1224 N. HOBART
2714 Cherokee - 3 bedroom, IH baths, fireplace, near
ly new carpet in Uving area, ready to move In. 
Ml,p00. MLS 774.
Make an oHer on this 3 bedroom, living, dining room 
one bath house at 1237 Duncan. Offered at ^ ,500. 
MLS 574.
Excellent everything - 3 bedroom, dining room, wet 
bar, 0 ceiling fans, storage house, with all the extras. 
2420 Evergreen. MLS M .
Cabot KingsmlU Camp - nice 3 bedroom, one bath, 
storm ceUar, steel siding, 8M.500. MLB 635.
Have you seen 2510 Duncan? Custom buUt home with 
aU the extras you would want. Offered at 190,500. 
MLS 429.
Best buy per square foot at 1712 Fir. Basement la 
finisbed vrith gameroom, 3 bedrooms, study, bath 
and storage. Let's go loox at this. 887,500. MtiS 396. 
Need 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, for little cash? Owner says 
to get him a offer on 902 E. Francis. Offered at 
* '1,000. but wiU submit your offer to owner. MLS 439.

per neat starter home at 2237 HamUtoo. CaU us for 
an appointment to see tbit 3 bedroom. Uving room 
and den home. 829,900. MLS 729.

hEm. estate for SALE
The FDIC is offering the following properties in downtown Borger, Texas for sale on 
a competitive "SEALED BID” basis:

1. Two-story 11 -room, rooming house on three lots with two - one - bedroom apartments. MINIMUM 
STARTING BID: $21,000.00.

2. Two-bedroom rental house on five lots. MINIMUM STARTING BID: $13,500.00.
3. Sfhall one-bedroom rental house on one lot. MINIMUM STARTING BID: $4,500.00.
4. Older two-bedroom rental on one lot. MINIMUM STARTING BID: $3,900.00.
5. Two vacant residential zoned lots. MINIMUM STARTING BID: $3,875.00 or $1,937.50/lot.
6. Two vacant residential zoned lots. MINIMUM STARTING BID: $3,875.00 or $1,937.50/lot.
7. Three vacant residential zoned lots. MINIMUM STARTING BID: ^,812.50  or $1,937.50/lot.
8. Two vacant residential zoned lots. MINIMUM STARTING BID: $3,875.00 or $1,937.50/lot.
9. Two plus vacant residential zoned lots. MINIMUM STARTING BID; $5,037.50 or $1,937,50/lot.

10. Four vacant Central Business zoned lots in a comer location MINIMUM STARTING BID: 
$10,500.00 or $2,625.00/k)t.
11. Four vacant Central Business zoned lots. MINIMUM STARTING BID: $10,500.00 or $2,625.00/
loi ^
12. Two vacant Central Business zoned lots. MINIMUM STARTING BID: $4,650.00 or $2,325.00/k)t.

SALE TERMS
1 Property to be sold on an "AS IS, ALL CASH BASIS”, subject to reserve price.
2. Five percent (5%) EARNEST MONEY (Cashier's Check or Money Order), Refundable to unsuc
cessful bidder (2).
3. SEALED BIDS will be accepted until 12;00 noon. CDT. October 23.1986.

DiMTKMM
Mr.UTi 

E W TwMr

I w f i r f  Tm m  I fO O l

806-273-7671

ICANtEAT 
THAT?!

P I M I I

9EE/')0)l?e LO&ING 
>MEIöHTAU?eACr /

S
11(4 Tifoo A Acc*66ari*i

OODENASON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h eel 
balancing. 601 W. Foster, 60S- m l.S

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Re
treading, vulcanixing, any size 
tire. Flats. AU sixes used tires. 
618 E. Frederic. CaU 6694781.

j^ 9 -6 3 8 f
2319 F *rryt«n  Fkwy

( t )
NEW UST1NO

Large two bedroom borne with sun porch. Some new carpet. 
Owner anxious to seU. CaU Norma for an appointment. MLS 
794.

64*3901
44*4292

. 44S-4S79 

. 44S-I964 

. 44*9644

124a Part« A Accattorioa
NA 'nO NAL Auto Salvage. IH 
mites west of Pampa, H ^ w a y  
00. We now have réouut alterna
tors and sterters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Pbooe MUB22 or 066-3962.

BUCKET Seat Sale at Natioaal 
'Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
810. per set and up.

COM PLETELY rebuUt Dodge 
360. 8660. 666-2504.

125 Bo4it8 A AccMtori*t
OGDEN A SON

501 W. Foeter 0664444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyter 66*1122

NEW  boat accessories, Con- 
nUey skis, 5 gaUon gas tanks, 
bildge and Uve weU pumps. 666-

18.4 foot CaraveUe, 220 horse
power, In/out, D illy tra iler, 
walk thru. 806-8I26-52G.

16 foot Del Magic boat, 116John- 
power tut iand trim. 606-

o Residential 
a Commercial-'. :rmland
•  Property Investment
• Property Management

REAtTOB

Shed Realty & Assoc.y Inc.
1002 ... HOBART, PAMPA, TEXAS 

665-3761

JUST USTED-COMMROAL
Great locatioo on Hwy OOEasLAlgh public vislbUity. Office, 
display room, large builM J l f l m anufecturing or assemb-

parking lot for vehicles.ling, great storage areg 
836,00* MLS 548C.

BEOANT EXECUTIVI HOMi
Spacious four bedrooms, IH  baths. Large den/dining com
bination create a haven for famUy entertainment. Beautiful 
wood cabinets and trim ttaroughlMit, a dream of a kitchen 
with all buUt-in appUances. WeU landscaped yard. MLS 684. 

JUST USTED-AN AFFORDAUE

plumbed for anoUier MobUe Home, great for additional in
come. MLS 809.

HERE CHICK. THERE CHKK 
Everwhere on this 3 * ‘’ *T A * t *  adjoining the North City 
Limits of White Deer. m W allkW bedroom with Uving room 
and den, IH baths. D ou lS n ftn ie, several bams, gram bins. 
Ideal for country Uving. MLS 716.

SPACIOUS AND ROOMY
EstabUshed neighborbood. Features 3 large bedrooms with
20x23 master suite. 1V< baths. Central heat and air. Many 
closets, upstairs bedroom. Truly affordable with FHA 
financing,low downpayment end msrount points paid. MLS
234.

FRESH AS A DAISY
If cleanliness and neatness are tops with you then let us show 
you this Attractive 3 bedroom, 2 baths home. FuUy carpeted. 
exceUent location on Cinderella. Only 8 years old. Call us for 
appointment. M2,600. MLS 516.

Lets of oxpansien Room 
t baths bon

h woodbumingfl 
arpet just 1 yeai 

cabineU. 847,m  MLS 661

Lovely brick 2 bedroom, 2 
room with woodbumini 
carpet just 1

-- borne on Comer lot. Living 
igfirepUce and separate den. Neutru 

ear old.IteniodeUed kitchen with extra nice

669-2522

TWO LARGE UVING AREAS
You'U enjoy the spaciousness of this large 2 bedroom home. 
'  rge Uving room plus spacious den that could be used as 

I bedroom, p ■ ■ -3rd n. Central air A  heat, vinyl siding. Garage has 
great work shop and large storage room with a half bath. 
Only 832,900. MLS 604.

^ T u lia n is ^
)REALncfeAj ^

"Selling Pa‘'rnpa Since 1952" fg>

LARGE CORNER LOT
BeautifuUy decorated 3 bedroom borne with IV4 baths. Liv
ing room, den with fireplace, kitchen has buUt-ins including 
a microwave. Perfectly landscaped yard with sprinkler sys
tem. MLS 523

REECH
Custom-buUt 4 bedroom home with 2V4 baths Living room, 
dining room, den, kitchen with buUt-ins, breakfast area, 
utiUty room A double garage. Many extras including sprink
ler system, fireplace, humidifier, water softner. Call us for 
more information! MLS 661.

NORTH RUSSEU 
Neat 2 bedroom home with living room, dining room, utility 
A kitchen has buUt-liu. Central neat A air, garage A large 
storage. MLS 776.

SIERRA
Attractive 3 bedroom brick home with 2 baths. Fireplace, 
central heat A air. Large patio, storm cellar, double garage. 
MLS 517.

N. ZIMMERS
Spacious 4 bedroom home with 2V4 baths. FamUy room with 
fireplace. Upstairs master bedroom has a deck. Screened 
porch. MLS 519.

RED DEER
3 bedroom home with IH baths, Uving room, dining room, 
den. Fireplace, 2 storage buUdings. Refrigerator, washer A 
dryer, sola A patio furniture arc included. MLS 706. 

DARBY
Completely redecorated 3 bedroom home. New carnet, rooT 
wallpaper A paint. Single garage A large comer lol. MLS 
773.

NORTH NELSON
Neat 3 bedroom home with living room, Uteben, single gar- 
ase A  storage building. New roof A  central heat. MLS 769.

GOOD RENTAL OR 1ST HOME 
This 3 bedroom home has new paint inside A outside. Fur
nace, storm windows, kitchen floor A roof all new in the last 2 
years. MLS 770.

bFFICE 669 2522 2208 Coff. . Pi iryton Pciikwciy

AVAILABLE TO SERVE YOU

WNdeMcOrtwnin 449-4337
SartrsMcIfUs___  449 4M 9
iteHs thwp ..........  445-6753
Dwrthy Wsitev . , . .  445-4374 
Ttisslo Ttiswpu n . .  44*3027

0 « ,  CM . , 445-3039

I . .  445-3394 
. ..  34*3145 
rtra

633-4132 
I . .  44*2471 
. ..  445-3294 
•r. 445-2039

iw iteC «i Mn 445-5919
445-5232
44*2214

445.4447 gws M  e.l.L
44*2214  Jan CHppsn Mn 

ShMayWsaMridea . 445-5447 Oanalarsn...
HJ. Jshntsn ........  44*1045  lay WssW dai . . . .  aaa-war
■why A la « Mn . . . .  445-4395 K a Hawlay Mn . . . .  44*2207 
h ie VanHns Mn ... 44*7070  Owfyt OafsaMUs .. 443-0123
JUn »W A ID 5 0 « ,  CIS Danai Scham........  449-4254

■K>«l-OW NII . 44*3447  MAIKTN OAOT OM, CIS
■KMCn-OMNn . 44*1449

USED CAB SALE
1M4 GfUHLUC EUOUIDO— ONE LADY OWNER— 26,000 miles. All power accessor
ies...Like New in Every Way................................................................   $14,100

1104 OLISIIOIILE 00 RE6EMY HOMOMMi 42,000 miles.,one owner...Has all power 
options...Looks and Drives Like New...................................... $0005

1014 OUICK nUIK4VEMHE— Buicks Most Luxurious Car...42,000 miles.. All power...One 
ow ner...........................................................................................................................$0006

1001 iOlCK PARK AYEiOE— One owner...42,000 miles...As clean as you’ll find...All 
power......................................................................................  $$$$6

1$$1 CAIILLAC lEVlUl— 54,(X)0 miles...This car is all you would expect a Cadillac to 
be...Extra c le a n .........................................................................................................$$$$6

I I P  CADILUe lEIAR IEVILLE-37,000 one owner miles...All power plus leather in
terior...Very, Very N ic e ..........................................................................................$10|30$

IPEOIAL IPECIAL

I I P  OLIIMOIILE P  REIERGT 2 Rm t^JT^NN mRm ^  
wtJHm I Im I RaAM T im

<____________________P 7 P _______________

IPECIAL

MD ARRAMDpPWwi P^U PPvew N IW  HI W H vY

II ¥AI— 43,000 miles...Two Tone Blue...only.

10P OUMOMLE OUTUII CIERRA IROiOMAM Power Seats...Power Windows...Power 
Locks...Tilt...Cruise...AM-FM Stereo Cassette plus lots more options... 19;000 one 
owner miles........................................................................................................ — P IIO

10P NICK ELE6TIA 4 NOR— All Power.. .24,000 miles.. .Very Nice one owner car'11,IP

ION lO N E 6ARAVAR— Only 5500 miles...Like New...Still covered under Factory 
Warranty....4 captains chairs...Sofa Bed...Raised Roof...Running 
Boards^Stereo. . ^ . ..................................  . . . . . . .  ...............P l yiOO

1004 N N E  0ARA¥M I I — Tilt...Cruise...Power Locks...Cassette...45,000 miles . 7 
passenger......................................................................  ..................................... .. .I04P

1004 0K¥R0LET IN N IA R — All power...4 wheel drive...Privacy Glass...42,000 
miles..........................................   P1I00

-17,000 Local miles...All power options...Just Like New P 2 N 0

Power...30,000 m iles,....................................I l iy IN

H U
RITO
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SATURDAY SUPER SAVERS
Fleece

Separates
-999

'IT
A - :

É tv

f f i

When the action 
gets undenway you’l 
be ready in these 
great oversized 
tops and bottoms 
from Action Alive! 
Sizes S, M, L 

'Reg. 16.00

Choose from eight 
hi-spirited colors:

•Grey 
•Light Blue 
•Raspberry 
•Yellow 

' ePurple 
•Peach 
•Black 
•Pink

Fleece Cardigans
1 4 9 9

A generous, oversized cut with drop 
shoulder in fleece- 
backed poly-cotton 
knit, Two pockets 
and button front 
Sizes S, M, L.
Reg. 22.00

Interlock Knit Shirts099ONE DAY 
ONLY:

Just in time for Back-To-School 
at a bargain price, tool Brittania 

quality-Ounlap’s 
value. Great fall 
colors for guys 
(gals love 'em, too, 
as oversized polos)
Sizes S, M, L. Reg. 17.00

*”1

B R t T T R N l R

Brass Tube 
Wihdchimes

Fabulous Jacket 
Fabulous Price!

/
ONE DAY 

ONLY!

99

Were 5.99 
Reg. 12.00

1 9 9 9

Retail Value 90.00

White Stag adds a 
Fall touch to the 
Blazer In plush, 
warm quilting! 
Only 19 left and 
they won’t last 
long! Hurry!

Gleaming brass chimes with 
acrylic yoke and clapper 
rings a rich, full-bodied chime 
in every changing patterns.

Size
Color 6 8 10 12 14
Blue 0 1 1 0 0
Grey 0 0 3 1 0
Rose 3 3 2 4 1

“Sansabelt”
Slacks

by Jaymar _  
ONE DAY ONLY!

99
Reg. 40.00

100% Polyester slacks 
with the exclusive 
"Sansabelt" waist 
for perfect fit-ultra 
comfort. Completely 
washable. Assorted 
solid colors. Waist 
sizes 32-42

Brass
Table
Lamps
Reg. 70.00

3499

A beautiful accent in any 
room. Bronze tone column 
with versatile knife-pleated 
shade. 3-Way lighting,
29 inch tall.

Over 450 Pair of Ladies’ Shoes

HALF PRICE OR LESS!
Soft Spots

Entire Sbck

Rag 40 00-48 00

,99

Entire Stock

Barefoot and 
Cherokee

40.00-42.00

99

Espadrills
•Caressa
•Bees

by Beacons

V2 Price 
or Less

Boots- 
•9  West 
•Main Woods 
•Shoes 

N
Stuff

Pumps
•Proxy
•Impromptu
•Miramonte

J. Renee’ Snake 
Skin Pumps

Marigold. Cypress Green, Navy, Red

Reg. 72.00

3499

. . V

Big Shirt Savings 
On Small Sizes

Short sleeves in solid and 
fancies for dress or casual.

Sizes 14Vi to 15Vi 
ONE DAY ONLY

99

Shop, these great buys Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge. Visa, MasterCard, American Express Coronado Center


